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I

T was growing dark, and tJie evcjiBg was very cold. The laInp.^
were lit, and the streets were filled Vith an eager throng hurryln^'
homeward—Baltimore always presents a busy scene at dark, as peopL'
of all clafi.ses and ages throng its streets, returning from their dai^y
evocations. The msrchant and the mechanic,, the professional niaii
.'ind the street laborer, th.e idler and the maa of business, the millionaire and.the beggar, the sewing gi|l and the lady of fashion, represcusentatives of ail classes, colors and-nations under the sun, fill the strcer-,
hurrying on as if their lives depended upon their speed; jostling eadi
other anceremoniously, and filling tlio air with, the sound of thfir
voioes. I have often stood upon the street at the hour of twilight, an!
^watched the .scene before me with intense interest. One sees huraatf
nature in all its forms, on the thoroughfares of Baltimo reat this hour.
This evening, the fourth of March, 1861, the streets were more
crowded than usual. A dense throng poured through Howard and
Liberty streets, into the great highway, Baltimore street, and minglin;.with the groups already there, filled it to its utmost capacity.'*'th<?
crowd which came in from the Washington iJepot, was exceedingly
merry, and loud and repeated shouts rose upon the air. There could
be heird the sTirill nasal twanged voic« of the Yankee, and the coar.^.rough slang of the Western man. ArUiiid. the Camden street Depot
all was bu.'itle and confusion. The large building was black with peopI>'
and the long trains, which were constantly arrivitig ffom Washington,
vlischar^ed^their paasengers and swellcdUhe crowd.
It had \)een a gala day in Washingtoin, and these people were returning from witnessing the iuauguraticHi: of AJ>raham Lincoln to the Prc^i
dency of the United States. Fanaticism and sectional hate had i^U'
I'oeded in forcing'an uncouth barbarian into the chair of WaaWaglpn.
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.'ifi.-i the greatest Republic upoii which the sun ever shone, wai t^jt,c.t:li;,t;.
to its^all.
Moving on silently and moodily through the throng, as it hurried
from the depot, was a yonug man, whose appearance was so strikinj.;
that :ne could not help pausing to notice him. H e wa.3 of mediiun
befght and very slightly framed. He was dressed in a plain suit of
blaoi:, buttoned closely up to the throat, and he wore carelessly a drab
?louched liat. His features were'irregular, but striking. There was a
firm, grave expression about the mouth, but the keen gray eyes shone
with a merry and mfschievous twinkle. One felt at a glance that he
was fur above tbe average order of men—that he was horn for distinc^
tion. The gentleman was 3Ir. Edward Marshall, a young Virginian,
who had been for several j-ears a member of the Baltimore Bar. H«"
was twenty-seven years old, and was one of the most distinguished
young lawyers of the city. His irreproachable character commanded
universal respect, and his influence was very great.
Mr. Marshall had just returned from witnessing the inauguratioi!
and wjis silently and earnestly reflecting upon what he .had seen and
heard that day. He passed on with the crowd up^.Liberty toBaltimt.rr
streetj.and then pausing almost unconsciously, gazed at the throng. ;iy
•Ji, Murried on, filling the air with itssshouts and laughter.
•' Aye ! laugh on, ye besotted fools," he exclaimed bitterly. " Your
fanatical blindness has ruined the country."
He turned away, and was about to continue his walk up Liberty
street, when a hand was laid upon his shoulder, and a hearty voice
*-i:claimed:
''Well, Edward, my friend, so you have gotten back. Come witL
me, and tell me all about the inauguration.'
The speaker was an elderly gentleman with a frank, open faee, and ;i,
i.'ordJal, winning air. Mr. Marshall recognized him, and took hie banil
aitfoctionately.
" Y Q U startled me, Mr. Worthington," said he. " I have ju>t
Teturned, and am in no condition to go home with you."
"Nonsense!" said Mr. Worthington, laughing good humoredly, and
taking the young man's arm* "Nonsense. You must'go with nie,
Mary will think that the Abolitionists have made oiF with you, if 1
don't bring you with me. Come ! I will take no excuse."
And the old gentleman bent his steps northward, leading the young
man, who seemed to follow very willingly in spite of his alleged unfitness io-do so. After a little twisting and turning, they reached Cathedral street, and paused before a large mansion. They ascended the
Fteps, afid before Mr. Worthington could apply his latch key, the doo.r
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•vas thrown open. A pair of soft white arms were twined around his
neck, his lips were pressed by a dainty little mouth, and a musical voice
murmured :
" Welcome, Papa! How.naughty to stay out so late."
"There ! there !" cried Mr. Wort.hir.gton, laughingly, as he returned
the salute, and passed into the hall, "don't choke me, Mary. Here fi
a young rascal behind me, who is waiting to come In for his share."
The young lady blushed, and turned to Mr. Marshall, who i'.'n.=
standing by the door, which he had closed.
" I did not see you before," she said, holding out her hand.
The old gentleman passed into the parlor, but the young people lin
i^dred in the hall. When they entered the parlor there was a bright
color on Miss Worthington's cheeks and a happy smile played around
Mr. Marshall's lips.
A bright fire was burning iti the grate, and by it, in a comfortable
p,im chair, Mrs. Worthington was sitting. She gi-eeted the young man
very cordially. Mr, Worthington had seated himself by bis wife, and
had drawn a paper from his pocket, and was unfolding it, while he held
Lis feet to the fire.
"Now, sir," said he, turning to Marshall; "make yourself an agree
fible as possible to the ladies, while I look over my ' Herald.' Rememh?r, not a word about what you saw in Washington until after supper."
He then opened his paper, and was soon busily engaged in poring
over the long-black columns of news.
Mr. Worthington was a firm believer in the "New York Herald."
His uniform good temper was seriously ruffled, and his enjoyment of
h:s supper greatly disturbed, if he failed to receive it in time to peruse
it before tea. After the cares and business of the day were over, it
was his chief delight to seat himself by the side of his wife and read
the " Herald" until supper was ready. " That Herald" interfered .with
many of Mrs. Worthington's plans for pleasant chit-chats with, her
husband before tea. I think there are many wives in the South wh(,>
,ire thankful that there is no longer a " Herald" to call their leige lords*
attention away from themselves, and who remember it only as aii
r,nwelcome visitor.
Mr. Marshall, whether in obedience to Mr. Worthington's injunction,
or the dictates of his own heart, I know not, turned his attention to the
ladies, and soon a very sprightly and interesting conversation sprang
r.p between them. Mr. Worthington would occasionally look up and join
;c it for a moment, and then would he again be wrapped up in the conrents of his paper.
Soon supper was announced, and a fifth party was added to the
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group. He was Mr. Charles Worthington, the only son and heir of
Mr. Nicholas Worthington. He was a young man of twenty-two or
twenty-three years of age, and in all respects worthy of the" name h..
bore.
After supper a visitor came in—Mr. William Harris, one of the most
prominent citizens of Baltimore.
When the family and their guests were seated around the parlor fire,
Mr. Harris exclaimed abruptly, turning to his host:
" Well, Worthington, we are in for it. King Abe is crowned and
throned at last."
" Yes," replied Mr. Worthington, smiling. " But I do not envy him."
" Wait six months and you will envy him less;" said Mr. Harris,
gloomily. " There is only one course left for us to pursue—the Border
States must secede, and cast their lot with their Southern sisters."
" B u t Lincoln may be more eon.servative than you now anticipate,"
Baid Mr. Worthington, who waa unwilling to give up the Union, whiha hope 'of preserving it remained.
*
Mr. Harris was a thorough Secessionist. H e shook his head incredulously, and then asked :
" H a v e you heard anything from the Inaugural?"
" Marshal! heard it," said Mr. Worthington, turning to the young
man. " Come, Edward," he added, " give us an account of what you
saw and ha heard."
All eyes were turned upon Mr. Marshall, who began quietly:
" I went over to Washington last night, in order to avoid the crowd,
which I knew would be on the the trains this morning. I spent the
night with a friend—and this morning w^nt out upon the street very
early. The first thing that attracted my attention was a company of
soldiers stationed on the Avenue. I walked on and saw another detachment, and finally discovered that there was scarcely a square of the
street that was not guarded by United States Regulars. The tops of
houses along the Avenue were lined with riflemen, and detachments of
artillery were stationed at various points throughout the city. Happening to know the officer in command of one of these detachments, 1
approached him, and asked the cause of this extraordinary display of
force. He told me that fears were entertained of an attack on the city,
or an attempt to assassinate the President elect. General Scott had
deemed it best to prepare for the worst. I t seems that the offioial.s
feared that they would not be able to inaugurate Lincoln without the
presence of Federal bayonets. Once, during the day, I was standing
by General Scott, who was constantly receiving messages from all parta
of the city; and I heard bim exclaim, in a tone of great relief:
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"Everything is going on peaceably—thank God Almighty for it.
"The old reprobate," exclaimed Mr. Harris, vehemently. "Bui
pardon me for interrupting you. Go on."
" The Inauguration passed off quietly. Lincoln was escorted to tnCapitol by a strong guard of cavalry, and was surrounded by trooi/r
during the Inaugural ceremony. The whole afl'air wore an aspect o;
force which was painful, and I am afraid it was indicative of the futurpolicy of the new Administration."
"But what of the Inaugural? What did he say?" asked M:
Harris, impatiently.
" I hardly know how to answer you, sir," replied Marshall, hesi.:..
tingly. " The Address was so ambiguous and unsatisfactory that I 5.iu
sure no two persons will construe it alike. He said that he will tai-.e
care that the laws are faithfully executed in all the States. He add.=*j
that in doing this there will be no occasion for bloodshed or strife, unl 3?'?
it shall be forced upon the national authority. He will hold the for'.;,,
and places belonging to the Government, and he will collect the reve
nue. I confess that I do not like his address. I think it is intendcc.to deceive and trick the South. I think he means to try to force iht'
seceded States back into the Union."
Mr. Harris smiled scornfully, and Mr. Worthington gazed carnefxij
into the fire, while Marshall continued:
" As for myself, I have been greatly influenced by it. All of inv
doubts have been dispelled. What I have this day seen and heard .a
Wa,'hington, has made me a thorough Secessionist."
• "Good ! I like that!" cried Mr. Harris, seizing his hand.
'^ I fear that you are right," said Mr. Worthington, sadly. " B J ;
God knows that my love for the South is not weakened by my devotiori
to the Union. I love them both, and never desire to see them separates
if it can be avoided."
" But it cannot be avoided, my dear friend," said Mr. Harris. " Y ; .
must be one of us. Your true place is among the Southern-rights in- n
of Maryland."
"Wait," replied his host; "and if I am more fully convinced if
that, I will go over to you. "But not now." Then turning to Marshali.
he asked, " Who are in the Cabinet?"
"Seward is Secretary of State, and Chase of the Treasury—-.-.e
others I do not remember."
" Seward and Chase—bad men, bad men," exclaimed Mr. Worthington, shaking his head disapprovingly. " I am afraid they me .war."
" Yes, and a bitter war, too," said Mr, Harris. "But tell i::e," -e
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ccntinued, addressing Marshall, "did you see the Confederate Commisiiiouers, and what did they say of the condition of afiairs ?"
" I saw Mr. Forsythe this morning. He says that he and Mr. Craw"ord will wait for a few days before presenting their credentials, in ordf.'
'.o give the new administration time to complete its necessary arrange.;:;ents. He seems to anticipate some trouble, and fears that the Federal
Government will not recognise the claims of his Government to indef endence. I have not seen him since the Inauguration, but I am sure
that Lincoln's address must have strengthened his fears."
There was a pause. Suddenly Mr. Harris asked :
"' What will Virginia do?"
" Leave the Union, sir, as soon as she is satisfied that it is her duty
to do so," replied Marshall.
*rf she were out, Maryland could go at once," said Mr. Harris,
nusingly. " I would give worlds if Maryland had a Governor who
could be trusted."
,
'
•' But surely, Harris, Governor Hicks is a true man," said Mr. Worthington.
•' I do not think so," replied Mr. Harris, firmly. " He refuses to
"onvene the Legislature, because that body will summon a Convention,
'-lad he does not believe that the people desire it. He knows this to b-i"alse. From all parts of the State the people are demanding a Contention, and he is daily importuned to allow u.s to hold one. No, sir,
1.10 knows that we are for the South, and he has us in his power. But
^or the injury that it would do the cause, I would propose hanging
ilicks to-morrow."
" You are too violent," said Mr. Worthington, with a sigh.
Mr. Harris was an ardent Southern-rights man. He felt the justice
of the Southern cause, he knew the popular sympathy with the South
that existed in Maryland, and he was anxious that the people should
nave an opportunity of expressing their will. He felt outraged by, and
indignant at the conduct of the Governor, which was slowly but surelv
tetraying the State into the hands of the Federal Government.
Mr. Worthington'was one of those conditional Union men who were
then to be met with all over the South. He loved the South, and he
I'elt deeply the wrongs that had been done to it; but he loved the Union
•j.\sQ, and he did not wish to see it destroyed while a hope remained of
the South receiving justice in it. Faihq^ in his efforts to save the
Union, he was for immediate and final alliance with the Confederate
States.
Mr. Marshall had been a conservative Southern man. He had justified the course of the Southern States, while he had not been aver,?e to
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a re-construction of the'Union. But now Lineolu's inaugural h-:.:
made him an unconditional Secessionist. The ladies had be- i
silent, but not uninterested listeners to tbe foregoing conversation.
;^oon it turned upon other subjects, and in a short time Mr. Harriii
wok his leave Young Mr. Worthington had an engammcnt, and M:
5.nd Mrs Woithingtou took their departure from the parlor, and tb-.
young people were lefl alone.
Jliss Mary Worthington was, like most of the women of Bahiuio:-',
?maH and beautifully formed. She was a lovely girl, with a fair . n:)
smihng face, and large and merry blue eyes. She was only t wen-,
years old. She had been engaged to Marshall for six months, j^nd ia
six months more she was to become his wife. She was a noble, who-souled girl, and she was proud of her choice. Well might she ha.-.'
been so. There were few men in Baltimore more worthy, in ex-:?j
ngepect, of a woman's love than Edward Marshall.
^
It is not my purpose to make public what passed between the lovc:rf
after the old folks left the parlor. I have no right to do so. Su:::
scenes should be kept sacred from prying eyes. Though privileged t3
remain, and hear and see all that occurred, I know that a third party
is always in the way in such cases. Therefore I will follow the exac
•ch of the old folks, and will retire and >'lo?e •b.'= door peliind me

CHAPTER II.
iT O P E N E D this narration with incidents which occurred on the evenil_ ing succeeding the inauguration of Abraham Lincoln for purposes
.if convenience. The position and the condition of the country are
too well known to the reader to require more than a brief review of
liiem.
The secession of the State of South Carolina had severed the bonds
of jthe Union, and, one by one, the other Cotton States had followed
Jr^example, until seven States which embodied the great agricultural
?j-ealth of the country, had gone out fr m the Union. These States
Iiad confederated in a new Government, had created a new nation, and
had assumed all the rights and privileges of an independent Govern,naent. The Confederate States had begun their career with a flattering prospect for success Commissioners had been sent to Europe to
-:ifctain from Foreign Powers the recognition of their independence and
,n.eparate nationality. Other Commmissioners had been sent to Washington to treat with the Federal Government upon terms compatible
fith the dignity and interests of both nations. I t was the sincere
".esire of the new Government to avoid hostilities with the old, and the
Commissioners who had been sent to Washington were empowered to
treat with the old GovcrnmeHt upon the most liberal and honorable
•;e?ms. From all parts of the country the Federal Government was
urged to receive and treat with the Commissioners, who reached Washington about the first of March.
The Confederate Government had been formed during the administration of President Buchanan. The United States pursued'a weak
*nd vacillating course. Mr. Buchanan seemed embarrassed. His
position was certainly trying, and it would have been well for the country had an abler and a better man filled it.
When the State of South Carolina seceded, the United States held
Forts Moultrie and Sumter in the harbor of Charleston. A pledge
s>7a8 given by the United States Government that its military status in
•.fa.at State should not be changed. The State then refrained from ma;-)ng any hostile demonstration upon the Federal forces who held its
principal harbor.
On Christmas day, Major Robert Anderson, the coffimandsnt of fh?
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Federal troops, dined with tbe authorities of Charleston, and lulled to
rest their suspicions of foul play, if indeed they entertained any. Or.
che night of the 26th of December, 1860, he evacuated Fort Moultrie
and threw himself into Fort Sumter, an unfinished work, but one of
'^reat strength, built on an artificial island in the harbor. He set fire
to the work that he evacuated, spiked its guns, and removed everything
'hat he could transport to Fort Sumter. The next day—the 27th—
this was discovered, and Fort Moultrie and Castle Pinckncy were
seized and occupied by the State troops. The fire was extinguLshed
it Fort Moultrie, and soon afterwards the damage was repaired and r.he
Fort made stronger than ever. It was expected that the conduct of
.Uajor Anderson, which was in direct violation of the pledge given by
the United States would be disagproved by his Government; but Mr
Buchanan not only refused to order him to return to Fort Moultiie,
but approved his conduct and sustained him in it.
Warned by this breach of faith, the State of South Carolina s e i ^
upon all the property of the Federal Government within its ^imits,
''ausing a strict account of it to be taken, in order that at the proper
time a settlement might be made with the Federal Government. The
surrender of Fort Sumter was demanded ; the demand being refu-ed,
the State collected troops in the harbor, and proceeded to make other
preparations to reduce (he hostile position. After the formation of the
Confederacy the troops were transferred to the Confedersrte Government, and the works extended. The command was conferred upon
Brigadier General Beauregard of the Confederate army. After the
'jccupation of Fort Sumter by Major Anderson, his Government was
desirous of supplying him with provisions and ammunition and of reinforcing the garrison with fresh troops. South Carolina very properly refused her consent to this, and the Federal Government resolved
to relieve the Fort at all hazards. In January the steamer " Star of
the West" was sent to the relief of Major Anderson, but was driven
back by the South Carolina batteries.
The only places in the Confederate States held by Federal troops
were Forts Sumter and Pickens—the former in ^Charleston harbor,
he latter on Santa Roea Island in Pensaoola«Bay, Florida. The
troops assembled for the reduction of the latter Port were commanded
by Brigadier General Bragg.
The administration of Mr. Buchanan had been urged to evacuatt^
ihese Forts, and thus remove all cause for hostilities. This the Presi
dent declined doing, but gave a pledge that the United States wouW
•io nothing to bring about a coUission between the opposing force.", if
the South would not force it upon them. Had he withdrawn his troope
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.from the Southern forts, he would have removed the great evil whic!^.
jnomentarily threatened to bring about a war: and it is possible that
the war might have been averted. But he had not the moral couragio do this. He was afraid to brave the storm which such a course
fv'oiild have raised for the,time in the North; so he contented himself
with promising to refrain from inaugurating any hostile mcasures-,.if
ihe Southern States would do likewise. He doubtless hoped to throw
,:il! the weight and responsibility of the matter upon the incoming Administration. The Border Slave States had held aloof from their
more Southern sisters. They sympathized deeply with them, but wished
to exhaust all remedies before leaving the Union. Already they had
tried one expedient—the Peace Congress—and this, owing to Northei-a
jjbstinaey, had proved to be a failure. They were looking about theiii
for some new remedy. Such was the condition of affairs when Lin^1^1 went into power. The country was quivering with the agonieSiof
(Bmiemberment. The new President had it in his power, by parauiiij,';
•i. wise and prudent course, to avoid a war, and to restore harmony to ?s
gr;eat degi'ee to the countr;^. He had only to evacuate the Forts, listen
Lo the proposals of the Confederate Commisaion'ers, and if they were
compatible wi'h ihe dignity and interest of his country, to entertain
them favorably, and to treat with the new nation upon terms of amity
and good will. Such a course would have involved no sacrifice ct'
dignity or "interest upon the part of the Federal Government. Tbe
iiistory of the times will support me in this assertion.
The •Commiasioners from the Confederate States arrived in Washin-^*?oa about the first of March. After waiting a few days, in order to allow the new Administration time to complete the necessary arrangements which would occupy its time upon its first entrance to power,
they addressed a letter to the Hon. William H. Seward, Seeretary.ci.'
State, setting forth the objects of their mission, and requesting an interview with President Lincoln. Mr. Seward did not receive them ofidaily, but promised a reply at bis earliest convenience, and encoaragei
^hem to hope that peace and good will might prevail between the tw:^
nations, and that the objects of their mission would be successful. .He
rdelayed his answer..^ Judge Campbell, of the Supreme Court of th-^
United States, consented to act as a medium of communication betweeii
the Commissioners and Mr. Seward. On the 15th of March Mr. Sew.'ird assured Justice Campbell that he felt sure that Fort Sumter wouH
.be evacuated "within the next five days," and that "no meassrf'
changing the existing statiis prejudicially to the Southern Confed'r
rate States," was then contemplated. Thus the Commissioners wer^
amused and detained, while the Federal Government waa working g:.-
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lently, but rapidly. The five days passed away, but the Fort w:.3 r^o*
evacuated. Throughout the North extensive military and naval preparations were begun and carried on with great energy. They attracted
the attention and excited the alarm of the Commissioners. Joeti'te
Oampbell mentioned this alarm to Mr. Seward, and received from h:ia
the following answer: "Faith as to Sumter fully kept; wait and se4.''
This was the 7th of April. On the same day, a large fleet, with troopB
and military supplies, sailed from New York for the South. On ".he
8th of April, Governor Pickens, of South Carolina, was inform 3d that
Fort Sumter would be reinforced and provisioned at all hazards. Thlp
information, together with the answer of the Federal Secretary of State,
dated nearly a moiith back, declining to receive or treat with them, wa6
conveyed to the Commissioners after the message had been sent to the
Governor of South Carolina. The perfidy of the Federal Government
was fully evident, even to the dullest comprehension, and the ComUjjIissioners immediately took their departure from Washington.
Having anticipated events somewhat, I must now go. back for a brief
period. Mr. Marshall had watched the course of events with an anxicne
eye. He feared that war was inevitable. He distrusted the protestations of Lincoln and his Cabinet.
The extraordinary military preparations at the North alarmed him
seriously. He saw at once that they were destined for the relief ct
Fort Sumter. They could not \)e meant for anything else, for ther«
was no occasion for them elsewhere. Early in April he found it neces*sary for him to visit Charleston, whither business of importance called
him. After parting with his friends, and promising a speedy return,
he set out on his journey. He had been furnished by prominent citi^
sens of Maryland with letters to Governor Pickens and General Beauregard, and other distinguished persons in South Carolina. He refched Washington on the morning of the 6th of April.
Among his friends there, was an old gentleman, who had long enjoyed the confidence of those high in authority, and nearly every Prtp*dent, irrespective of party, sought his advice and confidence: He W.TB
known to be a strong friend to the ^outh, and had passed*unnoticed b j
President Lincoln. For that individual, Mr. HTheeler, for such wae
the old gentleman^s name, entertained the most thorough contempt.
Marshall never passed through Washington without stopping to see
Mr. Wheeler. This time he hurried to visit him, intending to go over
to Alexandria in the afternoon, and take the evening train for Richmond. He found Mr. Wheeler at home, and when he told him of hie
intended visit to Charleston, the old gentleman's countenance wore a
look of interest.
2
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'Can I truBt you with a secret that may involve the destiny of a.na'
iioa?" he asked earnestly.
Marshall was surprised, but replied quietly:
''You can, sir."
«r have lived in Washington for a long time," said the old aian eara -"'gtly, " and I have eeea the Government conducted by all sorts of men;
I have seen much to make me feel disgusted with, and ashamed of my
oount/y, but I have never seen or heard of such villainy as the present
Administration is carrying oa. All the plans of Lincoln and his Cabiaet are known to me."
"I was under the impression that you had nothing to do with the
.A-JmLnistration, sir," said Marshall, in great surprise.
"You are right," replied Mr. Wheeler gravely—"But in spite of
ihi^ all their plans are known to me. I will tell you by what means.
•Kemamber, you are not to breathe this to a living soul. Yf hen Martin
Yaa Buren was President, unprincipled and treacherous, though he
W!tf, Le repeatedly sought my advice, I knew all his plans and State
Bccreta, and my advice repeatedly save the country from trouble which
his rashness was about to cause it. He had a secret passage made,
iei>.ding to the chamber in which the meetings of the Cabinet are held,
ani communioated the secret to no one but myself and a third party,
who has since died. No one else knows of the existence of this pas^ 0 . I was frequently placed in it by Van BurCu to overhear the discuft^'one of his Cabinet, in order that I might be the better enabled to
advbe him. Buchanan did not know of the existence of the passage,
acd Lincoln does not, I am sure. He has not brains enough to discover
it, and no one could tell him of it. Since the entrance of the new
Administration upon its duties, I have distrusted it. I have used the
»ecret passage, and have overheard the discuBsions of the Cabinet.
Thay mean war upon the South."
'' I was sure of it," exclaimed Marshall quickly. Then he added,
Q&tzaiily, "But, my dear sir, you have surely informed the Confederate
dflvernment of what you have discovered."
' "Alas! no! that is my miifortune," replied hia friend. " W h e a l
•was made acquainted^lrith the passage by Van Buren, I swore a solemn
©esih never to reveal any thing that I discovered by means of it, at any
lim3, My oath is still binding, and I cannot warn my friends. I know
cf BO man in this city whom I could trust. I have full confidence ia
•JO':,, and what I want you to do is to go with me to-night and take your
BtaliDn in the secret passage. To-night there will be a meeting of the
Cafciaet, in which a matter of great importance will be discussed. I
saaaot tell you what it is. You must discover it for yourself, and iheu
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M^ed to Montgomery ind lay the wholematter bef^jr^i President Da^is. The Cabinet will meet at nine o'clock.to-night. Will .yo\i go.f iti
me.'"
''-" ^
.
' ;;'^:
Marshall pansed for a moment in deep thoJ}ght» He was amiiu^ ^7
W^afc Mr. Whe6ler" had told him. He 'Wdly knew whether.to ^Q «r
not. 'But the though^ of the good he mijght be aisle to do for the Souti^,
detehnined him, and he answered firmly:
^'' "l'will go with'youj'
^
^
-..:
'•"Very good," Said Mr. Wheeler, with satisfaction. "Be, here, tonight at seven o'clock. We will start a little before eight, in ordef that
"We may be in tita'e. You are a lawyer, and have seen much of huipan
aature; bit I will show you to-night something that will startle you."
• Mr. Wheeler spote with savage bitterness, and then at>ruptly changed
the iidnversation.' in a short time Marshal] took his teave.
^iilBiliing the remainder of the day he wanderei ^istlessly abcmt t^e
dty, thinking of what Mr. Wheeler had told, him. .It was so stran^
that he could hardly believe it. For a moment he feared that/t w«
'•tame plot to entrap him. But this could not be so; for whj shoul^
Mf. Wheeler wish to do him any harm? ^ That gentleman had alpaye
%een noted for his devotion to the South, aa well as his unwav€iring integrity. Strange as the Story appeared, it must bo, true.. Besides
gratKJrrng his curiosity, Marshall would lear^ much that wou^ be of
in^ortonce to the South, and he would dare anything to .gain this information. ''*'
_
, '
• Taking the preiiiautlbn to arm himself, he returned to Mr. Wheeler's
precisely at seven'o'clock that night. He found his friend waiting for
"him. The old gentleman insisted upon his taking supper with him.
- "You will have enough to excite you in what you will see and hear
to-night, and I want you to have your head clear and cool, a'nd yov
mind at rest to begin with. A full stomach,and a clear head are ipaepara'kle companions."
About eight o'clock they left Mr. Wheeler's residence, and praceeded leisurely in the direction of the White^ iTQUse. Upon arriving at
the extension of the Treasury building, they le£t the Avenue, and entered the President's gjroundfi, and in a few minutes they were standing
in the rear of the White House. Glancing hastily around to assure
himself that no one was near, Mr. Wheeler approached the bouSQ,
and drawing from his pocket a piece of steel, pressed it against th^
wall. Instantly a Ismail :on3ealed door.swung around upon a pivo!t, >ni
the two men disappeared through it, when it was immediately qloaed
As the door closed behind them, Marshall found himself in a narrow
passage and m total darkaesB. His friend grasped his hand and bade
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him remove his shoes, be silent and follow him. They passed on si^ift"
ly in the dai-tness, the young man being led by his friend, sometimes
turning abruptly and at others ascending long flights of stairs. The
atmosphere of the passage was close and confined, and quite cold. Suddenly hi.s friend paused. The air was warmer, and Marshall felt that
ene of the walls that closed the passage was quite hot. Mr, Wheeler
placed his m.outh to the young man's ear, and whispered:
" W e are now standing in a small chamber constructed in the chiainey of the room in which the Cabinet holds its meetings. We can
hear the slightest sound that comes from there. I will listen, but I
want you to see as well as hear. Remember! whatever you see or hear^
you must be silent. New, look I" So saying he removed the covering
from a small opening in the wall through which a brilliant gleam of
light came, and moving aside placed the young man at it.
Marshall placed his eye to the aperture, and gazed into the Cabinet
council room. He peroeived that he was standing some distance above
:he floor of the room, and could look down upon all that passed within it.
The room was cf medium size, and simply but elegantly furiiished..
In the centre was a Lirge table covered with papers. Seven or eight
large arm chairs and a sofa completed the furniture.
Seated in one of th.e^e chairs, with his feet thrown carelessly upon
the table, with a cigar ^-n^ust between his lips, was a tall, dark-complexioned man, with heavy black whiskers. He was dressed in a plain suit
of black, which but imperfectly hid the natural ungainline.'^^ of his form.
His whole appearance vras expressive of great awkwardness, and there
was about him an air cf restraint, which impressed the gazer painfully.
There was a dejected and careworn look upon his countenance, and an
eager, uneasy gleam in his dark eyes. He was Abraham Lincoln,
President of the United States.
Mr. Lincoln was busily engaged in reading a manuscript, which
seemed to interest him very much. He was sitting with his faee to the
-tvii, and Marshall had an excellent opportunity to study his counte.lance. He could hardly believe that the awkward and ungainly man
before him, whose appearance was at once suggestive of fraud and ignoranoe, could indeed be the Ruler of the American Republic, He
searched his features closely, but nowhere could he discover the evidences of the genius, intellect or wisdom necessary to enable him to
conduct the Ship of Btate safely through the dark waves which were
L^welling and surging around her. The more he looked at the man before him the mora he became satisfied that he had been chosen only
that he might be a weak tool in the hands of the wicked rjlers of hi?
party, Marshall became interested in his contemplation of L i n c - b
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and tiine passed rapidly away. Suddenly the President laid down the
papers with a sigh of relief, and glanced at his watch. "Five minutes to
nine," he exclaimed, " I did not know it was so late." Then gazing at
the pile of papers on the table, he muttered: " Here's a pretty night'.i
work, d—n the luck; I wish I had never been elected; but I must
stick to it. Seward sayS we must run the machine as we found her, if
we hust her; and I'll do it."
Mr, Lincoln's manner was so strikingly ludicrous that Marshall could
scarcely restrain his laughter.
The President then threw himself back in his chair, and smoked in
silence. In a few minutes the door opened, and three men enter
ed. Mr. Lincoln rose and greeted them with an awkward familiarity,
and reqiiested them to be seated. They were Gideon Welles, Secretary
of the Navy; Montgomery Blair, Postmaster General, and Salmon P
Chase, Sieci-etary of the Treasury.
Welles would have been passed by at any time with a mere glance,
for there was nothing striking or remarkable in his appearance.
Chase was a fair specimen of a keen, shrewd Yankee sharper. The
quick, piercing eye, the restless and uneasy air, the mocking and sinister mouth, all told of trickery and deceit.
Blair was dark and gloomy. A bitter and malignant expression constantly hovered upon his countenance. His keen, observant eye was
upon every thing around him, and'not a look, not an expression escaped
his notice. His manner towards the President was a strange mixture
of fawning servHity and contemptuous hate.
The three gentlemen had scarcely taken their seats when the door
again opened, and Mr. Caleb B. Smith, Secretary of the Interior, entered. ' He saluted those present with great dignity, and took the seat
to which the President pointed.
The door was again opened, and a 4all, fine looking man, with a florid
face and hair slightly tinged with gray, entered. There was something
decidedly striking in this man's appearance. There was an air of defiant boldness and accomplished knavery which at once convinced the
gazer that the man was a great .villain. There was about him a sternness and haughtiness which agreed well with his manly and dignified
figure. He was Simon Cameron, Secretary of War. He was greeted
with marked respect by all present, and returned their salutations most
courteously.
"All here, gentlemen?" he asked, glancing around the group. "No!
where is Governor Seward?"
"Drunk, I guesa," said the PreBident,/*ith a laugh, in which all
joined. "That reminds me of a joke," he continued. Suddenly h£
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paused. The door waa again opened, and this-time there enterea
a.man who, having been once seen, is not easily forgotten. He waa Si
small, thin man, with a slight stoop iii the .shoulders. His ,hair waa
gray, and lay in graceful confusion around hiB brow. He was dressed
In a neat and tasteful suit of gray. Every motion was graceful and
dignified, and his whole manner was expressive of quiet consciousness
of power. But what most interested the gazer was the calm, cold face,
In which not a particle of color was visible; the keen, gray eye, which
seemed to be reading one's'very soul, and the firm, grave mouth, with
its expression of energy and power. There was something fascinating.
In his appearance, but it was the fascination of the serpent, thst
mrade the gazer shudder as he looked upon him,. One felt that he was
a man utterly destitute of principle and integrity, that ambition wa«
his God, and that he feared nothing, scrupled at nothing, in his effort?
to gratify his absorbing passion. He was William H. Seward, Secretary of State.
.
When he entered the council chamber the laughter was hushed, and
the Cabinet rose and received him with profound respect. The President glanced at him uneasily, fearing that he tad heard his remark.
and greeted him with awkward.deflferenoe. Chase turned away to hid^^
the broad grin which overspread hia features; Cameron bit his lip t-:
conceal the,ironical smile that hovered around his mouth; and Blair
looked on with an expression of withering contempt. Mr, Seward -nturned, the greeting of the President and Cabinet with quiet dimity,
and passing on to the table, began to look over the papers upon it.
-"Par^lon me, Your Excellency," he said, turning to the President,
a^d speaking in a tone of seeming defference, but which an attentive
listener might have interpreted as a command, "we are wasting time.
There-is much to be done to-night, and we had better proceed at on:e
tg, business."
The President seated himself at the head of the table, and the members of the Cabinet took their places around it; Mr. Seward being ci
the right and Mr, Cameron on the left of the President,
All eyes were turned to the Secretary of State, and it was easy to saa
that he was the master spirit of the Cabinet, the true Ruler of the
Union,
"Gentlemen," he began, in a calm, clear voice, "we have met tonight to finish the Fort Sumter business, I am informed by the Secretaries of War and the Navy that the Expedition, which has been prepi|ring, for so long, in the. North, is at last ready, and will sail from
*Tew York in the morning, unless the Pregident shall order otherwiseTbe chief purpose for which we are s.sseK.bIed to-night is to advisej
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His Excellency, either to allow the Expedition to 8:.il, or i<i 'lounter
mand the order. Our decision is to be final. As for myself, I EI:I.U
urge bim to allow the fleet to sail."
: Mr. Welles had listened attentively.
- "The position of the Government is •verj peculiar," he remarked
"If we evacuate Fort Sumter we will create a terrible storm of indignant opposition at home, which will overwhelm us. If we can, by any
means, induce the Confederates to attack the Fort, tlo QovernEec*
will be safe. We can throw all the odiaaa npon them, and we cin 00
DAanage the excitement and indignation of tbe North £.3 to bring :a a
War, which will result in the utter extermiaation of slavery."
"If the Expedition sails to-morrow, when will it reach Char!«t;a'"
asked Mr. Blair, addressing the Secretary of the Navy.
"On the eleventh of this month," was the reply.
"Now I understand you," resumed Mr. Blair, after a pause. " Ycm
plan is to —"
"" Allow me to state it for you," said Mr. Beward, courteously. Mi.
Blair bowed and the Secretary of State eoBtiaued:
" A strong Military and Naval Expedition will sail to-morrow rr.o:r»ing, and will reach Charleston on the eleventh of this month, A mefr
eenger has already been dispatched to Governor Pickens, Jo infcrr.i him
that Fort Sumter will be provisioned at all haiarda. He will rcei'w
this message on the eighth, the day after to-morrow. It is certain tha*
the Southerners will attack Fort Sumter. That work cannot bj held.
A few days' bombardment will reduce it. The sailing cf our fleet T .B
give the appearance that we mean' to save the garrison, when in reality
we do not, as I shall soon show you. Tbe fall of the Fort will arojw
the Northern and Western States, and we will be able to mould ;^• m
as we will. It is necessary to sacrifice the garrison of Fort 8um*« r fc»
the effect that it will have upon the Free States. As soon as we heat
of the fall of the Fort, the President will iesue his proclamation, denouncing the Sonthernera as rebels, and commanding them to lay
down their arms, and disperse within a given time. He will at th«
same time call for troops to put down the Rebellion. Of oouree ttto
Southerners will resist, and then we shall have the war in earnect "
"War is a terrible thing," said Mr. Chase, mxu3ing}y, "and it i»a
pity to embroil this country in it."
"Then we must go out of power, sir," said BIr. Seward, ehir-Jj.
"We must either force the South into a war, or we mu t comp!y with
their demands. We can drag the people into a war, and give them TV»
time to think of anything else; but if we yield to the South, the 7e:fV
will drag us from power. There is a strong anti slavery eeutlm^:::', i«
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tlie country, which will sustain us in a war with the South, and we car.
work upon the Unionism of the people. There is no retreat for us,
p;sntlerr.en," he continued emphatically, "We are pledged to carry on
t!.^ war against slavery, and we have tried the ballot-box long enough
W'o must now use the sword,"
"Anderson don't like the idea of relieving Fort Sumter," said the
Pi3sident, raising his head from his hand on which he had been resting
it. " He says it's a breach of the faith we have pledged to the South,'
" Anderson is a fool," said Seward, contemptuously. ".He is too
punctilious. But the chances are decidedly against his ever getting
out of his Fort. The more martyrs that there are, the more successful
w'!l be the cause. To endear Anderson's memory to our people, we'll
make a saint of him, by allowing Beauregard to cannonize him."
" I see but one difiiculty about this war," said Mr. Lincoln, musingly.
" It mav drive out the Border States, and then we shall have our hands
full."
"We are prepared for that," said the Secretary of War. " We wish
to force the Border States out of the Union. We have not calculated
tipon any trifling struggle. We anticipate a long and bloody war; one
that will probably last during our entire Administration. But we must
deceive tbe people by prophesying a short war. We will say that we
will be able to crush the rebellion in ninety days. We can speedily organize an army. The nine Governors who have just gone from th?.
city, have promised us as many troops as we need. To keep up the deception, we will call for seVenty-five thousand men to serve for three
jr.onths. After this we will be in a position to call for troops for yearii
instead of months, and we shall get as many as we call for. The war
will be long and bloody, but it will be advantageous to us as individuals,
and in the end we will conquer the South. We have greater resources,
more men and material, and we shall finally hold the Southern States
as conquered Provinces,"
" I care not for the Border States," said Mr. Seward coldly, " I am
re?.dy for either the Cotton or the Border States."
"Tlia: reminds me of a joke, Seward," said the President, tLiovanP
ibImE-3lf back in the chair. "When I was cap'n of a flat boat, I used
to hear tell of a man that lived down on the Chesapeake Bay, during
th3 war of 1812, He used to sleep with his rifle at the head of hia
bed, BO as to be ready for the British when they landed. One night
there was a terrible thunder storm, and his wife woke him, crying,
'Wake up, husband! the day of judgment has come, or the British
Vav3 landed.' 'Let 'em come,' cried the old man, jumping up and
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seizing his rifle—'Let 'em come—I'm ready for either,' So you, Seward^ are like the old man; you are ready for either.''
The President sank back in his chair, and laughed heartily at his own
joke, inappropriate and stale as it was.
The members of the Cabinet joined in his merriment. A smile of
sarcastic contempt played around the lips of the Secretary of State, and
he exchanged a meaning glance with the Postmaster General, Then
th^y joined in the laughter.
^' Gentlemen," said Mr. Seward, when the mirth had subsided, " we
must come to some conclusion upon this matter. What say you? Shall
we" have a war with the South, or a war with our own people ?"
i'A war with the South," was the unanimous response.
"Very good," exclaimed the .I'remier, in a tone of satisfactien. "The
President will order the Expedition for the relief of Fort Sumter to
sail at once. "When the war is begun," he added, turning to the Secretary of War, " we will leave the management of the military details
to yourself and General Scott, who has kindly offered to continue to
command the armieb of the Union. Now that this business ife settled,
we have other matters to arrange."
Other business was then brought forward and discussed. The Council broke up about twelve o'clock. When the rest of the Cabinet departed, the Secretary of State remained behind.
" Mr. President," said he; fixing his cold, clear eyes upon Lincoln,
" you are too faint hearted. You have ptlt your foot upon the plough,,
and you must not turn back."
" I know that, Seward," said the President, moving uneasily under
the cold, satirical gaze of his master spirit. " But I am afraid we are
not doing the right thing."
" I tell you, Lincoln, you are a fool. Of course we are doing a d—d
rascally piece of business. But we can't help ourselves. So wiiat good
will your grumbling do ?"
The President laughed, and drawing Seward's arm through his own,
said to him:
" You are getting personal. Come with me, and I'll silence you with
a drink. I have some .prime old brandy down stairs, if the old woman
hasn't hid it, or Bob hasn't drank it."
At the mention of brandy, Mr. Seward's eyes brightened, and he
followed the President from the room.
From his place of concealment, Mr. Marshall had heard and seen
everything that had transpired in the Council Chamber. He waa bewildered by the cold-blooded plan of the Ccbinet. He could hardly
believe them capable of such vilhiiny, and yet he had heard it from
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their own hps. He turned to his friend, who was standing quietly behind him, and said hastily :
"Let us begone from here. I want to get oat into the fresh air."
They retraced their steps, and in a few miuutes were standing in the
grounds in the rear of the Mansion, They hul-ried into the Avenue,
and after a rapid walk, during which both weie silent, they reached the
residence of Mr. Wheeler.
" Now, are you satisfied ?" asked the old gentleman, when they •w%rt
seated in the Library.
" I am," replied Marshall. " I shall hasten to Charleston, and offer
my services to General Beauregard. After Fort Sumter is taken, I
shall inform the Confederate Government of what I have heard,"
Marshall passed the remainder of the night with his friend. The
next morning he went over to Alexandria, and took the train for the
South.
This wag Sunday, the 7th of April. Oa the same day the Expedi'
tion for the relief of Foit Sumter passed out of New York harbor, and
sailed Southward,

CHAPTER III,

M

ARSHALL passed through Richmond without stopping. He
was delayed for an entire day in North Carolina, and did
not reach Charleston until the night of the 10th of April,
He found the city in commotion. It was agitated by the wlldeet
rumors imaginable. Troops were constantly arriving from the interior
for service in the approaching engagement. The determination of the
Federal Government had been communicated to Governor Pickens,
and it had become very generally known in Charle:-^ton that an attack
wauld be made soon upon Fort Sumter,
:.As soon as Governor Pickens received the message of the Lincoln
ftovernment, he communicated the information to General Beauregard,
who at once telegraphed it to the Confederate Secretary of War, who
instructed him to demand the surrender of the Fort, and in caae the
demand should be refused, to proceed to reduce it.
It was expected that the fleet .^er.t to the relief of Fort Sumter would
reach the harbor on the 11th. In all human probability it would have
done so but for a storm, which delayed it some thirty-six hours.
On the 11th of April, 1861, General Beauregard demanded of Major
Anderson tbe surrender of Fort Sumter,
On the day after his arrival in Charleston, Marshall hurried through
with his business, and when he had finished it, called upon Governor
Pickens.
He was received with great courtesy by that gentleman.
" You visit us at an exciting time, Mr, Marshall," said the Governor" The next twenty-four hours may witness the opening of the great
struggle for our independence."
" I have expected this, Your Excellency," said the young man, "and
I have hastened here to offer my services to General Beauregard."
" I thank you for your sympathy, Mr. Marshall," said the Governor,
grasping his hand warmly, " General Beauregard will not refuge your
offer,"
" Will you accompany me to General Beauregard's headquarters,
Governor?" asked Marshall, I have some important information to
lay before him, and, upon reflection, I think that you ought to hear it."
Governor Pickens seemed surprised, but replied at once:
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" I was about to go to headquarters when you were announced. M j
carriage is at the door, and I shall be glad to take you with me,"
The two gentlemen then left the house, and entering the carriage
which was in waiting, were driven rapidly to the headquarters of the
Confederate commander. They were immediately ushered into General
Beauregard's presence.
He waa sitting at a table, glancing over some papers, but rose as ti-e
gentlemen entered. He was of medium' size and well proportioned.
He was dressed in the plain blue uniform of a Brigadier General, and
was scrupulously neat in his attire. His features were prominent, and
indicative of his foreign descent. There was much of benevolence and
good humor in the expression of his countenance, and through every
action there breathed a quiet dignity which at once won the respect and
confidence of all persons. You felt at a glance that he was born a
soldier. I t was impossible to see him without admiring-him, and it was
equally impossible to know him without honoring and loving hirii.
Uniting that warm and genial disposition which at once endeared him
to all, with that brilliant military genius which has ranked him amaEg
the greatest Generals of the age, it is not strange that every Southeri^
soldier's heart should throb with devotion, and his eye glow with pride,
when he hears the magic name of Beauregard. I t is to him the embodiment of chivalry and patriotism. H e greeted Governor Pickens
cordially, aad that gentleman presented Marshall,
" Is my friend well V inquired the General, when he had read the
letter Marshall had brought from Baltimore, " I am glad to meet ycu
as a friend of his."
Marshall bowed, and replied, that the gentleman was well when he
left him.
" Are you busy. General ?" asked the Governor.
" N o t at present," was the answer. " I have demanded the surrender of Fort Sumter, and am now waiting for Anderson's reply. I was
about to send for Your Excellency when you arrived. But why do
you ask if I am busy ? Do you wish me to do anything for you 1"
" No," replied the Governor, " but Mr. Marshall has told me that
he desires to lay before you some important information, and he wishes
me to hear it."
"Indeed," exclaimed the General, gazing earnestly at the young
o
man. "Then, my dear sir, we must hear him at once. Itwill be so:ne
time before I receive Anderson's reply, and we can listen to Mr, Maishall while waiting for it. Now, Mr, Marshall," he added, plLoing himself in front of that gentleman, " His Excellency and myself are ready
to hear you."
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After informing G0eral Beauregard of his original pnrpose in visiting Charleston, Marshall related all that he had seen and heard in the
Cabinet Council at Washington, His auditors listened with grave
a;ttention, frequently exchanging glances of intelligence. When he
had concluded his narration, Marshall turned to General Beauregard
and added:
" Seeing that war is inevitable, General, I desire to do what I can for
the South. I will be glad if you will assign me to some duty during
•the approaching bombardment."
" I will, with pleasure, make you one of my Aides-de-Camp for the
the occasion," said General Beauregard, cordially. "The information
that you bring is indeed important, Mr. Marshall, and I shall at once
lay it before my Government." Then turning to Governor Pickens, he
added^ " So you see. Your Excellency, that my suspicions were not
unfounded."
" I am utterly amazed by what I have heard," said the Governor.
" I could not have believed any one capable of such diabolical villainy."
The conversation was continued for some time longer. In about an
hour, tife Aids who had been sent with the message to Major Anderson, returned with his reply.
" What does he say, General ?" asked the Governor, eagerly.
General Beauregard tore open the package, and read aloud as follows;
" HEADQUARTERS, FOET SUMTER, S. C , "l

April 11th, 1861.
" GENEKAL:

/

*

" I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication demanding the evacuation of this fort; and to say in reply thereto, that it is a demand with which I regret that my sense of honor,
and of my obHgations to my Government, prevent my compliance.
"Thanking you for the fair, manly and courteous terms proposed,
and the high compliment paid me,
/ •••I " I am. General, very respectfully.
Your obedient servant,
(^Signed,)
ROBERT ANrsBSOpr,
••'
Major U, S, Army commanding."
" Major Anderson desired ua to say," said Colonel Chestnut, one cf
thei aids who bore, the message, "that they will await the first shot, and
if you do not batter them to pieces, they will be starved out in a feiy
days,"
General Beauregard's face flushed painfully, and he roee from h'.t
seat and paced the room nervously.
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" I t is painr^l, gendemen," said he, " to be'impelled to attack's
brave man with su 3h fearful odds. Anderson is -a brave soldier, and it
is a shame that he should be sacrificed by the brutal folly of his Government. But if we do not reduce this fort before the arrival of the
fleet, we do not know what miechief our enemies may do us,"
He then seated himself at a table and wrote rapidly. When he
finished, he handed the paper to an Aid, saying t
" Have this telegraphed to Montgomery immediately, and wait for a
reply."
The Aid bowed and retired, and General Beauregard, turning to
Governor Pickens, continued :
" I have telegraphed Anderson's reply to the Secretary of War, aiid
have asked for farther instructions. I appreciate Anderson's feeliags,
and do not wish to cause him any harm if I can prevent it. I am sure
that the Government is anxious to avoid any effusion of blood."
" I honor you for your generosity. General," said the Governor.
*^But," he continued, while Mr. Marshall has leisure, would it not be
well for him to make a written statement of what he has told ys. We
can lay it before the Government, and save him the trouble of going
to Montgomery,"
" A very good idea, indeed," exclaimed the General, and rising from
hia desk, he requested Marshall to take his seat there, and write the
Btatement. While the young man was engaged in preparing the paper,
Governor Pickens and General Beauregard walked to a window which
commanded z view of the harbor, and conversed in low tones.
The day wore away. A megsage was received from Montgomery,
instructing General Beauregard to make a final offer to Major Anderson'
to refrain from any hostile measures, if he (Major A.) would agree to
evacuate the Fort within a given time, and in the meanwhile would net
open his'fire upon the Confederate forces. The message was sent to
Major Anderson. It was night when his reply was received. He
stated that he would evacuate Fort Sumter by noon of the 15th inet.
if, before that time, he did not receive from his Government controlling
instructions or additional supplies,
," It is clear tlio.t; he relics upon the arrival of the fleet," said General'
Beauregard. " We have no alternative but to attack him,"
At twenty rainute-s past three o'clock, on the morning of the 12th of
April, Major Anderson was notified that the Confederate forces would'
open their fire upon Fort Sumter in one hour from that time.
During the evening Marshall was made acquainted with the other
members of General Beauregard's staff, and several officers of distinction, A httle after fcur o'clock, on the morning of April 12tb 1851'
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'iejieral Beauregard ?nd hia staff ascended tli? upper room of his head
quarters, from which an excellent view of the harbor couli be obtained.
Marshall folded bis arms, and standing by a window, gazed out upon
the darkness which enshrouded everything. He had not long to wait.
At twenty minutes after four o'clock two brilliant flashes were .-eon
ipi. the direction of James's Island, and two heavy reports in quick suecession, from Fort Johnston, came booming over the water. Five
minutes elapsed, and then the gloom in the direction of Fort Jloultrie
waa broken by the fierce flashes which leaped from it.i ramparts, and
the silence was riven by the deep thunder of ita heavy guns. Then
the batteries at Cummings' Point, and the Floating Battery opened
fi/e, and the hostile fortress seemed enveloped in a circle of flame,
" The war has begun, gentlemen," said General Beauregard, grimly.
They remained at the windows, watching the bombardment with the
cnost intense interest. It was a grand scene. Through the deep twilight of the morning oould be dimly discerned the dark outline of Fort
Sumter, while from every quarter around it, the Heavens were lit up
by the lurid flashes of the Southern guns, and the deafening peals of
artillery echoed and resounded heavily over the still waters of the Bay.
-From Cummings' Point and Fort Johnston, huge shells leapt in a sheet
cf flame from the heavy mortars, and passing rapidly through the air
with a graceful curve, exploded over the rampartc of Fort Sumter.
Marshall watched the scene with a thrilling interest. It fully equalled all that he had ever read or dreamed of the fiery splendors of a
bombardment.
The fire of the Southern batteries was maintained with spirit, but
Sumter was silent. Karshall was surprised by this, and turning to
General Beauregard, asked earnestly:
" Does Anderson mean submission by his silence V
General Beauregard amiled, and answered quietly :
" No! Anderson is too brave a man to surrender before he is forced
to do so. He is reserving his fire until he can see our batteries more
distinctly. He has few resources to waste."
As he spoke the sky grew brighter, and Fort Sumter could be seen
more distinctly. General Beauregard gazed at it for a moment, and
then silently pointed towards it. Marshall gazed in the direction indicated by his commander. From the tall flagstaff of tlie Fort " the
stars and stripes" floating defiantly in the morning breeze, told that the
Confederate chieftain judged rightly. Andersor, was silent, bat not
conquered.
An hour elapsed, but Major Anderson was still jilont. Suddenly
two bright sheets of flame darted from the dark embr^- ;res of Fort
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Sumter, r.nd the deep thunder of two heavy gun* replied lo the roar of
the attacking batteries. The fire of the Southern guns grew hotter,
but the Fort relapsed into its former silence. At every discharge the
Southerii guns grew more perfect, and soon every battery Lad the exact
range of the Fort, and shot and shell fell rapidly from a.11 quarters upon
the doomed fortress.
The day opened gloomily. The sky was over-cast with heavy clouds
and threatened rain. The wind howled mournfully ever the wide
expanse of the Bay, and the dense wreaths of smoke hung like a pall
over the scene of conflict. About half-past seven o'clock General
Beauregard was watching Sumter through his glass. Suddenly he
turned to his Aids, and exclaimed quickly:
" Now, gentlemen, we shall have it. Anderson is working his parapet
guns."
Scarcely had he spoken, when the dark sides of the Fort were
wreathed in smoke, and a rapid fire was opened upon Cummings' Point
and Fort Moultrie. Anderson fired rapidly, and he had obtained the
range, with great precision. But his balls glanced harmlessly from the
Iron Battery, which was the chief object of his fire, and went splashing and crashing into the marsh beyond it.
A dull, drizzling rain was now falling, and heavy, leaden clouds overspread the sky. Major Anderson continued to work his barbette guns,
until the oonetant explosion of shells around him warned him of the
danger of exposing his men out of their casemates, and he then witr.
drew his gunners from the ramparts.
A little after eight o'clock a message waa received at headquarters
that a large steamer was seen in the offing. General Beauregard
glanced meaningly at Marshall, but said nothing. Later ia the day it
was reported that two other ves,9ela were in sight.
General Beauregard approached Marshall, and handiag him hia
glass, said :
" Take a boat and go over to Cummings' Point, and see what you
can make them out to be, and report to me as soon as possible."
Marshall hastened to the wharf where he procured a boat, and was
soon on his way to Cummings' Point, He had to pass direatly through
the hne of fire, and shot and shell flew harmlessly on all sides of him.
Upon reaching Morris' Island he procured a horse, and soon arrived at
the long range of sand and hills which extend along the beach. Adjusting his glass he placed it to.his eyes, and gazed anxioni^Jy seaward.
Lying in tlie distance, apparently about four miles from the shore, ha
saw plainly the dark hulls of four large steamers—two of them evidently men-of-war. H e felt sure that these vessels constituted the
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Advance of the expedition for the relief of Fort Sumter, They made
no attempt to come in, however, but lay quietly in the offing, watching
the fight. Marshall made his observations and hastened back to headquarters, and made his report.
" Do you think they will come in ?" asked the General.
" They are lying in the offing very quietly now, sir," said Marshall,
" and do not eeeni disposed to chaoge their position. Remember," he
added ia a low tone, "the plan is only to make a show of assistance
for Anderson."
" True," said General Beauregard, musingly. " But they may wait
until the rest come up, and try to enter the harbor to-night. We must
guard agai.nst this."
The day wore on. The Confederates continued steadily to pour in
their fire upon Sumter, and the Fort to respond. During the day, frequent showers cf rain fell, but caused no relaxation on the part of either
of the ccmbataftts. The Iron Battery was severely injured early in the
day, and one of its guns was compelled to remain silent during the
remainder of the engagement. Sumter was severely injured by the
fatal hail which was showered upon her.
At & few minutes before seven o'clock the fire of the Fort ceased,
and soon afterwards the Southern guns grew silent also.
As th'e firing ceased. General Beauregard approached Marshall, in
company with an officer whom he iatroducedas Lieutenant Dozier.
" I have ordered Lieutenant Doeier," said the General, " to go witli
Colonel Yates. They will station thetsaselves, with several schooners,
near Fort Sumter, and will keep bright Sres of pine knots burning all
night, to enable us to see any vessels or boats that may attempt to enter
the harbor. I wish yo« to go with them. Yoa will have a rough
night, I am afraid, but you will be relieved at dajbreak. You will
inform mc at once of anything unusual that may occur, and will report
to me when you come ashore in the morning,"
Marshall followed Lieutenant Doiier to the wharf, where he found
quite a number of schooners and small sloops collected. They went on
board otie of them, and the little fleet put off. Marshall was introduced to Colonel Yates and the other officers charged with the duty of
lighting the harbor, and was soon made to feel himself quite at home.
" We arc going upon a dangerous duty, Mr, Marshall," said Colonel
Yates, " We are ordered to station ourselves close to Fort Sumter, and
Anderson may at any moment blow us out of the water with one of
hia heavy guns,"
" We must take the chances, sir," said Marshall, coolly.
The little fleet had scarcely put out from the shore before the storm,
3
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which had i:een gathering all day, burst forth in all its fury. The
•R'inds shrieked wrathfully over the dark waters of the bay, and the
j-ain fell in torrents from the inky heavens. The waves dashed wildly
against the sides of the frail vessels, and tossed them fearfully about.
Yet they held their course bravely, and soon reached the position to
which they had been ordered. The fires were kindled on their decks,
and soon the bright flames of the rich pine-wood were sending their
luddy glare far through the darkness and the storm.
Anxious eyes were turned upon Sumter, whose dark outline was
revealed by the red light of the flames. The vessels lay at the mercy
of the Federal commander. At any time he might sink them with his
heavy guns. Fortunately he did not take advantage of his oppor'
luiiity, and the Fort remained silent.
Sheltered from the fierce storm in the cabin of the schooner, Marshall entered into conversation with the officers with whom he had beet
thrown. He was delighted with them. All were true and chivalrous
Southern men. Each one expressed keen regret at being compelled to
attack the gallant commander and garrison of Fort Sumter, The
events of the day were discussed, each person having something new
and interesting to relate,
" Did you hear any estimate of our loss before you left headquarters ?"
asked Colonel Yates, addressing Marshall,
" At the last accounts, we had not lost a man," was the reply.
A murmur of surprise ran around the group.
" It is almost incredible," said Colonel Yates, " Anderson's men
are splendid artillerists, I remember an incident that occurred a few
weeks ago. Our gunners at the Point Battery had set up a hogshead
in the bay for a target, and were firing at it. They fired about twenty
thots without hitting it. Suddenly a gun was run out and fired from
one of the casemates of Fort Sumter, and in a moment more the piece?
of the hogshead were floating about the bay. Anderson had hit it at
the first fire. If we have escaped unhurt, we owe it to the special
interposition of Providence."
"You are right, sir," said Marshall. " I would Hke to know if
Anderson has suffered any loss."
" I am afraid he has," said Colonel Yates. " Almost every one of
cur shots took effect. If he has sustained no loss, his escape will be
even more miraculous than our own. Of one thing I am sure. If the
Yankee vessels attempt to enter the harbor to-night, we shall have bloody
work."
" I do not believe that they will attempt to enter the harbor to-night,"
said Marshall. "They are too well aware of the consequences tc
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'7enture upon such a desperate -jndcr*i;kirg. Besides this, the storm
will be an excellent excuse for their rei.oaining outside of the bay."
The conversation was continued jntil late at night. No signs of '.nf
Federal fleet could be seen; and weary -svith the excitemei> and fatigj^,
of the previous twenty-four hours, IMa.-fcL:..] threw him.'elf down rpon
a bench in the cabin, and soon fell a?lcep. Tbe storm continued u.r.til
nearly morning, when it died away.
During the night the mortar batteries continued to fire shells .t
regular intervals; and the troops Epeat the night in repairinij acd
strengthening their works.
3Iarshall was awakened about daybreak by Lieutenant Dozier, who
informed him that it was light, and that the vessels were returning to
the city. He sprang up hurriedly ar.d went on deck. The storm bid
died away, and there was every indication of a clear sunrise. As tif^
vessels reached the wharf, Marshall bade a hurried adieu to his fr;?:.-;«
of the night before, and hastened to rre.ae:ai Beauregard's headquarters.
As he stepped ashore the sun rcse majestically out of the ocean, ar.d
his brilliant rays scattered the clouds ever the heavens.
From the Southern batteries the effect of the previous day's :ccibardment upon Sumter were distinctly visible. The parapet walla
had been battered away, several breaches bad been made in the sides
cf the fort, and the embrasures were greatly torn and injured, and the
roofs of the houses were in ruins. As the troops noticed these efe:t«
of their work, loud and enthusiastic cheers rang along the shore, aid
the guns again commenced their fearf::1 thunder.
?Iarshall reached General Beauregard's headq-aarters, and made his
report.
" I have just learned that several other vessels have appeared cfi
the harbor," said the General to him; " but they do not seem at all dipposed to come in. I believe now that jou -^rere right yesterday. This
fleet is only for a show of relief A brave xan is to be sacrificed in
crder to enable the villains who control him to stir up a war," An
expression of pain passed over bis ncr:'e features, and he murmured to
himself: "Poor Anderson—poor fellow."
At seven o'clock Sumter re-opened its fire, this time directinf- i.
heavy cannonade upon Fort Moultiie, which returned shot for shot. A
little before eight o'clock, General Beauregard directed .larsha;! to
take a boat and go down the bay to the Floating Battery. " I hav«^
been informed," he continued, •' that it was struck several times duriag
the engagement of yesterday, and I am anxious to know whether it ia
damaged, and to what extent. Obtain from Captain Hamilton a state.
mer.t of its condition, and report tc me a.3 soon as possible."
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Marshall hastened to the wharf, where he procured* a boat, fie
aeated himself in the bow, and the boat shot out from the shore. After
getting fairly out into the bay, the rowers made slow progress. There
WIS a heavy ground swell still agitating! the water, and the little"
boat went slowly over the waves. Her situation was perilous in the
extreme. She waa between the fire of friends and foes, and any
f))ance shot might strike her. During her passage stirring eventstratispired.
At eight o'clock Fort Moultrie began to fire hot shot, to set fire to
Fort tSumter. At ten minutes after eight a thick, heavy column of
black smoke rose slowly from the walls of the hostile fortress, and soon
the bright, red flames were seen leaping above the ramparts. Fort
Sumter was on fire. Loud and thrilling cheers rang along the shore,
and the bombardment now grew hotter and fiercer than ever. The'
wind was blowing from the west, and driving the smoke across the Fort
into the casematea where the gunners were at work, and issuing m
dense voluines from tha port-holes. Major Anderson now rained a
fearful fire upon Fort Moultrie, and the combat between the two fortswas terrific.
During all this time the little boat had passed safely through the
line of fire, and' reached the Floating Battery. Marshall sprang lightly
on board of it. Captain Hamilton met him, said' he dfeliwrad General
Beauregard's message and received the Captain''s reply.
"Look! Mr. Marshall," cried Captain Hamilton, pointing t«j'Fort
Sumter, from which large columns of smoke were riaing, " Anderson
i£ behaving splendidly. That smoke must be terrible upo'n Ms men,
but he fights like a hero yet."
The gunners at the Floating Battery watched with great interest the'
heroic efforts of Anderson and his men; and as that officer, under
these trying circumstances, continued to pour in his fire, one of the
men sprang upon a gun, and waving his hat, cried enthusiastically ?
" Three cheers for Major Anderson !" They were given with a will.
" You see that we can admire bravery even in an enemy," said
Captain Hamilton, with a proud smile.
" 1 am proud to be a witness to such generosity, Captain," said Marshall, grasping his hand, " Your, guns have done good work. I must
return to headquarters. Farewell, sir,"
So saying he returned to his boat, and put bacls to Charfeaton,
In a few minutes after he left the Foating Battery, he glanced at
the fort. The flames seemed to be abating. He turned to look at Fort
Moultrie, when he was startled by a tremendous explosion in the direction of Sumter, He turned and saw a dense cloud of white smoke
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rising above the ramparts of the fort. A portion of the ammunilica
had exploded in Fort Sumter, and the flames now sprang up with
increased fury. When Marshall reached the shore it seemed that the
whole fort was on fire, and he shuddered at the thought that the brave
garrison might perish in the flames. He at once repaired to heu<<quarters and reported the condition of the battery.
The flames continued to rage fearfully within the walls of li'crt
Sumter, and soon the guns were silent. Major Anderson and hij int a
were suffering terriblj. The smoke was densely packed in the csst
mates of the fort, and it was impossible for them to work the guns.
Several times they were compelled to lie flat upon their faces in order
to escape suffocation. But still the brave garrison held out. At a
quarter to one o'clock the United States flag was shot away. General
Beauregard now sent Colonels Lee, Pryor, and Miles, in a boat, with
offers of assistance, if the garrison should be unable to escape the
flames. At the same time a small boat containing Colonel Wigfull,
another Aid, put off from Cummings' Point, bearing a flag of truce.
The Federal flag soon re-appeared on the walls. Colonel Wigfall
reached the fort, and entered through a port-hole. He assured Major
Anderson that he had done his duty as a brave man, and urged him
to surrender, to save his men. Major Anderson finally consented, and
the stars and stripes were hauled down.
In the meanwhile, seeing that the flames did not abate, General
Beauregard ordered Marshall to take a fire-engine and go on a steair;-1,
which was in readiness, to Sumter, and render any assistance which
the garrison might need. He did so, and reached the fort just as the
surrender was made.
When he entered the fort, he found Colonels Wigfall, Lee, Prycr,
Miles, Manning and Chestnut, of General Beauregard's staff, present.
Major Anderson was standing with his arms folded, leaning agair.ct a
broken gun carriage.
His face was pale and careworn, and his hfead was bent in p r c d
dejection. Near him his officers were standing in silence.
Marshall saluted the party and delivered the orders with which he
had been charged.
'
" Gentlemen," said Colonel Wigfall, turning to the group, " ."lajcr
Anderson has consented to surrender the fort unconditionally. '
Major Anderson raised his head and said, calmly:
" I have done my duty. It is useless to attempt to bold the fcrt
longer. I cannot, and will not, sacrifice my men. General Beauregard will impose the conditions. We must accept what he offers."
He bowed his head in proud resignation. His hearers were derj IT
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touched. They admired his gallaL-t conduct, and sympathized with
him in his misfortunes.
" Fear not, sir," said Colonel Wigfall, kindly, " General Beauregard
knows how to honor a brave luan You have done your duty nobly,
and we admire you for it."
Major Anderson's lips quivered with grateful emotion, and he bowed
in silence.
The scene that presented itself within the fort, was one of great
interest. The flames were still unextinguished. The walls were
blackened by smoke and riddled by shot and shell. Large masses of
brick and mortar were scattered through the yard, and fragments of
siiclls lay thickly on all sides. Broken carriages and dismounted guns
lay along the shattered ramparts. The barracks were in ruins, and in
many places still burning. li; seemed as if the spirits of ruin and
devastation had been at work in tlie captured fortress.
S'range to relate, not a man of the garrison had been hurt, and no
ore was injured among the Confederate troops.
Other officers of General Beauregard's staff having been charged
-i^ith the duty of arranging the tsracs of the surrender, Marshall returaeJ to headquarters.
As Colonel Wigfall had prouiisei, General Beauregard allowed
-'-'lij or Anderson to surrender on tLe most generous terms. He permitted him to depart with all corr.pany arms and property, and all
private property. He afforded hin every facility for the removal of
hi,a command, and allowed him to salute the flag that he had so gallattly defended before lowering it.
The steamer Isabel was placed at the service of Major Anderson,
ar. ] General Beauregard desired Marshall to accompany the boat and
see the Major and his command oa board of the Federal fleet outside
of the harbor.
The next day, (April 14th,) at nine o'clock, Marshall reported to
Tajcr Anderson. Arrangements with the commander of the fleet, to
.remove the gairison, had been luade earUer in the morning.
^ A little before noon Major Anderson and his men marched out of
•-he fort to the tune of "Yankee Doodle," and went on board of the
Isabel, They were all in full uniform, and carried their arms, A
iict'ichment was then sent to the fort to salute and lower the fla^.
Tv'hen the salute began, Major Anderson was standing on the deck of
:h c Isabel, gazing sadly at the flag which was flying from the ramparts.
?<'arshall approached him and askel: "How many gung ^JH jjg fired
IMx'lor; twenty-one ?"
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" N o / ' replied Anderson, in a quivering voice; "one hundred, and
those are scaifcely enough."
The gallant soldier's breast heaved with emotion, and turning; away
he burst into tears.
At the discharge of the seventeenth gun, a caisson exploded, killing
one man and wounding five others of Major Anderson's command.* A
minister was sent for, and the unfortunate man buried on the spot
where he had fallen. A volley was fired over his grave, the flag was
lowered, and the garrison was transferred to the Isabel. The moorings
were cast off, and the steamer started down the hay. Marshall stood
on the deck watching the fort. In a few moments deafening peals of
artillery were heard in that direction, acoompained by wild and Ariliing-cheers from the troops along the shore and th6 persons on the
varloua kinds of water-craft that lined tbe harbor. The flags of the
Confederate States and the State of South Carolina ascended together
and waved proudly in the air.
The Isa.bel sped rapidly down the bay, and passed out to sea. In
about an hour she was alongside of the Powhatan, the flag-ship of the
squadron. As the steamer was made fast to the frigate. Major Anderson approached Marshall, and taking his hand, pressed it in silence
He then ascended the side of the ship. Captain Gillis, the commander
of the expedition, met him at the gangway, and extended his hand to
him. The gallant soldier barely touched it, and immediately tuyned
his back upon him. He felt nothing but contempt for the cowards who
had left him to his fate.
LEe had done his duty. Alas I that he should ever have sullied the
proud name that he won at Sumter, by his slavish adhesion to a cause
that his b^tt^r nature must have abhorred.
When Major Anderson's men were saMy on board the Powhatan,
the Isabel returned to Charleston. As she passed Fort Sumter the
crew gave three cheers, which were heartily responded to by the new
garrison.
Marshall felt satisfied there would be no further hostilities in the
neighborhood of Charleston, and he determined to return home at
once. He knew that the war wag inevitable, and that it would affect
Mai^l^nd very seriously, and he was anxious to play Sis part in whatever should happen there.
He-waited on General Beauregard and Governor Pickens, and took
leave of them. Tfeese gentlemen thanked him cordially for his services,
and expressed their test wishes for his future welfare. He returned to
his hotel, s^d- the next morning, saw bim on bis way to Maryland.

CHAPTER IV.
*
HE fall of Fort Sumter created a profound sensation throughout tie
entire country, both North and South. In the North it kindled the
fierce fires of revenge and prepared the public mind for civil war. The
Cabinet ministers of President Lincoln were not mistaken in their calculations of its effect upon the North. The anti-slavery element of
that section was wrought up to madness by it, and eagerly seized upon
it as a pretext for war. The conservative portion viewing the attack
as an insult to the nation, and an assault upon its rights, clamored
loudly for vengeance. The whole North was in a fever. Reason seemed dethroned, and madness ruled the hour.
The news was received by President Lincoln and his Cabinet with
great coolness. They had expected it. The first part of their fiendish
programme had succeeded admirably, and the condition of the public
mind was favorable to the success of the remainder. Artfully pretending to be alarmed for the safety of " the Union, the Constitution, the
Flag, and the Capital," the President, in accordance with the plan
already mentioned, on the 15th of April, 1861, issued his proclamation, declaring that combinations of men to resist the execution of the
laws existed in the seceded States, too powerful to be resisted by th-.ordlnary civil methods, and he, therefore, called upon the States to
furnish a force of seventy-five thousand men to suppress these combinations. He stated that the first service which these troops would be
called upon to perform, would be to repossess the forts and other property taken from the United States; and he commanded the persons
forming the combinations to which he had referred, to lay down their
arms and return to their homes within twenty days from that date.
This proclamation would have been simply ridiculous, but for the grave
issues which it involved. It was in fact a declaration of war against
tbe South.
In accordance with the plan concerted with the Governors of the
Free States, troops were raised instantly. The scum of the North and
West was mustered into the Federal regiments. Mobs held possession of
all the large cities, compelling all persons suspected of friendship for
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the South, to bow to their dictates and give proof of their loyalty to
the Union. The President and Cabinet artfully kept alive and nourished the flames of Northern wrath. The people were completely
bhnded, and their Rulers led them where they wished.
In the South the fall of Fort Sumter was hailed as a glorious triumph. The people were aroused by it, and the proclamation of President Lincoln, which followed in quick succession, opened their eyes to
a sense of their danger.
The Confederate Government now began to act with energy. President Davis called upon the Provisional Congress to assemble at once;
and issued his call for troops for the defence of the country. All over
the South it was responded to with spirit. Such an army as that ^hich
assembled for the defence of the South, the world never saw" before.
The Merchant, the Mechanic, the Planter, the Laborer, the Millionaire
and the Poor Man, all classes, all ages, contributed liberally to swell its
ranks. The learned professions of law, medicine, science, and even
divinity yielded up their votaries, and in the ranks of the Confederate
army might be found the true worth and nobility of the South.
All eyes were turned to the Border Slave States. They were still in
the Union, and had been called upon to furnish troops for the Federal
army, ' Would they do so ? The issue was no longer between Union
and Secession, but between North and South, The Border States at
once refused to aid Lincoln in his unholy war upon the South, and,
with the exception of Maryland and Kentucky, inaugurated measures
which pointed to their immediate secession, and union with the Confederacy,
Marshall travelled rapidly. He reached Richmond on the evening
of the 16th of April. He had business which detained him in Richmond during the next day. He had- many friends aud relatives in the
city; and Virginia being his native State, he felt greatly interested in
her action.
The Convention was in secret session on the 17th. The Commissioners which had been sent to Washington, had returned. The course
which the Federal Government intended pursuing was plain to all, and
Virginia could hesitate no longer.
It was the general impression in Richmond that the State would
secede that day. Marshall hurried through with his business, and waited with impatience for the news from the Convention. But it did not
come. About dark, he was conversing with some friends, when a gentleman, between Marshall and whom there existed a warm friendship,
approached him and drew him aside.
" Can you keep a secret ?" he asked.
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" I can," was the reply.
"Then I will tell you oue. Virginia seceded to-day. There are
novements on foot, of vital importance to the State, that render it iie3essary that this should be kept secret."
"Thank God," exclaimed Marshall, fervently. " But," he continu3d, " the position of the State is very critical. The Federal Govern,
uent has a strong force of regulars, and may at any time throw them
Into Virginia. Its war vessels can come up to this very city, and either
lay it in ashes or take it. You are at the mercy of Lincoln, and your
iction certainly evinces a great amount of moral courage."
" You are right," said his friend, musingly. " But anything was
prefarable to a union with the North. What does Maryland intend
loing V
" We are in a most unfortunate condition," said Marshall. " The
State is divided by a wide Bay, and separated from the South by a deep
river. Our Governor has refused to convene the Legislature, and we
have been deprived of a Convention. We have no legal means of exoressing our wishes. Our hearts are with you, but I am. afraid that we
nave been betrayed into the hands of our enemies."
" Revolutionize your State. Force her out," exclaimed his friend,
impulsively.
*
" That is easier said than done," said Marshall. " It is too late now,
Mark my prediction. In one week from to-day we will be at themercy
of the troops who will assemble at W^ashington,"
The friends soon after separated. The next morning Marshall continued his journey and reached Baltimore, owing to a delay, late in the
night of the 18th of April.
In the meantime the Northern troops had begun to assemble. On
the 18th of April a body of four, hundred half armed and miserable
specimens of humanity from Pennsylvania, calling themselves United
States soldiers, passed through Baltimore en route for Washington. A
large crowd followed them through the streets, yelling and hooting at
.them, and heaping upon them all manner of abuse. The troops passed
rapidly through the city,protected by a strong escort of the City Police.
Before the departure of the trains for Washington, the troops informed
the crowd that there would be a body of men through the city the next
day, who would make them "see sights" if they iaterfered with them.
As soon as it was known that more troops were to be sent through the
city, it was determined by the crowd to dispute their passage. About
half past ten q'clock, on the morning of the 19th of April, Marshall
was standing in his office door, when a man rushed by pale and breathless, Marshall stopped hiui and asked :
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"Whatisflwmattar?"
" The Yankee troops are at the Philadelphia Depot, and are butchering the citizens," was the reply. " I am going for my gun."
Marshall hurried into his office, and seizing his revolver, set off at a
run for the President Street Depot.
" The 19th of April—the anniversary of the battle of Lexington,"
be muttered, as he hurried on. " It ia appropriate that the first blood
of the war should be shed to-day."
When he reached the intersection of Gay and Pratt streets, he found
a large crowd assembled, engaged in obstructing the railroad track.
Tbe excitement of the previous day had been greatly increased by
the anouncement that a large body of troops would pass tbrdtagb the
city on the 19th. Early in the morning a crowd collected along Pratt
street, through which the troops must pass to reach the Camden Sta^tion, where they were to take the cars for Washington.
To avoid»a repetition of the scenes of tbe day before, the Railroad
Gempanies proposed to convey the troops through the city in thirtyone cars. About half past ten o'clock the trains reached tbe Presy|nt
Street Depot. A dense crowd had collected around the builamg.
Cheers for " Jeff Davis" and the " Southern Confederacy," groans for
" Lincoln and tbe Yankees," curses, bootings and hisses arose on all
sides from the crowd. The cars were hurried out of the Depot, and
horses being quickly attached to them they set off at a gallop through
the city. The crowd" at the intersection of Gray and Pratt streets,
seized what rude materials chance threw in their way, and commenced
to barricade the track. Six of the cars broke through, but when the
seventh arrived tbe obstructions were too formidable to be overcome.
The remaining cars hastily returned to tbe Depot from which they had
started, A consultation of the officers was now held, and they decided
that the troops should march through the city to the Washington cars.
Just before the troops left tbe cars, a young man, (whose name I
regret to be unable to give here,) entered one of them, and in bitter
terms reproached tbe troops for aiding in tbe war against tbe South,
An officer, witb tbe straps of a captain on bis sboulders, sprang to his
feet, and pointing to tbe door, shouted wrathfully:
" Leave the car you infernal scoundrel, or I will fire upon you."
The young man turned to him and answered defiantly:
" You are too cowardly to fire."
The officer drew bis sword and cat at bim. Tbe young man received
the blow on his lefl band, and closing with his assailant threw him
heavily to'the floor. A private sprang to aid his officer, but a blow
from tbe athletic Southerner laid bim beside tbe prostrate eaptain.
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Wresting the sword and scabbard from the captain, he left the car,
unmolested by the Yankees, who sat gazing at him, with open mouths
and distended eyes, in mute astonishment. He paused for a moment
on the platform, and raising the sword aloft, cried exultantly:
" Hurrah, boys ! I've whipped two Yankees."
He, sprang into the crowd who received him with shouts of delight.
The troops were disembarked, and hastily formed. The Mayor of the
city, and the Marshal, of Police placed themselves at the head of the coh
umn, while a strong Police force was in attendance to preserve order. The
Mayor and the Marshal sympathized deeply with the South, but they
resolved to sacrifice their feelings to preserve order and peace in the
city, as*their duty required them. The mob shouted to them to come
away, but they disregarded the cries and kept their places at the head
of the troops. As the column moved off, a Confederate flag was displayed in the crowd, and was greeted with wild and enthusiastic cheers.
The street was filled with a fierce and exasperated multitude, which
moved rapidly along in order to get in front of, the troops. Cries of
"^11 the d—d Yankees," " no quarter,'* " down with them," rose fearfully on every side. The soldiers gazed around them with a timid air,
and hastened forward. They were frightened. Indeed the scene waa
enough to appal stouter hearts than theirs.
As the troops passed out of Canton Avenue, they were greeted by a
Yolley of heavy stones thrown from the crowd. Two of the men were,
struck down instantly,, and several were severely injured. In a few
minutes they were crossing the Pratt Street Bridge. Here one of them,
turned and fired his musket into the crowd. Stones now fell in showers upon the Yankees, striking them upon the arms, head and body.
They swayed from side to side, dodging the missiles which were hurled
upon them. Gay street was reached. The troops were halted, and the
sunlight flashed briUiantly along the barrels of the muskets which were
levelled at the crowd. For a moment there was a pause, atid the crowd
swayed backwards with violence, " Fire," rang along the line of troops,
and instantly a volley of musketry was discharged into the mob. Several were killed instantly, and others severely wounded. A yell of rage
burst from the infuriated multitude. Up to this moment they had
used no other weapons but stones. Now revolvers were drawn and discharged at the troops, and stones were literally rained upon them.
Hundreds left the crowd, and breaking into the neighboring gun-shops
supplied themselves with arms, which they used. A rapid runnino- fire
was kept up on both sides—the crowd pressing furiously upon the
troops. They were now as far as South street. The troops glanced
hastily around them, and then broke into a run. A cheer rose from
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the Crowd. "They are running." "Give it to them," were shouted
on all sides. At Calvert street a heavy shower of stones fell upon the
frightened Yankees, bringing a number of them to the ground .senseless. They were again ordered to fire, but they paid no attention to the
command, but increased their speed. The order was repeated and the
men brought to a halt. A second volley was fired into the crowd, killing and wounding several citizens. The soldiers then resumed their
flight. The crowd now seemed wild with fury, and the troops ran with
all speed towards the Washington Depot,
They reached the Depot at last, and crowded pell mell into the cars
which had been prepared for them. But the fighting was not yet over.
Repeated volUes of stones were hurled at the cars, breaking the windows and panels, and cutting and bruising the troops, who were finally
compelled to lie flat upon the floor to protect themselves; and whenever the shower of stones would slacken, they would fire through the
windows.
A wild cry now rang along the platform j
" Tear up the track."
.
^
The dense crowd poured out of the Depot, and ran along tbe track
for more than a mile. It was impossible to tear up the track, for they
were not provided with the means of doing so; but in order to obstruct
it, huge loga and stones were thrown upon the rails. A strong Police
force followed the mob, and removed the obstructions as fast as they
were thrown upon the track. Finally the train, amid curses, groans
and execrations, passed out of the city and removed the troops from
the scene of danger.
Marshall had followed the crowd throughout the entire riot. He disapproved of mob violence, but he waa indignant that Northern hirelings should be carried through Baltimore for the purpose of waging
war upon the South. He remained a ailent spectator of the affair until the troops turned and fired upon the crowd. Then he could restrain
himself no longer. He drew hie revolver and fired every barrel at the
the tro'opa. He had no more ammunition, and his weapon was now
useless. He followed the crowd and used stones during the remainder
of the fight. When the Yankees left the Depot, he turned away, and
was about to return to his office, when he very unexpectedly met Mr.
Worthington.
Aa hia eyea fell upon him, Marshall'a first impube was to laughThe old gentleman was standing on the Railroad, gazing angrily at the
train. His hat was mashed out of shape, his collar and cravat were
nearly torn off, his dress waa greatly deranged, and his features were
red and swollen with passion. He grasped his cane in one hand, and
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shook it defiantly in the direction of the train, which had disappeared.
Marshall approached him with feelings of amused surprise.
" My dear sir," he exclaimed, " what on earth are you doing here ?"
" The rascals," said the old gentleman, wrathfully, .paying no attention to Marshall. " To dare to pass through a Southern city."
Then turning to him, he exclaimed, with a look of astonishment,
" Why, Edw'ard, my boy, I thought you were in Charleston."
" I returned late last night," replied Marshall. '• But tell me, Mr.
Worthington, what have you been doing V
" Helping to drive those Yankee dogs cut of Baltimore,"
The old man's eyes gleamed with pati-iotic fire. Then he glanced at
himself, and taking off his hat, straightened it.
" I am considerably used up," said he, laughing. " But there are
no bones broken. Come let's get a carriage and go home,"
They left the Depot, and soon procured a carriage and started for
home. They were met at the door by Mrs, Worthington and Mary.
The ladies wtte terribly frightened at tbe sight of Mr, Worthington's
disordered attire, but were soon convinced that he had sustained no
bodily injury, Mrs, Worthington welcomed Marshall warmly, and the
young man passing his arm around Mary's waist, pressed a kiss upon
her rosy lips.
" Bravo," cried Mr. Worthington. " None but the brave deserve
the fair. We have heard of your gallantry at Fort Sumter, young
man, I have behaved like a hero, myself, to-day," he added, laughing, and seizing his wife around the waist, he gave her a hearty kiss,
"Where have you been, and what,have you been doing, Nicholas?"
asked Mrs, Worthington, blushing, while an expression of amusement
stele over her face as she glanced at her husband's dress.
" Fighting the Yankees, my dear," waa the reply.
" What has been going on ? Do tell us, we are dying of curiosity,"
said Mary, turning to Marshall
" There has been a serious fight in the city to-day. The Yankee
troops passed through Baltimore, and were attacked by the citizens.
Your father and myself were in the fight. But can it be possible that
you are ignorant of it ?"
" We have been in the house all day, and have heard nothing," said
Mrs. Worthington, quietly, and drawing closer to her husband.
" Just Hke you," said the old gentleman, laughing. « The whole
town might burn down and you would know nothing of it, provided
this house did not catch fire. But sit down, for I am tired enough;
and I will tell you all about it."
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Mr. Worthingt^ then related the events of the day, and when he
had concluded, turued abruptly to Marshall, and said :
" W e have seen the accounts of the fall of Fort Sumter, and your
name was mentioned quite flatteringly. You must give us an account
of the affair."
Marshall related briefly the events connected with the fall of the
Fott. His narration was simple and modest, aiid when he bad finished it, Mr. Worthington rose, and remarking that be must make some
change in his dress, left the room. His wife followed bim, and Marshall and Mary were lefl alone.
He led her to a seat beside him, and passing his arm around ber
waist, drew her head down upon his shouldej.
" Are you glad to gee me, afler my long absence ?" he asked, as be
gazed tenderly upon the pure faqe which was uplifted to his own. Mary
raised her eyes to his a,nd smiled, and the young man, bending down,
preissed a kiss upon h«r tempting lips.
" I am deeply grateful that you have been permitted to return to me
tmhurt," she said, as her eyes grew dark with feeling. " I f you bad
been killed, it would have broken my heart."
Marshall was deeply touched. The young girl had, in thiese few
word's, laid bare her heart to him. He trembled at the thought that
he might ntft be worthy of such true, womanly love. A prayer rose
silently from Ms heart thai he might make her always aahappy as she
then was. Hd drew her closer to hini, and passing his band tenderly
over- the Smooth white brows, said in a low tone:
'
" It'is a great blessing to any man, Mary, to have such a dear little
womaii to love him as ybu Ibve me. I hope that I may always deserve
it."
They sat together for some time, conversing in those tones which only
lovers use, until the entrance of Mr. and Mrs. Worthington recalled
them to tl» outer world around them.
In a shOTt time Mr, Hairis entered, and seeing' Marshall," advanced
and shook hands warmly with him.
" I am indeed glad to see you, Mr, Marshall^" he said, cordially.
"You have returned just in time.' I am now on my way to attend a
meeting of the citizens in Monument Square, and I have come to a.sk
Worthington to go with me. You must-atfcompany us."
The ladies, dreading a new danger, urged the gentlemen to remain at
home. '
•
" Thefe is no danger to be encoiintfered," said Mr. Harris, smiling.
" We are going among friends, and it is necessary that we should determine upon our future course cf action."
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In a short time the gentlemen left the house, and proceeded towards
Monument Square. U ^ n reacMng the Court-House, they were admit*
ted to the yard overlooking tbe Square, where they found Governor
Hicks, Ex-Governor Lowe, Mr. McLean, Mr. Wallis, Mayor Brown,
and a number of other distinguished gentlemen. Marshall was well
known to these gentlemen, and they had seen the accounts in the newspapers of his conduct at Fort Sumter. All except Governor Hicks,
thronged around him, and congratulated him upon his safe return.
" You must speak for us, Marshall," said Judge McLean. Marshall
would have declined, but his riends urged him so eagerly, that he consented.
Baltimore was full of wild excitement, and a dense throng occupied
the large Square—the place appointed for the meeting. Each man
was busily engaged in discussing the affair of the morning, and the
hum of voices rose confusedly above the living mass.
At last the meeting was called to order. Speeches were made by
Governor Hicks, Ex-Governor Lowe, Mayor Brown, and Mr, Wallis,
These gentlemen urged upon the people the necessity of moderation
and firmness. Governor Hicks denounced the war, and declared that
his right arm should be severed from his body, before it should be rais'
ed against a Southern State.
When these gentlemen had concluded, Judge McLean was introduced. He was received with hearty applause, for he was known to be a
thorough Southerner, He urged the people to resist the Northern
Government, and told them that if it were necessary, the Susquehanna
should run red with the blood of their foes. He retired amid tremendous applause.
In a few moments he re-appeared, leading Marshall to the front.
There was a pause in the crowd. They did not recognise him.
" My friends," said Judge McLean, " I have the pleasure of presenting to you, Mr. Edward Marshall, a gentleman well known to you
as an orator and a citizen, but who has won an additional claim upon
your respect and admiration, by his gallant conduct at Fort Sumter."
A loud cheer rose from the crowd, and hats were tossed into the air.
So intense was their sympathy with the South, that the mere sight of
a man who had participated in the bombardment of Fort Sumter seemed to thrill them with the wildest delight, and it was some time before
the applause subsided. Marshall was gifted with a rare eloquence and
the scene before him stirred his very'soul. He spoke clearly fairly
and forcibly. He urged immediate union among themselves and prompt
action. He counselled them to a-^id dissensions among themselves
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and separate action. He,urged them to defend their city and State '.c
the last.
" Your friends are south of the Potomac," he said, in conclusiori,
*' and your enemies are all around you. • Your position ia unqueation*
bly one of great, danger. But will you shrink from it because it ?
dangerous ? I feel that I am addressing the descendants of that he
roic ' Maryland Line' of the first Revolution, who shrank" from no dan
ger. I know that the spirit of Smallwood and his gallant band—tb.
men who fought at Camden—animates each heart before me. Oh thei
by all the proud memories that cluster around the glorious name of ohl
Maryland—by all your fond hopes for the future—by the memories ct
your forefathers whose names you would not dishonor—by the thought
of your children whom you would not have to blush for your degeneracy, I implore you to stand up like men for the independence and
rights of your native State. Defend them with your lives, if necessary, and may the Good Lord give you the victory."
Marshall retired amidst tremendous applai^se.
It was determined to organize the citizens for the defence of the city
W^hen the meeting broke up, Marshall was surrounded by his friends,
who congratulated him upon his brilliant speech. Later in the day be
was approached by Mr, Harris,
" I have giod news for you," said that gentleman, joyfully. " Hict?
•has consented to convene the Legislature."
" It is too late to do any great good," said Marshall gloomily. "Out
position is desperate, and I am afraid that we shall be overpowered b«
fore the Legislature can assemble,"
The excitement continued unabated. The military companies ci
the city were placed under arms, and the citizens armed and organized
aa far as possible.
On the night of the 19th of April, Governor Hicks gave orders fct
the destruction of all the Railroad bridges around the city, to prevent
the arrival of any more troops. These orders were executed on tie
morning of the 20th. Saturday passed away without anything worthy
of nojte occurring.
On Sunday morning the churohes of the city were more largely av
fended than usual. Marshall, in company with Mary, attended Gra:Church, as was his custom. The morning passed away quietly. About
twelve o'clock the congregation was startled by the loud ringing -ci
alarm bells. It eould not be for fire, for tbey were ringing too vi:>
lently. In a few minutes a gentleman entered the church and whia
pered to Marshall:
"The enemy are advancing twenty thousand strong fVom CockeV.^
4
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viUe, Col. Huger wishes to see you. You will find him at the armory
of the Maryland Guards."
Marshall whispered to Mary that she must go home. They left the
oh urch, and on the way home» he told her the cause of the excitementy
and urged her to be calm. Her face flushed for a moment, and then
became deathly pale.
'^ Do your duty," she said, in a low tone. " I will^trnst to God to
bring you back to me in safety."
He left her at the door of Mr. Worthington's residence, and hurried
to the quarters of the Maryland Guard, He found the streets thronged
with people. The congregations of the various churches had been disi^iesed, and were hastening home with anxious hearts. Old men and
boys hurried along in various directions with weapons of every description. Old men, witb hoary hair, tottered along with renewed strength,
an d eyes gleaming with the awakened fire of youth, clutching determioedly the deadly weapons with which they had provided themselves.
Mien lined the house-tops ready to fire upon the enemy as soon as they
gbould make their appearance. Loud shouts and the hum of eager
voices filled the air, and high above all rose the hoarse clanging of the
alarm bells. A large crowd had assembled in Monument Square and
around Carroll Hall, where the Maryland Guard were quartered,
Marshall made Ms way through it, and approached the Hall, He
found the Maryland Guard drawn up in front of it, A small man,
with hair and moustache slightly tinged with gray, and dressed in a
plain blue uniform, was sitting quietly on his horse, before them. He
was Col. Huger, formerly a distinguished officer of the United States
aj'my, but now in command of the troops assembled for the defence of
Baltimore,
Marshall approached him, and introducing himself, told him that he
had received his message,
" I was advised to send for you, Mr, Marshall," said Col. Huger, dismounting, and handing his bridle to an Orderly, " because I Was told
that you possess great influence over these people. They are now," he
added, glancing around him with an expression of mingled amusement
acd anxiety, "nothing but a mob, and with all .their great bravery, are
iij great danger of being defeated by organized troops. I want you to
;i!.d me in my efforts to bring some order Out of ttis confusion."
" I will do so with pleasure," replied Marshall, " but I expect we
shall find it a difficult task,"
Colonel Huger then set about making some preparations for an or^
g.i.Dized defence of the city. The day wore away, but the excitement
eoBtiaued unabated, Late in the afternoon, information was received
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that the enemy had halted at Cockeysville, and that they would not advance upon the city. The crowd then dispersed, but the volunteers
were kept under arms.
I must now anticipate events, and furnish the reader with an outline
of the affairs which transpired after the period of this chapter. This
is necessary in order that I may not be compelled to pause in the course
of this recital, to relate events of a public nature.
After the 19th of April, the excitement increased throughout Mary
and, until the whole State, from Pennsylvania to tbe Potomac, was
thoroughly aroused.
But Maryland was helpless. The refusal of the Governor to convene the Legislature had deprived her of a Convention, and the State
was without the means of giving authoritative expression of her will.
Now, the enemy's troops were collecting upon her borders. Her mihtia
were unorganized, and her volunteer troops were scarcely a handful in
number. The State was unarmed and almost destitute of defence.
Her principal cities, Baltimore and Annapolis were commanded by
strong forts held by the enemy; her Governor was disloyal to her, and
a willing instrument of the Federal Government, Her position waa
highly embarraaaing and dangeroua. But in apite of this, she was
ready and anxious to go out of the Union. Alas! she had no means
of doing 30.
The destruction of the bridges around Baltimore had prevented the
United States trpops from passing through that city. In order to
remedy this, the Federal Government caused them to be conveyed ia
steamers from Perryville, at the head of the Bay, to Annapolis. Thence
they were marched to Washington, along the line of the Railway. They
•jontinued to pour into Washington.
The enemy having possession of the capital of the State, the Legislature met in Frederick City. Had they been united and harmonious,
they might have «arried the State out of the Union even at that late
hour, but, unfortunately, they did not represent the sentiments of the
people. They delayed until it was too late to act.
The United States having determined to take military possession of
the State, B. F Butler, a Massachusetts lawyer of slender reputation,
who had been made, to the surprise of every one, a Major General of
Volunteers, was ordered to occupy it with a strong force. The Federal
troops already held Annapolis, and others were stationed between Balumore and the Pennsylvania line.
On the 10th of May, Butler left the Relay House and entered Baltinwre. No resistance was offered. Indeed, any resistance that eouW
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have been made would have been idle. The troops were m.arehed to
Federal Hill, where they encamped.
Governor Hicks now threw off the mask, and openly embraced the
cause of the Lincoln Government. He issued orders for the disarming
of the volunteers upon the pretext that the arms were the property of
the State, They were collected in an outrageous manner and deposited
in Fort McHenry, Maryland was now completely in the power of the
enemy, and could make no resistance,
'General Butler was not continued long in the command of the State.
He was assigned the command at Fortress Monroe in Virginia, and
was succeeded by Brigadier General Geo. Cadwallader of Pennsylvania, a conceited coxcomb, whose vanity was equalled only by his unfitness for command.
In the South the Border States had seceded, and had entered the
Confederacy. Troops had been stationed at exposed points. Yorktown, Norfolk, Manassas Junction, Harper's Ferry, and other places
were held and strengthened, A large and gallant army was being rapidly organized in the Confederacy, and a spirit of stern resistance was
everywhere exhibited.
Finding that the State was in the hands of the enemy, with no prospect of relief, numbers of Marylanders crossed over to Virginia aad
entered the Southern army.
Marshall determined to follow their example, and set about arranging
his affairs so that he might be able to go South as soon as possible.

CHAPTER V,

M

ARY Worthington was very beautiful, and was greatly admired
by the gentlemen of Baltimore, Although so young, she had
been in society for several years. She had been eagerly sought by a
number of gentlemen, but their addresses had been kindly, but firmly
rejected.
When Edward Marshall sought her love, he did not sue in vain.
Her heart was at once and willingly surrendered to him, and she loved
him with her whole heart, not only for his noble and manly character,
and his high and enviable reputation, but " she loved him because she
loved him; because she could not help it,"
Since their betrothal they had never been separated for more than a
day, until Marshall went to Charleston, and Mary was inexpressibly
lonely during his absence.
While Marshall was away, one of her friends gave a large party,
and Mary was present. There she met with a gentleman from Philadelphia, whom hfer hostess presented as Mr, Henry Cameron, one of
her«nost intimate friends, Mary did not like him, but she was forced
to treat him politely, and as her hostess had spoken of him as such a
dear friend, she felt called upon to treat him with more than ordinary
iiivility.
Mr. Cameron was tall and elegantly formed; very graceful, and
quite handsome. His features were dark and perfectly chiselled, bis
eyes large and brilliant, and his hair, which he wore in the most fashionable style, was as black as night. But there was a foul and sinister
expression about the mouth, which made one distrust the man.
Mr. Cameron was a thorough man of the world—rather inclined to
be heartless, and it was whispered that he was decidedly unprincipled.
His manner towards Mary Worthington was marked by great deference, and he was more attentive to her than he had been to any one
for some time.
Mr. Cameron looked upon women chiefly as objects formed for his
'Enjoyment, He passed like the bee among the flowers, from one tc
another, sipping the sweets that lay upon the surface, but never penetrating to the heart—never dealing with their better and truer natures,
! ndeed he was too thoroughly a man of the world to care much for the
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heart and its feelings. When he met with Mary Worthington he felt
a stronger emotion than he had ever known before. I t could hardly
be called love; it was not true love, for Mr. Cameron was incapable of
experiencing such a pure emotion. But, at all events, he thought that
he loved the young girl, and he knew that his feelings for her were different from any that the bad ever experienced for any one else.
With a woman's instipct, Mary was at once aware that Mr. Cameron
regarded her with feelings of more than ordinary interest. She regretted this: she was annoyed by it. She could not even like him.
She felt that he was a cold and heartless man; and while her love for
Marshall prevented Mr. Cameron from having the least prospect of
winning her, she could not even bring herself to regard him as a friend.
She was placed in an unpleasant position, and was glad when the tinie
came for her to return home. Once in the silence of her own chamber, she ceased to think of Mr, Cameron, and her heart warmed and
grew tenderer, as her thoughts turned upon her absent lover, and a
prayer went up to God that night that He would guide the wanderer
safely on his way.
The next day Mr. Cameron called, and she was forced to see him.
He called again the next day, and his visits were repeated daily. When
Marshall returned Mary told him of all that had happened, and asked
him what she must do.
" Treat him politely, but in such a manner as to convince him of the
hopelessness of his case," was the reply,
•
A few days after this, Mr, Cameron called upon her, and addressed
her. She rejected him kindly, but firmly.
" I do not understand your conduct. Miss Worthington," said Mr.
Cameron. " You have certainly encouraged me to hope for a favorable answer to my suit,"
Mary was indignant that he should so grossly and willfully misunderstand her.
"You are mistaken, sir," she rephed, coldly, " I have treated you
politely, but never encouragingly, I had hoped that my conduct
would have discouraged you,"
" W h y do you object to me, Miss Worthington ?" asked the gentleman, with an air of perplexity. " Surely my wealth and position are
equal to your own."
" I have declined your offer, Mr. Cameron, because I do not and
cannot love you," said the young lady, with dignity.
" O h ! if that is all," said the young man, with a vanity that was
truly ludicrous, " you may overcome that feeling. You will learn to
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love me, and I promise myself the happiness of hearing a different answer from you, yet."
"Your hope is vain, Mr. Cameron," said Mary, with mingled feelings of amusement and indignation. " If I cannot discourage you io
any other way, I must tell you that I am already engaged to another.
Surely you will now be silent upon the subject."
Mr. Cameron started, as if he had been stung by a serpent, tdr
face grew crimson, and then as pale as marble. He bad not expected
ibis announcement.
" To whom ?" he asked, in a low, suppressed tone.
" You have no right to ask that question. It should be sufficient
for you to know.that I can no longer listen to your addresses," was the
Teply.
Mr. Cameron was silent. Then he exclaimed, bitterly:
" I see it all now. You love that man Marshall. That tell-tale
blush proves that I am right," he cohtinued, gazing at ber fixedly—
then his eyes flashed, and he cried, excitedly, " But he shall never call
you his wife. Mine you must and shall be. I have sworn it by all
the powers of Heaven, and I will keep my oath."
The young girl's eyes gleamed indignantly.
" You forget to whom you are speaking, sir," she said, proudly^ as
«he rose from her seat, " Leave me,"
She pointed to the door. Mr. Cameron turned hurriedly, and moved
towards it. Suddenly he pauaed abruptly, and, after a brief hesitation, returned, and said, respectfully:
" I trust that you will pardon my rudeness. Miss Worthington, I
hardly know what I am about. I
. " He paused and his breast
heaved.
^•
The young girl's indignation gave way to a feeling of pity. Perhaps
he • was really suffering. So she replied gently:
" I accept your apology, Mr. Cameron; hut I think it will be bettc«
for both parties that our acquaintance should end here."
" Be it as you will," he said, submissively, " but I trustT carry wUti
me your forgiveness."
" I do forgive you, freely," she exclaimed, earnestly, "and I shuH
not t hink of you unkindly.
She held out h^r band to him. He took it, bowed low over it, and
left the room.
Mr. Cameron was maddened by his failure. He could hardly bt»lieve it possible that be, the gay and fascinating man of the world,
whose boast it was that no woman oould resist his arts, had iieen rt^Jected by a mere girl. He cursed himself bitterly for bis :hlly, and
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determined to be revenged upon Miss Worthington for her refusal of
Lim. His apology was a stroke of policy
" This cursed war," said he to himself, " will unsettle everything^
i.i; i then I shall have a better opportunity of executing my plan."
This was the last of April. Mr. Cameron at once returned to'Philadelphia. He was an intimate friend of and fit associate for General
Cadwallader; and when that officer received his appointment as Brigadle.™ General of Volunteers, he was tendered by him the position of
.Ai.ssistant Adjutant General, on his staff, which he at once accepted.
When General Butler was removed from Baltimore, he was succeeded by General Cadwallader. Captain Cameron came with him.
A few days after his arrival in Baltimore, he called at Mr, Worthington's residence, and sent up his card, with a request to see Miss
r.'ary. In a short time the card was returned to him, with this endorsement :
'• Miss Worthington declines to receive Captain Cameron, for reaftcns which are well known to h i m ; and for the additional reason that
dhe cannot consent to hold any friendly intercourse with an enemy of
i;er country,"
He read the card in silence, and passed out of the house.
"^^ She shall repent this," he hissed between his shut teeth as he
dv.rode along.
Time passed away. One afternoon, about the last of May, Mary
*eat to visit a friend, living in a distant part of the city. She did not
i!5(a.rt to return home until quite late. I t was growing dark very rapidly,
>.,iid the lamps were not lit. She hastened on timidly, and turned into
t oross street. As she did so, a heavy cloak was thrown over her
head, and a pair of stout arms seized her. She felt herself lifted
from the ground and borne rapidly along. Her captor entered a carriage, still retaining his grasp upon her, and the vehicle was driven
away.
From the moment of her seizure, Mary struggled violently, and as
Ah& was placed in the carriage, succeeded in partially removing the
covering from her head. She immediately uttered a loud cry for help.
Hler captor roughly replaced the covering, and as the carriage drove
•off. said to her sternly:
« I t is useless to struggle. You must go with me."
The young girl recognized the voice. I t was Captain Cameron's.
Since the day that Mary had refused to see him, Cameron had
watched her movements, fully resolved upon his plan of revenge. H e
had seen her leave her father's house, and had followed her to her
friend's. He at once procured a carriage, and sending the driver back
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to the stable, made his servant—a " white negro," who was as great a
rascal as his master—mount the b*c. When Mary reappeared on the
street, he followed her cautiously, and taking advantage of the darkness, seized her, and conveyed her to the carriage.
On that very day Marshall had completed bis arrangements, and had
determined to go to Virginia in a few days. He bad business in the
western part of tbe city that afternoon, and was returning to his office
about dark, when he saw a short distance ahead of him r female figure,
which at a glance he knew to be Mary's. Wondering what could
keep her out on the street so late, he' hurried on to overtake her. He
had almost caught up with her, when she turned into a cross street,
and his foot sUpped on a piece of apple peel, and he fell to the ground.
When he rose to his feet, he saw her struggling in the arms of a man
who was placing ber in a carriage. He heard her cry for help, and
rushed towards the carriage, but before he reached it, it set off rapidly
in an easterly direction. He gave chase to it with all speed. In a few
minutes he came up with a hack. Stopping it, he sprang to the box
and shouted to the driver, as he pointed to the carriage which was
flying before them:
" Two hundred dollars if you will catch that hack."
Stimulated by the prospect of such a liberal reward, the driver
hashed bis horses furiously and urged them to their greatest speed.
They were a pair of noble animals, and they gained rapidly upon the
carriage. As they drew near it, Marshall turned to the driver, and
H9.id hurriedly:
" There is only one way to stop it. We must run into it. You
know who I am. I will give you five hundred dollars, and pay for the
damage to your hack, if you will run into that carriage and stop it."
Five hundred dollars seemed almost a fortune to the poor driver.
It was a dangerous undertaking that he was asked to perform; but be
muttered firmly as be laahed his horses onward:
" All right, sir, I'll do it."
The hack flew on at a fearful rate. It was evident that the driver
of the carriage saw that he was pursued, for he lashed his horses to
their utmost speed. Both vehicles seemed to fly with tbe speed of the
wind, and the fire flew in flames from the heavy paving stones under
their wheels. The pursuers were rapidly gaining upon the pursuedOn they came, nearer and nearer, until at last tbey were side by side.
They had crossed the bridge, gone beyond High street, and were now
in the wide portion of Baltimore street in Old Town.
" Now," shouted Marshall, "run into them."
There was a crash as the two vehicles came together, and Marshall
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felt himself hurled violently to the, ground. -For a few moments he
lay stunned, Wheq he recovered tis consciousness, he sprang to his
feet and gazed wildly around him. His hack was lying helplessly on
one side and the driver was standing by his panting horses. But the
carriage could nowhere be seen,
" Hope you ain't hurt, Mr. Marshall," said the driver, as he saw
Mm rise. " Only one wheel broke. I'd have helped you up, but I
was afraid to leave my horses."
" Where is the carriage ?" asked Marshall quickly.
" Gone, sir,'' said the driver. " 'Twas too strong for us. We jarred
it mightily, but it went by without breaking."
"Which way did it go ?" asked the young man, gazing around him.
"There," said the driver, indicating with his finger the direction
which the carriage had taken. " But it's of no use for you to follow
it. It has been out of sight for nearly ten minutes."
" You are right," said Marshall, gloomily. " I must set the police
upon the track of that man, whoever lie is. Come to my office in the
morning, and I will pay you what I have promised you."
He then sought the office of the Marshal of Police. He stated his
case to him, and the Marshal promised to set the detectives to work to
-discover where the young lady had been taken. Marshall then went
to Mr, Woithington's, He found the old gentleman and his wife anxious and uneasy at the absence of their daughter. Charlie Worthington had gone to the house of Mary's friend to see if she were still
there, and accompany her home. Marshall told them what had happened. Their alarm and grief were very great. The night was spent
in searching for the young girl, but no trace of her could be discov-ered.
The next morning Marshall was sitting in his office, waiting for a detective, with whom he was to renew the search. The hackman, whom
he had engaged on the previous night, had just left him, and he was
sitting with his head bowed upon his hands, indulging in the most
painful and gloomy reflections. He heard footsteps ia the room, and
raised his head. The sight that met his view caused him to spring to
his feet in astonishment.
Half a dozen Federal soldiers were standing in the room, resting
Tapon their muskets. Near him Captain Cameron was standing, gazing
at him in silence, while a mocking smile played around his lips.
" What does this mean, Captain Cameron ?" asked Marshall in astonishment.
" It means that I have come to arrest you," was the cool reply.
" Upon what charge ?"
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"Treason !" said the captain) sternly.
" I have been guilty of no such crime," exclaimed Marshall, indignantly, " I will not be arrested,"
,
" Mr. Marshall," said the Federal officer, coldly, " I have been ordered by General Cadwallader to arrest and convey you to Fort
McHenry. You can probably satisfy him of your innocence, I am
prepared to execute my orders, and shall certainly carry you with ine."
"You take great precautions to arrest one unarmed man," said
Marshall, with a smile of contempt. " I will, go with you, sir, and I
am sure that I shall satisfy General Cadwallader of the fallacy of this
charge."
Marshall accompanied Captain Cameron to the Fort. When tbey
reached it he demanded to be taken before General Cadwallader.
" Follow me, sir," said Captain Cameron. " He is in his office.'*
Marshall followed him until they came to a door at the side of the
court yard of the Fort. Cameron opened it, and stood waiting for
Marshall to pass in. The unsuspecting young man did so, and tbe
door^as immediately closed with a clang, and locked. Marshall
rushed to it, and tried to open it, but in vain. It was fast. He heard
a loud mocking laugh without, and Cameron's voice exclaimed:
" I have you now, Mr, Marshall. Mary Worthington is in my power.
I shall marry her to-morrow night. You may as well make up your
mind to spend the summer here. Good morning, sir,"
Marshall shuddered at the thought that Mary was in the power of
such a villain as Cameron. In a moment the whole plan flashed across
his mind. Mary was to be forced into a marriage with her abductor,
and he had been arrested in order to prevent him from giving her any
aid. He rushed to the door, and shook it violently, but he could not
open it. The window of the room was strongly barred. He shouted
aloud for help. The only reply that he received was a gruff command
from a Federal soldier, who happened to be passing, to " be quiet."
He was helpless, and his affianced wife was in the power of a villain.
He covered his face with his bands, and great tears of bitter agony
fell through his fingers.
When the carriage which contained Mary and ber captor had fairly
started, the eovering was removed from her head, and she saw that she
was in the arms of an officer of the Federal army. In an instant she
knew that her abductor was Captain Cameron. She struggled violently
to free herself from him, but he held her with a grasp of iron. Her
-struggles grew feebler, and finally ceased altogether. She had fainted.
The carriage was driven rapidly across the Falls, and towards the
eastern portion of the city,- Soon Captain Cameron heard a vehicle
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approaching quickly behind them, and glancing through the back window, he saw a hack coming after them at full speed. He knew that he
was pursued, and he shouted to his servant to drive faster. Soon the
vehicles were side by side. Then came the crash as the pursuing hack
dashed into his own. The carriage swayed violently to one side, but
kept on its course. Its great strength had saved it, Cameron glanced
at the hack; and an exclamation of savage joy escaped his lips as he
saw it fall heavily to one side. The carriage kept on, and turning down
Broadway, passed towards Fell's Point, I t paused before a dark and
gloomy brick house near the water. The young girl, still insensible,
was lifted from the carriage and carried to the house.
When Mary recovered her consciousness, she found herself lying on
a lounge in a richljr furnished apartment. Captain Cameron was sitting by her, bathing her temples with cold water. She started up, and
gazed around her with a bewildered stare. She could hardly believe
the scene real.
" Where am I ?" she murmured.
" Where you will be respected by friends," said Captain Cart0on,
advancing to her.
She gazed at him with an expression of fear and loathing, and exclaimed :
" Why have you brought me here ? What have I done to you ?"
" You have nothing to fear. Miss Worthington," said Captain Cameron, in a soothing tone. " You refused to allow me to visit you, and I
have determined to see you. This is why I have brought you here.
Listen to me. I love you with a wild and fearful passion, I must and
will call you mine. Consent to be my wife, and a minister shall join
our handg at once. Then I will restore you to your parents. I can
easily obtain their forgiveness. I am wealihy, and, as my wife, your
every desire shall be gratified. Will you be my wife?"
Mary had listened to him with astonishment and indignation. When
be finished, she drew herself up proudly, and gazed at him with eyes
whose scornful fires made him lower his, and gaze uneasily upon the
floor,
" You disgrace even the uniform that you wear, craven," she cried,
indignantly, " I scorn you."
Cameron's face flushed wrathfully, and he clenched his hand. But
he calmed himself, and answered coldly :
" I will leave you to your own reflections. You do not quit this,
house except as my wife. This house, the servants, all things here, are
mine. You will be calmer in the morning, and I will see you then,"
He turned on his heel and left the room, Mary saw him depart, and
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heard him lock the door behind bim. Then ber courage failed her,
iind she sank on her knees and wept bitterly. She was a prey to the
wildest and most terrible fears. She knew that she was in the power
of a man who would not scruple at anything. What could she do to
protect herself? Then came thoughts of home and her anxious and
grief stricken parents. Then she thought of Marshall. Poor girl I
her sufferings were intense. Bodily anguish she could have endured,
but it seemed that this mental torture would drive her mad. She passed a sleepless night. She longed for the morning to come, yet she
dreaded its approach, for she knew that she would see her persecutor.
At last the day came. A few hours after light, the door was opened.
She started up in alarm. It was only a servant, who came to extinguish
the gas. He returned soon afterwards; and placed a tern jting breakfast upon the table, and then withdrew in silence.
The day wore away, and Mary grew calmer. About noon Captain
Cameron made his appearance. There was a flush of triumph upon his
face, and he seated himself by the side of the young girl, who rose and
walked to the opposite side of the room.
" Have you decided ?" he asked, rising and approaching her.
" I have, sir," she replied, shrinking from bim.
"And your answer?"
" Is the same that I gave you last night," she said quickly.
" Indeed," said Cameron,*insolently. " But perhaps you may change
it. I have something to say to you, which may influence your decision.
Last night, when I was conveying you here in my carriage, I was pursued by your lover, Edward Marshall. He tried to break my carriage
and stop me, but he failed to do so. This morning I arrested him upon
the charge of treason, and he is now lying in Fort McHenry. The
penalty of the crime is death, or imprisonment for life. You can save
him if you will. Consent to be my wife, and I will release him. Refuse, and he must pay the penalty."
He paused and gazed searchingly at her. She shrank before bim,
and shuddered under his glance. Her heart ached at the thought of
her lover being in the power of her tormentor. She trembled at the
thought of his dying the death ef a traitor. Should she refuse to save
bim? Would it be true love to prefer her own happiness before his
life ? She was cruelly tempted. Then she asked herself would Marshall desire her to save his life by proving false to him. No 1 They
should be faithful to each other under all circumstances. Death would
be more welcome tl^an life upon the conditions offered her. Captain
Cameron watched her closely.
"Decide!" he said coldly.
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She raised her head, which had been bowed upon h-3r breast.
" I have decided," she replied, calmly and firmly. " D o your worst,
I defy you."
"Stubborn," he muttered angrily.
Then turning to depart, he
added, " To-morrow night, at eight o'clock, I will return and bring
with n-e a minister. If you will consent to be my wife, the ceremony
will then be performed. If you do not consent to be mine, fairly, I
shall have to use force. Adieu" he continued, with a mocking smile.
" To-morrow night will see you Mrs. Henry Cameron. I congratulate
you upon your good fortune."
He passed out of the room. Mary was bewildered by what she had
heard. The clouds seemed gathering darkly around her, and she could
nowhere see a ray of hope. The day passed slowly and painfully away^
and night came at last.
A servant entered and lit the gas, and removed the breakfast and
dinner, which lay upon the table untouched, and then passed out in
silence. The night wore on, and Mary heard a distant bell toll the
hour of nine. She was growing calmer, but more hopeless. She sank
on her knees and began to pray. She felt that she had only one friend
who could aid her, and that He was powerful to save even in the darkest
hour of trial. She prayed most earnestly, and wrapt in the fervor of
devotion, spoke aloud,- and was unconscious of what was passing around
her.
The door opened silently, and a woman entered so noiselessly that
Mary did not hear her. She closed the door softly, and advanced into
the room. She was a woman of queenly beauty, with hair as black as
jet, and large and lustrous dark eyes. Her closely fitting dress revealed
the exquisite proportions of her magnificent form. There was a strange
and brilliant glow upon her cheeks, a stern, determined look upon her
face, and in her right hand she grasped firmly a large knife, which
glittered brilliantly in the gas light.
As she advanced into the room, her eyes fell upon the kneehng form
of the young girl, and she paused in astonishment. She leant forward
and listened eagerly. Unconscious of her presence, Mary prayed tobo
delivered from the power of her oppressor. An expieEsion of joy
passed over the stranger s features. As the young girl coirdnued, her
features grew very pale, and she clasped her hands, and her frame
shook with a sudden and violent anguish. The knife fell from her
hand, and clattered upon the floor. Roused by this noise, Mary sprang
to her feet, and gazed first at the strange woman aad iheu i.t the knife
ia great alarm. I n her weak and exhausted condition, the excitement
was too great for her. Her features grew ashy pale, she reeled and
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would have fallen to the floor, bad not the strange woman received be:
in her arms. She carried the insensi))le girl to tbe lounge, which was
near, and tried to revive her. She gazed with a pitying ezpressiou
upon the pure young features, now as pale ^nd rigid as marble.
" I t cannot be true," she muttered to herself. "There is no sin
here. I must, I will save her."
At last Mary slowly opened her eyes, and fixed them upon the strange
woman, who was bending over her with a look of deep and tender
sympathy. That look re-aasured her, and she rose from the couch, and
turning to tbe stranger, asked in a tremulous voice:
" Who are you, and what do you wish ?"
" I am your friend," replied the woman, in a voice of exquisite
melody, " and I have come to save you. But first tell me how you
came here."
Mary gazed into ber face for some time, and meeting again those sad
and tender eyes, she felt encouraged, and told ber all that had happened
to ber.
" I knew it," said tbe stranger, in a tone of relief. " Henry Cameron
lied to me."
" Who are you ?" asked Mary, almost forgetting her danger, in her
admiration of the exquisite beauty of the stranger.
" I t is a very long story," said the woman, in a bitter tone, "but I
will try to make it as short as possible. I am the daughter of a wealthy
merchant of Philadelphia. Henry Cameron won my love, and professed to, love me. He persuaded me to consent to a private marriage,
for my parents objected to him. We were married, as I thought
When he came to Baltimore with General Cadwallader, I came with
him. Four days ago he came to me and told me that our marriage was
an imposture—that I am not hia wife." The strange woman's breast
heaved convulsively, her cheeka grew crimson, and her eyes flashed aa
she continued rapidly, " I cannot tell you how I suffered, how I implored
bim to repair the wrong that he had done. He told me that be loved
another—^that he would bring her here, and marry her this week. Our
relations to each other might remain undisturbed, but he was determined to marry another. I grew calm, and seemed to consent to hia
. arrangement, but in my heart I resolved upon a deep and fearful vengeance. I could not lift my hand against him, but I resolved that
when he brought here the woman that had weaned his love away from
me she should not live. When you came, I tried to reach you at once,
but failed. To-night I came to take your life. But when I saw you
kneeling, and heard- you pray to be delivered from this place and its
owner, a new light flashed through my mind. Henry Cameron bad
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resolved to make you another victim of his villainy. I see through th-whole plot now. That prayer has saved you. God has answered it,
and I am now here to rescue you."
" Oh save me !" cried the young girl falling on her knees and seizing
the hand of her unknown friend. Save me, and Heaven will bless
you."
The woman gazed at her with a .strangely sweet expression, and the
dark eyes filled with tears.
" Poor child," she murmured, " he must indeed be a villain, who can
harbor a thought of evil against you. But fear not. I have promised
to save you, and I will do so."
She rose and assisted Mary to put on her bonnet and shawl,
" Now," said she, " give me your hand, and follow me in silence.
We have no time to lose. We may be discovered; but we must run
the risk."
They left the room and entered a long, dark passage. Mary was
led rapidly through it by her unknown friend, and then down a long
flight of stairs. Soon they were standing in the street.
The night was clear, and the cool river breeze felt refreshing to the
young girl's flushed cheeks. They walked on some distance from the
house, and soon turned into a large and wide street. Here her guide
paused.
" This is Broadway," she said, as she pressed Mary's hand. " You
can find your way home by following the railway into Baltimore street.
I must leave you now."
" Surely," exclaimed Mary, in a tone of astonishment, " you are not
going back into that villain's power. Come with me. My parents will
protect you."
" No," replied the stranger, gazing at her, sadly. '-'I am not fit to
go with you, I have sinned too deeply,"
" But you sinned unwittingly," said Mary, as the tears of sympathy
came into her eyes, "My parents will love you for the service that
you have rendered me. We shall obtain for you the forgiveness of
your own parents, and you shall be restored to your home again."
" It cannot be," said the strange woman, mournfully, ," Villain as
he is, I love Henry Cameron soo well to leave him. I feel that my fate
is hnked with his, I must return. Farewell,"
She clasped the young girl in her arms, and pressing a kiss upon her
lips, hurried away. Mary stood gazing after her with tear-dimmed
eyes, and wondered how a woman so beautiful, and of such a noble
nature, could love a man so depraved as Cameron.
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A woman's love once won, remiiins steadfast and faitbfiil forever.
Time and changes cannot alter it. It burns purely and brightly amid
•care and sorrow, coldness and neglect. All things else change, but ib
remains the same. Woman brought woe into the world l ^ her first
sin, and God in pity, planted in her breast that holy love, which has
made earth almost an Eden, and wit]iout • which Heaven itself would
seem lonely. From his cradle .to his grave, it watches over man with
a tender and noble devotion. It guards his infancy, blesses bis prime,
comforts his age, and cheers his dying hour. It asks nothing but a
return of love-^tbat a spark of its Own divine fire may enter into and
fill the heart beloved, expanding and beautifying it, and encircling
man's life with a nobleness end truth that his own nature is powerless
to bestow.
Mary watched the stranger until she had passed out df sight. Then
she hastened into Baltimore street, and hurried homewards. The
streets were almost deserted, though it was not quite eleven o'clock.
She reached her father's bouse in afety. A light was burning in
the ball. She rang the bell, and'in a few moments the door was
opened, and she was clasped in her brother's arms. He bore ber into
the parlor where her parents wer£ seated, With sad hearts, for tbey had
despaired of seeing Jier again. It was a joyful meeting. When all
parties grew calm, Mary told of her capture, imprisonment and esdape.
That night prayers of thankfulness went up to God, and the unknown
woman, who had caused all this joy, was not forgotten in them.
As soon as Mr, Worthington had been informed by Marshall of the
abduction of bis daughter, he searched for her in every direction.
On the next morning he went to Marshall's'office, to ascertain whether
the young man had discovered any trace of the absent one. To hia
aistonishment he learned that Marshall had been arrested and conveyed
to Fort McHenry. He immediately procured a carriage, drove to the
Fort, and requested permission to see tbe prisoner. His request was
refused, and he was ordered away from the Fort. He returned to the
city, and passed the day in searching for his child. He returned home
at night, and in answer to his wife's eager inquiries, replied that he
had learned nothing. The family were assembled, witb. sad hearts, and
in silence, in the parlor that night, when tbey were aroused by the
ringing of the bell. The surprise that awaited them was joyful beyond
description.
• •
The morning after his sister's return, Charlie Worthington went to
Fort McHenry, and asked to see Obtain Cameron. He was informed
that the Captain bad lefl that morning for Philadelphia, and would not
be back for a week. He returned bwne, resolving to await Captain
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Cameron's return, when he would make him account to him for hir
conduct to his sister.
That afternoon Mary glanced over the evening edition of the
" American," when her eyes fell upon the following paragrafph :
" Mysterious Affair.—^This morning the body of a female of extras
ordinary beauty was found floating in the harbor at Fell's Point. Marks
of violence were found upon her person, and a deep wound had been
inflicted just over the heart. The coroner's jury decided that she
came to her death from the effects of a wound inflicted by the hands
of some unknown person. Nothing has been discovered which may
lead to the detection of the murderer. A deep mystery •shrouds the
whole affair. Who the unfortunate woman was whose wonderful beauty
and sad fate have excited so much sympathy in her behalf, we know
not. She was, doubtless, one of those unfortunate beings, whose bitter
lives tot) often close in this tragic manner."
Mary was satisfied that this unfortunate woman was her preserver?
who had fallen a victim to Cameron's anger, when he .discovered her
escape. She shuddered with horror at the thought. But she could
not consent to allow her to he buried in the place assigned to such
•unfortunates for thei? last, deep sleep, so she urged her father to have
the body interred in his own let in Green Mount. This he readily
promised her. But when she urged him to take some steps to have
the murderer brought to justice, hie replied :
" That I cannot do. We can prove nothing, so we must remain
quiet. We shall only get ourselves into trouble by attempting to investigate this matter."
Since her escape, Mary had thought often and anxiously of her
lover, languishing in his prison. On this evening she approached her
brother, and taking Mm aside, said to him :
" Charlie, is it possible' for me to see Edwar^?"
" No," replied her brother, " he is not allowed to see any one."
"But I must see him," she continued,.earnestly.
" That is impossible," said Charlie, sadly.
" It is not impossible," she replied energetically. " We must try to
get him out. I have a plan which I know will succeed. Listen to
lue, and I will tell it to you."
She spoke rapidly and earnestly, aS she related to him a plan, which
she had conceived, for Marshall's escape from the Fort. Charlie
listened attentively, and when she had fitfisbed caught her in his arms,
and gave her a hearty kiss.
"By George, Mary," he exclaimed, enthusiastioally, "you are wofth
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.^ thousand'such men as I am. I never woMld have t^^gb<;of this.
I'll do as you say, and we can try it, at all events.".
. The next afternoon a carriage .drove up to .Fort McHenry, and a lady
and genf-leman alighted from,it, and.asked^to see General Cadjwallader.
They were shown intohis presence. The gentleman introduced himself as Mr. Hopkins of Baltimore, and the lady as Miss Marshall.
• '^f Miss Marsliall has come, General," said b«, to solicit a short interview with her brother, who is now confined in tbe Fort.?'
' " I t cannot be granted, sir," saM General Cadwallader, sternly.
''State prieonerslare not allowed to see any one."
; The lady begged earnestly to be, allowed to see tbe prisoner, and
after much solicitation General Cadwadlader consented to allow her an
interview ibr half an hour. She tfaanked him warmly, and followed
^be^offioer, whom he summoned to-conduct her to the cell of tbe
|(Ftsoner. . .^ v
£dward Marshall, since bis confinement, bad seen no one but. a
soldier who brought him his meals of bread and water. He was sitting with bis f^ce buried in his hands, indulging in the. most painful
reveries. Suddenly be beard the dofw open, and some one entur,^and
then the. door w;as closjed. IJe looked up, and saw a lady gazing at
bim. J He rose io his feet, and in a moment be sprang forward and
claspqd.berin hia arms.
' 1.
,,'.f Mary, dear Mary," he exclaimed, in a tone of deligbt, "this is
indeed a welcome visit. But tell me bow came you here? Where is
Cameron?" .
- . ,,'.
; .:. _,.
"Imust;talk quickly," said she, smiling tbrpijgb ber tears, "for I
liave much to tell you, and only half an hour to stay."
,. , Then she told him all Aat had happened to her.since their last meeting.
k. " Thank God," be murmured, as be drew her closer,to bim, "JQU
are* safe now. I can bear this, imprisonment more patiently now. It
was indeed kind in you to come here."
. " I am here a&yqur sister," said Mafy, "and -I have oome to enable
you to escape." • .
fc.„Sha produced two. packages, which she bad jwocealed upon ber person, .
,
.
.'. .
" These bundles," she continued, " . c o a t ^ a ,iRfe-p.reserver, a coil of
rope, and a'set of burglar's tools,. With the last, named articles^ you
^ n c u t away the b^rs of yp«r windo,w, and escape from this! cell.
.Ouce out.Df it, I rely UJIOD your own ingenuity to get out of tbe Fort.
You must go to the river and swifli^swroas. to tbe Anne Arundle sbore-vthe bridges. a«4p»]H)e^> Charlie mi I will wait for you w^A a borse,
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i.bout a mile down the Annapolis road, at midnight. You will find in
the bundles everything that you need."
" You are a treasure, Mary," cried Marshall, kissing her gratefully,
" Wait until you arc out of this place, and then thank me," she said
£^ently.
The half hour passed quickly away. The offi.cer who had conducted
Ler thither, entered the apartment, and informed her that the time
bad expired.
"Good bye, brother," she said, with a smile, as she rose to go away.
Marshall bent over and kissed her, and told her that she must come
;.o-ain. As she reached the door, Mary turned to her lover with a smile
of encouragement, and then left the room.
When he was alone, Marshall opened his bundles. In one of them
he found a life-preserver, and a.coil of rope in the other, a burglar's
file, saw and knife, and a small phial of oil. He examined them
closely and found them in excellent order. Then he concealed them
in his bed, until he should need them.
About nine o'clock an ofiicer entered the room to see if all were
^afe, Marshall was lying on the bed, pretending to be asleep. The
officer flashed the light of the lantern in his face, gazed -nt him for a
few minutes, and then passed out.
When he thought that it was time to begin his work, Marshall removed the crystal from his watch, and felt ajong the face to ascertain
the position of the hands, for it was too dark to see them. As well as
he could determine the time in this way, he found that it was almost
.ileven o'clock. He placed his life-preserver around him, and moved
the table quietly to the window. Mounting upon it, he took out his
fine burglar's saw and began cutting the bars, using the oil to dampen the
iTietal and prevent any noise beirg made. He cut away bar after bar,
ind laid them silently upon the floor, until only one remained. He
•a?as some time in accomplishing this, and his heart beat violently, and
his breath came quickly, as he worked upon the remaining bar, Sud•llenly, just as the bar was cut through, his hand, slipped and knocked
•;he heavy iron rod out of the window. It fell to the ground with a
heavy sound, and Marshall crouched down from the window in alarm.
He trembled violently, as he heard the rough challenge of the sentinel
on the ramparts just above him :
" Who goes there ?"
A cat had been frightened from its place of rest under the window
'oy the fall of the bar,, and darted off in the direction of the rampart,
.Marshall heard, with delight, the sentinel mutter, as he passed on:
"Curse that cat. That's twice to-night it has.startled me."
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He waited for a few minutes until everything grew quiet. Then h •
climbed through the window, which was not far from the ground, an 1
let himself drop gently into the yard of the Fort. He crouched 'lu
siience for a moment in the shadow of the wall, and gazed around him.
Having ascertained the exact position of everything, he crept .slowlv
and stealthily towards the rampart facing the back branch of the I'utapsco. He reached it, and then gazed down below him, and around
him Before him and On either side lay the river, with a scor2 of
lights twinkling upon it, and reflecting in its clear bosom the millio.r!>
of stars that were gemming the Heavens. The breeze blew coolly i..
frc;a the bay, and the waters rippled upon the shore with a low, murmuring sound. Back of him waa the city with its dark structures ar, i
lor.g rows of lights.
Marshall did not pause long to observe these things, but leaningover the rampart, fastened his rope to one of the long black guns tha:
projected over the wall. He had just made it fast when he heard
footsteps approaching. He crouched down in the shadow of the guncarriage and remained perfectly quiet and motionless. Soon a sentinel
approached, and pausing by the gun-carriage, rested hia musket oa
the ground and leaned upon it.
•' I wonder what they are doing in old Virginny to-night," he muttered, as he gazed over the river. "' By George ! I would like to be
there."
He stood for several minutes, which seemed to Marshall like ages.
and then took up his musket and passed on, Marshall watched him
until he was out of gight, and then creeping-to the edge of the rampart, seized the rope, and lowered himself quickly to the ground without. He was now free from the Fort, but the danger was not yet
passed. As he reaphed the ground, a wild and joyful sensation passed
through his frame; he was a freeman once more, and with God's help
he would remain so. He hastened along the shore until he reached a
point some distance above the Fort, He was an excellent swimmer,
but the river was wide, and the night dark and cold. He removed hi.clothes and fastened them in a bundle, which he tied to his head.
Then inflating his life-preserver, he fastened it around him, and entered the water, which chilled his very blood. He struck out boldly
from the shore, and was soon fairly out into the stream. After a considerable length of time he reached the Anne Arundel shore. Here
he dressed himself, and glancing at his watch, saw by the clear starhght, that it was two o'clock. He was well acquainted with that portion of the country and was enabled to reach the Annapolis road without delay.
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Hastening on, h e soon discovered three dusky objects standing in
the road some distance ahead of him. He hurried on and discovered
that they were three horses which were being held by a man, A woman was sitanding in the road near them, Marshall advanced to meet
her, and she sprang to him with a cry of joy,
" Free, Mary, free, thanks to you, darling," he exclaimed, as he
clasped her in his arms,
" I feared that you had failed, you were so' late," she said as she
clung closely to him. Then she added, " Here is Charlie holding the
horses."
Marshall advanced and greeted his friend.
" I must thank you, too," he said, as he grasped Charlie's hand,
warmly. " B o t h of you have proved true friends in the hour of
need."
" We have no time for talking, Marshall," said Charlie, Put Mary
on her horse, and then mount this one. I went to your room to-day
and packed a snmll portmanteau with some necessary articles, I haVe
strapped it to your saddle.' Father found a check with your name to
it, in your check book, and he hag drawn all your money out of the
Bank. Here it is," he added, handing him a heavy pocket book. " In
this pocket book you will find a paper with directions for your route,
and where to stop. Now let's be of& W e will ride a mile or two
with you."
Marshall then placed Mary on her horse, and mounted his own.
They set off. In about an hour he bade his friends farewell, and
they turned back towards Bdtimore. H e watched them until they
were out of sight, and then set off at a gallop.
The first and second days of bis journey passed away without the
occurrence of anything unusual. On the third day he entered Saint
Mary's county. H e stopped at a country inn fo procure something to
eat, about noon. After he had finished his dinner, he sat on the gallery smoking a cigar, and con-versing with the landlord, whom he discovered to be a Southern man. Suddenly the latter uttered an exclamation of surprise, and gazed up the road in the direction from which
Marshall had come. Marshall gazed in the direction indicated by the
landlord, and .«aw a Federal officer followed by six dragoons, coming
down the road.
" I t is too late to escape," he said, turning to the landlord. ' " W e
must trick them. Go into the house, and if they ask you who I am,
."^ay that I am a Government agent, and that I am awaitino- an escort
of cavalry which I have sent down th^road."
The landlord entered the house, and' Marshall remained in his seat^
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smdking with apparent indifference. The Yankee troops approached
rapidly and soon reached the inn. They dismounted and .fa^.tened
their horses, ai|9 entered the house. As they passed Marshall, h*
j^odded carelessly to thcra. They returned his salutation, and gazed
searchingly at him.
Approaching the landlord, the officer ashed sternly:
" Who is that man in the porch ?"
" That man,^'said the landlord, laughing good humoredly, " is the
•bitterest Yankee that I ever saw. If you'll take n;y advice, gentlemen,
you'll let him alone. He is a Government agent, or something of tbt
fcind, and has come down here to hunt up Secessionists. I heard him
talk pretty sharply to a Brigadier General who was here with him
.about three hours ago. He sent him away somewhere, and is waiting
for him now. I wouldn't be surprised if it's Mr, Seward himself"
" Oh, hoi!" said the officer, knowingly, " if that's the case, I'll stand
around, I heard that there was a Secessionist here, and I came to
.catch him."
" No," said the landlord, " that gentleman and the General that he's
•waiting for are all that have been here to-day."
" Then I'll get back to camp," said the officer, and he left the room,
followed by his men. As he passed out, he glanced respectfully t :
Marshall, who was sitting quietly smoking. He rose, and approaching
them, asked, with an appearance of interest:
" What is the matter, gentlemen ? Is anything wrong ?"
" No, sir,'' replied the officer. " We heard that a Secessionist was
here, and we came after him."
" No one has been here since I arrived," said Marshall. " You were
anisinformed."
" I expect-so, sir," said the Lieutanant. "Good day^ sir."
He left the porch, followed by his men. They mounted their horses
,and set off rapidly. Marshall watched them until they were out of
eight, and then turning to the landlord, asked, as he broke into a loud
laugh:
" Well, landlord, what do you think of that V
" It was capital," said the host, whose fat sides shook with mirth.
-" They are the greenest fools that I ever saw."*
Marshall bade adieu to the landlord, and continued his journey towards the Potomac, He reached the river in good time and crossed
safely into Virginia,
* T h e incident related above happened to a friend of the author on his Ww/
ff rom .Maryland to yirginia in ISCl.
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After Marshall parted from Mary and her brother, they returned"
slowly and crossed the Long Bridge abcrat daylight. Mr, and Mrs.
Worthington were delighted with the success of Mary's. scheme, andthe old gentleman, fondly kissing her, called her his little heroine.
The evening papers were filled with long accounts of the visit of Marshall's si^er to him, and his escape from the Fort. The affair created
considerable excitement. Efforts were made to discover Mr. Hopkins
aad the young lady, but they were unsuccessful.
About three weeks after this, Mr. Worthington was warned by a
friend that he would be arrested in a few days by the military authoritie,9. He left Baltimore with his family, and settled in St. Mary'acounty. Here he was so much annoyed by the enemy's troops that hecrossed over to Virginia, and moved to Richmond.

CHAPTER VI.

A

FTER ho reached Virginia, Marshall hastened to Richmond, and
immediately made application for a commission. He received it,
and was ordered to report to General Johnston at Harper's Ferry. He
at once left Richmond, and soon reached that place. This was the first
of June,
A large force had been collected at Harper's Ferry, and placed under
the comrriand of Colonel Thomas J, Jackson. On the 23rd of May
General Joa^h E, Johnston, of the Confederate army, assumed command of the troops assembled there,
Marshall had never seen so large an army before, and the scene was
novel a|^ interesting. On the morning after his arrival he rose very
early, and walked down to the Railroad Bridge, and paused to survey
the scene.
On all sides of him the mountains rose high above him, and through
the pass, the Potomac rushed foaming and dashing over its rocky bed,
while the quiet "Daughter of the Stars,'' the romantic Shenandoah,
swept gracefully around from her home in the hills, to mingle her
peaceful waters with the angry torrent of the lordly Potomac, which
seemed to flow gentler and softer after the union. From the lofty
heights on the Maryland shore, the dark heavy guns frowned down
upon the little village, and the white tents of the army thickly dotted
the dark sides of the mountain on every hand. The drums were beating the reveille, and the camps were soon alive with human beings.
During the day Marshall had nothing to do, he crossed to the Maryland shore, and walked up the river some distance, happy to be in
Maryland again. He was deeply imbued with a spifit of earnest piety,
and the scene around him impressed him powerfully with the majesty
and glory of its Creator.
It is difficult to conceive how any one can stand upon the shore of
the Potomac at Harper's Ferry, where the mountains are cleft in twain
by the mighty river as it foams and dashes over the rocks that seek to
impede its way, as if in its wrath it would sweep them from its path,
and hear the ceaseless roar of the torrent as it chaunts its sublime
hymn of praise to God, | p d see the grand old mountains lift up their
heads to Heaven, everlasting witnesses of the majesty, the power and
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tbe goodness of the Almighty, without feelin'^ his heart touched and
subdued with reverential awe. Truly God manifests His glory everywhere in His works, but nowhere more strikingly than at this place.
The scene may lack that calm beauty which so often captivates the eye,
but it is awful in its grandeur and|||prrible in its sublimity.
Marshall was deeply impressed by the scene. The impulse was
powerful, and he could not resist it. He turned into a clump of bushes,
and falling on his kiiees, lifted up his soul in prayer.
As he rose from his knees the .bushes parted, and a man stepped
from among them. H e was rather tall, and broadly and squarely built
His hair was dark and short, and his beard and moustache were closely
trimmed. There was a mild, but firm expression upon his face, and
his eyes shone with a calm and tranquil light. H e was dressed in a
plain gray uniform, and the three stars upon his coat collar told that he
held the rank of Colonel in the Confederate army.. He was a man that
one would trust at a glance. One felt from the moment that he saw
hitn that he was of iron will and great genius. H e advanced to Mar^shall, and with a smile, whose wondrous sweetness none cou]i| resist,
held out his hand to him.
"Pardon me for intruding npon you, sir," he said in a.tone of kindly
interest, " this is a sight so rarely witnessed here, that I cannot help
commending it whenever I see it. My name is Jackson, and I am
very glad to meet you. May I ask your name ?"
Marshall took his hand, and told him his name. He gazed at him
with interest. Colonel Jackson was already well known to the public,
and Marshall felt that he was yet to be one of the master spirits of the
war.
Colonel Jackson was going to Harper's Ferry, and asked hiip to
accompany him. He questioned him in regard to his position in the
army.
" I have not been assigned to any regular duty," said MarshaH, " and
am now awaiting orders."
" I f you do not abject," said Colon^ Jackson, " I will ask General
Johnston to let me have you as an Aid. I am commanding the first
Brigade of this army, and I j^hall need you,"
Marshall replied that he would be very glad indeed if such, an
arrangement could be made. When they reached Harper's Ferry,
Colonel Jackson paused, and grasping Marshall's hand, said to him
earnestly:
" I was very much gratified by what I saw of you to-day. Continue
in the good path you have chosen. Believe ^ , sir, there is nothing
nobler than a Christian soldier. We see too few of them in the army.
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We cannot expect God's blessing to re.=t upon us, if we are forgetful of
Him. Continue to pray, and you-will always be successful,"
• H e turned away and walked towards General .Tohns'onks headI quarters, and Marshall repaired to his tent, to mu.se over his sin^jular
interview. The next day Colonel Jack.son sent for bin:, and told him
that General Johnston had apsigned him to duty on his staff. Marshall
immediateljf entered upon his duties, and discharged them with ability
and faithfulness. Colonel Jackson was ahva^-.s kind and ready to render
him any .service; but he was silent and reserved in his manner to'.vard.s
him, as he was to every one else. On the day that he became acquainted
with Mavi^hall, he was surprised and drawn out of himself by his admiration for the young man's conduct. Now he sank back into his
habitual reserve. But this did not mar the natural kindness of his
character, A kinder, truer gentleman, a more sincere and humble
Christian never lived. Modest and retiring as a girl, brave as a lion
in battle, generous to a fault, is it a wonder that his troops love him?
Is it strange that they shout for joy until the Heavens ring, whenever
they see the old worn cap, and the faded, gray uniform appear? But
why write thus? Why attempt to eulogize Jackson ? He needs none
of this. He has written his name in every Southern soldier's heart.
Time passed away. On the night of the 1.3th of June, Colonel
Jackson informed Marshall that General Johnston had determined to
evacuate Harper's Ferry.
" Have everything in readiness to leave at a moment's warning," he
added.
On the next day preparations for the evacuation were begun. The
heavy guns that could not be removed were rendered unfit for service,
and rolled into the river. The splendid railroad bridge was blown up,
and the public buildings set on fire. The flames rose rapidly, and
were soon hissing and roaring around the tall structures. I t was a
grand scene. The heat in the village was so intense that the .troops
could with difficulty perform the work of removing the stores. Thus
the day passed away, and at last all was ready. On the 15th of June
the army left Harper's Ferry, and marched towards Winchester. On
the evening of the same day they encamped about a mile beyond
Charlestown,
The town of Harper's Ferry was built upon a neck of land at the
confluence of the Potomac and Shenandoah rivers. It was capable, at
the time of its occupation by General Johnston, of a successful defence
against any force which the enemy could bring against it. But it miirht
be easily converted into a disadvantage to the South, The enemy's
troops might invest it at any moment, hold its rairison in check, a-.id
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command the Valley, or attack General Beauregard in the rear at the
Manassas Junction, A strong column of Federal troops, under Major
General Patterson, was advancing through Maryland, and General
Johnston had held Harper's Ferry, only that he might draw them into
Virginia, As soon as this object was accomplished, he evacuated the
place and moved towards Winchester.
On the morning after he encamped at Charlestown, he heard that
the enemy's advanced brigade, under General Cadwallader, had crossed
the Potomac at Williamsport, and was advancing upon Marfinsburg,
ireneral Johnston immediately wheeled his army to the right, and
marched north towards Martinsburg. It now became known among
the troops that they were advancing to meet the enemy, and they
broke into loud and enthusiastic cheers. The men were raw and unused
to the fatigues of a march, but they bore them with, patience, and
pushed forward cheerfully, urged on by the prospect of a speedy
engagement with the hated foe.
General Cadwallader had crossed the Potomac and was advancing
into Virginia, as he supposed, to pursue a-flying foe, for he had heard
of the evacutation of Harper's Ferry. He had scarcely entered Virginia, when he was informed that General Johnston, whom be supposed
to be retreating, was advancing to meet him. For a moment the Yankee General was completely nonplussed. Then thinking discretion the
batter part of valor, he re-crossed the Potomac; and retreated into
Maryland, and did not pause until he reached the main body of Patterson's army at Hagerstown,
As soon as General Johnston heard of Cadwallader's retreat, h^
halted his troops. Then sending Colonel Jackson's Brigade towards
Martinsburg, to watch Patterson, and a detachment of his forces, under
Colonel A, P. Hill, to occupy Romney and watch McClellan, who was
then in Western Virginia, and who he feared might attempt to form a
junction with Patterson, General Johnston marched to Winchester.
While engaged in watching Patterson, Colonel Jackson inflicted
great damage up6n the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
Oa the 3rd of July General Patterson crossed the Potomac and
advanced towards Martinsburg. Colonel Jackson broke up his camp
near Martinsburg, and marched to meet him.
Arriving near Falling Waters, he found the enemy drawn up in line
of battle. He detached from his command the Augusta regiment,
(Colonel Harper's) and one six pounder from Pendleton's Battery, in
all not quite four hundred men, and advanced towards .the enemy.
The Federals consisted of General Cadwallader's Brigade, about
3,000 strong, and a fine battery of artillery. They held a fine position.
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and it seemed that they would completely envelope the little band that,
advanced so fearlessly to meet them. Their skirmishers were thrown
out in front of them, and aa Jackson's men came up, opened a rapid
fire upon them. Hastily advancing his skirmishers Colonel J*ackgoo
ordered them to open fire upon the enemy. This they did with spirit,
compelling the Federal marksmen to retire in confusion to their ff.aih
line. The Confederate infantry were the hardy mountaineers cf
Augusta, whose hands had a^-asped the rifle almost from infancy, ti.d
their fire was terribly destructive. The one six pounder gun tore g;eat
gaps in the Federal ranks. During the action, Colonel Jackson .«ent
Marshall to Captain Pendleton with orders to fire at a certain poiut.
He delivered the order and remained at the' battery to watch the effsct
of tbe shot. Captain Pendleton stood grimly by his piece, and sighted
it in the direction indicated. •
".Ready," he exclaimed, and the order was obeyed. Then raising
his cy«s to Heaven, he cried earnestly, "May tf.e Lord have mercv
upon their poor souls. Fire:'
A flash and a roar followed this singular command, and the abtll
tore fatally through the Federal ranks. The gun was loaded again,
and tbe same, prayer and the same command uttered.
Marshall could not help smihng at this singular exhibition of skill
and pity. Soon-after this he was sent to the front with ordere to the
skirmishers. As he passed along the line, he glanced at the eneity.
At tliis moment an officer, evidently an Aid, rode down to the Federal
skirmishers. There was something very famihar in his appearance, and
as he was not far off, Marshall raised his glass and looked at him. Ine
recognised him at once. It was Captain Cameron. He hurried down
to the line of skirmishers and delivered his orders. Then approaching
one of the men, he asked him to lend him his rifle. The man har.ded
it to bim, and Marshall dismounted.
" Now," said he to the man, " if you will hold my horse for. a minute,
I will try to bring down one Yankee at least."
"All right, sir," said tbe man, grasping the bridle. "But who do
you want to shoot?"
" That officer," replied Marshall, pointing to Cameron. " H e ia an
old acquaintance.'-'
The man laughed, and Marshall raised the rifle to his shoulder, end
took deliberate aim at Cameron, who was now sitting on his horse gaiicg
through his glass at the Confederate lines. Marshall waa an excel !-:r.t
marksman, and be aimed his rifle slowly and carefully. The disftn:''was not very ^reat. He pressed the trigger, and in as instant Camcrou
threw up his arms and fell heavily from his horse.
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"Good!" shouted the owner of the rifle, " I knew old Joe would
reach him. By George, Lieutenant, that's the best shot I ever saw, I
believe •^joii have killed him."
As soon as he had fired, Marshall lowered hia rifle, and raised his
glass to hia eyes. He could see the men crowd around Cameron, and
raise him from the ground, and carry him to the rear,
" N«," he-said, -is he closed his glass, and placed it in the case, " I
saw him place his hand to his breast. He is only wounded,"
Thanking the man for tbe use of his rifle, Marshall mounted his
horse, and returned to Colonel Jackson,
The fight continued for nearly an hour longer. Finally, the enemy
making an attempt to outflank him. Colonel Jackson withdrew his
troops, and retired in the direction of Martinsburg. He had held in
check for nearly two hours a force greatly superior to his own, and as
he now withdrew, the enemy made no attempt to follow him. H e contined his retreat until he reached Darksville, a little village about five
or six miles south of Martinsburg, On the same eveninghe was joined
'oy General Johnston, who had advanced from Winchester with the
main body of the ar.Tiy,
The report of Marshall's exploit spread rapidly through the army,
itnd whenever he passed them, the men pointed to hitn and said:
"There goes the man that made that good shot with Alick Gray's
rifle."
^
On Wednesday, July 5th, General Patterson's army, twenty thou."^and strong, entered Martinsburg.
General 'Johnston disposed his troops in order of battle, and
awaited the advance of the enemy. But General Patterson -was in no
hurry to meet him. He preferred remaining at a safe distance. General
Johnston waited four days for him, and then finding that the latter did
not intend meeting him, retired to Winchester,
At first the troops thought that they were running from the enemy
and refused to march, and it required all the persuasive'eloquence- of
General Johnstoa to induce them to fall back. They did so sullenly
and discontentedly, not dreaming how soon their great Commander would
lead them to immortal glory.
During the march the men suffered very much. While advancing
to meet the enemy, they had not complained, but now when they had
no such excitement to encourage them, they flagged and straggled
very much.
On the first day of the march Marshall was riding near the Augufita
regiment, when he heard some one exclaim ;
"I £
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H e looked fitound and saw tbe man whose rifle be bad iiscd at Falling Waters, He checked his horse and rode by bim,
" I say. Lieutenant," continued tbe man. " W e are not running
'aH'sly from tbe Yankees; ate we ?"
"Oh, no!" said Marshall, smihng, "General Johnston has laid a
trap for them, and he ia now ttying to draw tbem into it. Take him
at his word, and wait. You'll have fighting cnouglv before this month
is out."
,
"I'm mighty glad to hear you say that,*' said tbe man, hia countenance, as well as those of tbe men who heard the conversation, brightening. " We'd'rathcr die than run. "Twoaldc't do for ua to go back
to Augusta, and say that we ran away from the Yankees. The gals
wouldn't notice us."
Marshall laughed, and replied :
"You need not fear. The girls will b.e proud of you yet.'*
?' All right, sir," cried a score of voices. " We see how it is nowOld Joe Johnston knows what he's up to."
This conversation, unimportant as it may seem, had a wonderful
effect upon the men. 49[t was repeated throughout the brigade with
numerous addiUons and embellishments. It inspired fresh confidence
in the Commanding General; and the troops pushed on with more cheerfulness than before. At last Winchester was reached, and the army
encamped around the town..
In a day or two Colonel Jackgon receiVed an appointment as Brigadier General, as a reward for his se.rvices, and especially his conduct at
Falling Witers. Marshall waa continued as an Aid-de-Camp.
I must now pass rapidly over events. On the 15th of July, Colonel
Stuart, commanding the cavabry of the army of the Shenandoah,
reported the advance of tbe enemy from Martinsburg. General
Johnston prepared to receive tbem, if tbey made their appearance;
but General Patterson halted at Bunker Hill, nine miles distant. On
. iJtb of J«ly he suddenly moved to the left and ocoupie<flBmith&eld.
Tbe Federal army now held a position which would enable it either to
attack Winchester or to hold General Johnston in check, and prevent
bim from going to the relief of General Beauregard at Manassas
Jltmotion.
On the morning of tbe 18th of July, General Johnston was informed that the enemy were advancing upon Manassas from Alexandria,
and'he at onte resolved to goto the assistance of General Beauregard.
He had for some time understood the plans of the enemy, and had resolved upon his own course. His eagle eye had penetrated the seorcls
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-of the Federal commanders, ann his fertile genius had prepared a plaa
for their destruction.
Leaving his sick at Winchester, he set out. Evading Patterson by
the disposition of his cavalry, he passed through the Blue Ridge at
Ashby's Gap, and moved towards Piedmont, The march was painful,
and was performed under a burning July sun. The men suffered fearfully from the heat, and for want of water and provisions,. They would
even drink the muddy water from the ruts in the road. When they
reached the Shenandoah the.y were heated and weary. But no time
was to be lost, and the.y plunged in and forded the stream.
At last they reached Piedmont. Here the infantry were embarked
on cars, and the artillery and cavalry ordered to continue the marehi
J:ackson's, Bee's, and Bartow's Brigades were sent in advance.
While they are on the way, let me glance at Manassas, and the army
there.
General Beauregard had not been idle. Naturally his positioii was
one of great strength. About half way between the eastern spur of
the Blue Ridge and the Potomac, below Alexandria, it commanded
the whole country between so perfectly, that there was scarcely any
possibility of its being turned. The right wing stretched off towards
the Ocquaquon River, through a wooded country, which was made impassable by the felling of trees. To the left was a rolling table land,
easily commanded from its successive elevations, until it reached an
exceedingly rough and rugged country. The key to the whole posi•tion was the point which General Beauregard chose for his centre.
This point he fortified so strongly that a small force was-capable cf
holding it against-one of much greater size. Natere herself had partly
fortified it. It was ^ succession of hills, nearly equi-distant from each
other. In front was a ravine, so d«ep, and so thickly wooded that it
was impassable, save at two or three gorges, which a small force might
defend against an army. To these natural advantages. General Beauregard had added every means of defence which his genius oould devise, or his experienoe could suggest. Works had been erected at
Manassas Junction, and other points, and a small, but heroic army collected under his command.
The enemy advanced from Alexandria, and halted at Centreville,
By a brilliant retreat. General Beauregard withdrew his advanced
troops within the lines of Bull Run, and led the enemy on to his position. On the 18th of July the enemy attempted to force a passage of
Bull Run, at Blackburn's Ford, on the Confederate right, but were
defeated with a heavy loss. As the battle of Bull Run is not con•nected with this narration it will not be described here.
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The 19tb of July was spent in burying the dead, who had fallc i
the day before.
General Johnston reached Manassas on the 20th of July, with Jacx
son's. Bee's and Bartow s Brigades.
That night, about eleven o'clock, Marshall was Fcnt with a message
to General Beauregard's headquarters. He found Generals I>cauregar(
and Johnston in close consultation. General Beauregard recognizjd
bim, and shook hands with him, warmly :
" I am very glad to see you, Mr, Marshall, he said cordially. Then
turning to General Johnston, he continued, "General, allow me to
present to you Lieutenant Marshall, who was one of my Aids at Sun
ter, but who is now under your command,"
General Johnston greeted the young man kindly, and asked him to
what part of the army he belonged.
" I am an Aid to General Jackson," replied Marshall.
"Oh, yes," said General Johnston, "youare tbe man that shot Cr-l.
wallader's Aid at Falling Waters."
Then turning to General Beauregard, he related the incident to hit:..
"General," said Beauregard, addressing Johnston, "Evans has se. ;
to me, asking for an officer to act as an Aid for him. From preseii:
appearanfces, I believe there will be warm work to-morrow, and a fine
chance for distinction and promotion. If you and General Jacksj:
are willing, and Lieutenant Marshall does not object, we will transf. :
him, for the occasion, to Evans. I want to give him a chance tc
show what he is made of. We'll give Jackson some one else for tomorrow.
General Johnston expressed his approval of General Beauregard ••
proposition, and the latter directed Marshall to obtain General Jac'^
son's consent to the arrangement, and report to Colonel Evans at int
Stone Bridge. He did as ordered, and being successful, rode overHo
the Stone Bridge and reported to Col. Evans. This was About twclv
o'clock.
He found Col. Evans' little force lying upon their arms, resting and
waiting the coming of the morn that was to usher in such scenes o'
strife. The moon was still in the Heavens, casting her mellow li^:ht
over every object. Throughihe broken and undulating country, which
was thickly wooded with clumps of trees, tbe narrow line of Bull Kac
swept gracefully on its way, its waters flashing like polished steel in
the clear, cool moonlight. As far as hia eye could reach, Mar.shr>.
could see the gleam of musket aa>d bayonet, telling that the brave dt
fenders of tbe South were ready for tbe fray. To the rear, and a litti*
to the right rose the gleam of the Southern camp fires. All was .^iler^^
6
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save the rippliag of the waters, and the hoarse challenges of the sentinels, as they paced their watchful rounds. Beyond the Run, the
dark masses of w«ods rose sternly and solemnly to the view, with a
dreadful and foreboding aspect. Above them the Heavens were lit up
by a dull, red glare, which revealed the locality of the hostile army,
Occasionally the deep boom of a distant gun broke upon the air, and
then all was silent again.
Marshall gazed around him with feelings of awe and interest. No
scene is more striking and awe-inspiring than an army resting in the
silence of the night, on the eve of a great battle. Marshall could not
sleep. He walked slowly to and fro, in the clear moonlight, thinking
of what might be the result of the next day's battle. He trembled
when he reflected what tremendous interests were staked upon it. The
fate of the nation might be decided by the straggle. In that solemn
hour he felt how weak are all human arms, and his thoughts turned to
the God of battles, whose arm is ever lifted in behalf of the cause of
right and justice. He paused in hia walk, and kneeling npon the
green sward, he bared his head and prayed. It was a touching and
beautiful scene. One single man kneeling amid the armed hosts of
Freedom, in the face of a powerful foe, with the moonbeams falling
»oftly around his calm, upturned features, praying, in silence and alone,
that the Lord Jehovah would go forth with the army to battle. An.3
while he knelt there, far off, nearly at the opposite wing of the Southern lines, a man of noble stature and a lion heart, prayed for the same
cause, and asked for that strength which on the red field of the morrow enabled him to stand " like a stonewall" in the path of the foe.
Methinks that as those prayers rose softly upon the night breeze and
entered the jasper portals of Heaven, a burst of angelic music gushed
from the lyres of the Heavenly harpers, and the Angel legions of the
King Eternal shouted for joy as they bared their protecting arms to
strike for the freedom of an outraged land. Ah! who can tell how
greatly the fate of the battle was decided by those two prayers ?
When he had finished praying, Marshall rose, calm and strengthened, and walked over to where Colonel Evans and Major Wheat were
standing by a camp fire reading an order.
"General Beauregard informs me," said the Colonel, turning to
Marshall, " that the enemy will attack my position. So we shall have
warm work to-mprrow, Mr. Marshall. But excuse me," be added
suddenly, " Let me make you acquainted with Major Wheat, Lieutenant Marshall."
The two gentlemen shook ha'hds, warmly;
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" By your name, I take you to be a brother Virginian, Lieutenant,'
said Major Wheat.
" Though I have been but a truant son, T am proud of the old State,
and love her dearly. I am always glad to meet with any of her chil
dren,"
Wheat was a large, ,splcndid looking man, with a frank, open face,
and chivalrous bearing. His romantic and eventful life had left its
traces upon him. There was about him an air of manly generosity
which at once won him friends. A kinder or a more chivalric natur*'
was never given to any man than to Roberdeau Chatham Wheat
Kind friend, generous foe, may the turf rest lightly upon him. Let
us deal gently with his faults. He loved his country; he died for her
Peace to his ashes.
Colonel Evans was a hearty, bluff looking man—every inch a
dier. His manner was sudden and abrupt, but he was warm and
nial in his disposition. His keen eye grasped everything at once,
his fertile brain instantly devised some plan, which ever carried
struction and terror to the foe.
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The officers continued to converse around the camp fire, and th?
night wore away. The moon went down and the darkness gathered
thickly over all. Then the gray light of dawn broke the gloom in the
East. Instantly the music of the reveille sounded along the lines, and
then was heard the sharp rattle of the drums as they beat the long
roll. I t is a thrilling .sound, that long roll, on the morning of a battle.
How the heart beats and the breast thrills as it rings along the lines,
hummoning some to glory and some to the grave.
Marshall listened to it with eager interest.
this, and smiled quietly.

Major Wheat noticed

'"' The long roll seems to interest you, Mr. Marshall," be said
" Wait a few hours and you will hear more thrilling music than that
There is nothing that sounds so sweet to my ears aa the roar of tbe
guna."
He had heard it often under many a foreign sky. Poor fellow! it
was the last earthly sound that fell upon his eara.
Soon the gloom broke away, and tbe sun of Manassas rose slowly in
the Heavens. A few minutes after sunrise a wreath of white smoke
rose from the woods opposite tho Stone Bridge, and the heavy report
of a cannon broke the stillness of the morning.
" That is their opening salute," said Major Wheat, hia eyes bright
ening.
Col Evans was wa'.ching the woods in tVont oi his position. Sui
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denly a long line of skirmishers emerged from the trees, and advanced
towards the Run.
" Major," said the Colonel, turning to Wheat, " throw forward one
of your companies to hold these rascals in check. And you, Mr. Marshall," he added, addressing the young man, " tell Colonel Sloan to advance two companies of his regiment, to assist Major Wheat's men."
Marshall and Major Wheat moved off rapidly in different directions.
As they did so, a "Federal battery waa advanced from the woods and a
rapid fire opened upon the Confederates. At the same time the
enemy's skirmishers advanced to the Run, and began a vigorous fire of
small arms.
Marshall delivered bis orders to Colonel Sloan, whose men were advanced simultaneously with Major Wheat's. They replied with spirit
to the fire of the enemy, and held them in check.
As soon as the cannonade was begun at the Stone Bridge, it was
taken up by the various Federal batteries along the line of Bull Run.
The heaviest cannonade was directed against the Confederate centre
and the right wing. The enemy wished to create the impression that
those points would be most vigorously assailed. But watchful eyes
were upon them, and master minds were prepared to thwart their movements.
The skirmishing at the Stone Bridge continued actively. About
eight o'clock Col. Evans said to Marshall:
" Go to Colonel Sloan and tell him to leave four of his companies
to hold the enemy in check, to draw off the rest quietly, and report
to me here. Tell Major Wheat to draw in all of hia men, form behind
Colonel Sloan, and report to me here. Then ride to Gen. Cocke and
tell him that I am convinced that the attack on my present front is
only to deceive me, and that the real plan of the enemy is to attempt
to turn my left flank, somewhere above here. Tell him that I have
left a small force to check the Yankee skirmishers. I intend drawing
off the rest of my men, and occupying a new position between the
Carter house and tbe Brentsvllle road. When you have delivered
these messages rejoin me at once. I shall need you."
Marshall delivered the orders to Colonel Sloan and Major Wheat,
and then rode off to find General Cocke. He soon found him, ar.d
communicated to him the message with which he had been charged.
" Tell Colonel Evans," said the General, " that I approve his course,
and will immediately inform General Beauregard of it. Tell him,
also, that be is expected to defend his new position to the last estremity,"
Marshall bowed and rode off. He hastened with al! speed to rejoia
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Colonel Evans, whom he found at the point to which ho bad removed.
When he came up with him, he found the troops drawn up in line of
battle. The left rested on the main (Brentsville) road, and was compo|pd of the 4th South Carolina (Sloan's) Regiment, with one of Latham's guns posted on an eminence in its rear.
On the right Wheat's men were thrown forward, a little in advance
of the 4th South Carolina, and Latham's other gun was in position on
some high ground behind them. A copse of woods separated the two
wings.
Colonel Evans was holding a consultation with Colonel Sloan and
Major Wheat when Marshall arrived.
" W e have chosen this position, and have determined to hold it,.
Mr. Marshall," he said, when he had heard General Cocke's message.
" They seem to be having a lively time on the right," said Colonel
Sloan, as he listened to the thunder of the guns in the direction of
Union Mills.
" That is only to deceive us," said Colonel Evans, calmly. " They
will be here upon us in a short time."
Major Wheat sprang from his horse, and placing hia ear to tbe
ground, listened eagerly.
" What are you doing. Major?" asked Marshall.
Wheat did not reply, but continued to listen. Soon he rose, and
turning to Colonel Evans, said, hurriedly:
" They are not far off, Colonel; and they are coming in large numbers."
Then addressing Marshall, he continued : " I was listening for the
tramp of the enemy when you spoke. My ear rarely deceives me, I
learned this from the Indians, We shall have warm work presently,"
" To your posts, then, gentlemen," said Colonel Evans, as he extended
his hand to each of them, " Remember, we must fall here, before we
yield the position. We shall be reinforced presently. Farewell I and
God speed you, gentlemen "
The two officers hastened to rejoin their commands, Marshall remained with Colonel Evans.
Major Wheat was right. The enemy were advancing along the
road upon which Colonel Evans had taken his position. Having determined to turn the Confederate left flank. General McDowell had massed
his troops in the woods around Centreville, on the night of 20th of
July. On the next morning he moved forward two heavy columns,
numbering in all sixteen thousand men, with more than twenty-four
pieces of artillery. They moved by a road seldom used, and, making
a long detour through the woods, reached the Sudley road, and crossed
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Bull Run at the Sudley Ford, two miles above the Stone Bridge, To
oppose this immense force, Colonel Evans could muster only nine hundred men and two small six pounders.
While the enemy are advancing, let us glance at a scene in another
portion of the field.
At half past eight o'clock, Generals Johnston and Beauregard, accompanied by their Aides, dashed to the summit of a hill, overlooking
Mitchell's Ford, from which they could observe the movements below
them.
The day was bright and beautiful, scarcely a cloud obscuring the
blue sky above. Far below the Southern Generals lay the plains, which
were in a few hours to be made glorious by a struggle fiercer than had
ever been witnessed before in the New W^otld. To the right lay the
long dark lines of entrenchments, with their bristling guns, which had,
as yet, given no reply to the deep mouthed thunder of the Federal
cannon lying opposite them. Far away to the left stretched the broken
and uneven ground occupied by the dauntless brigades of Evans and
Cocke. Between the two armies wound the glittering line of Bull
Run, with its wavelets dancing merrily in the sunlight. Beyond the
Run heavy clouds of smoke hung over the left wing of the Federal
army, hiding the hostile guns which hurled a storm of iron missiles
upon the Confederate right and centre. To the right, the thick woods
and undulating ground concealed that portion of their army from
view.
With faces pale with stern resolve, and hearts fixed upon the Almighty God of Battles, the commanders of the little army of the
South watched the scene before them. Shortly after nine o'clock
heavy clouds of dust were seen rising ia the distance, towards the
North East. The enemy were approaching the left wing. Reinforcements were at once ordered to that point.
When General Johnston reached Manassas, it was known to General
Beauregard that the enemy intended attacking him the next day.
The position being too complicated to be learned in the short time at
his disposal. General Johnston resolved to rely upon General Beauregard's knowledge of it, and to give his sanction to the plans of that
officer. General Beauregard felt assured that the failure of the enemy
to effect a passage of the Run at Blackburn's Ford on the 18th would
prevent them from attempting to force his right wing; that the strength
of his ceptre would render it safe ; and that the real plan of the enemy
would be to endeavor to turn hia left flank at or above the Stone
Bridge. In order to relieve his left, he proposed to advance his right
wing and attack the enemy, while the left stood on the defensive.
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This plan having received the sanction of General Johnston^ ordc-a
were at once issued to carry it into effect. Thug matters stood when
the advance of the enemy upon Evans' position was reported.
The day wore on and the Confederate Commanders anxiously aw.iited
the attack of the enemy. Soon the booming of artillery and the &liarp
rattle of musketry told that the battle had begun upon the left. 1 he
designs of the enemy were now revealed. Soon afterwards General
Beauregard was informed, that in consequence of the non-receipt of
bis orders by the brigade commanders on the right, his plan of battle
had failed. He recalled the orders sent, and with General Johnston
resolved to accept the battle as the enemy should offer it. Thus the
battle was fought by them upon a plan forced upon them by the exigencies of the occasion, and which clearly demonstrated their right to
their proud titles. Ordering fresh troops'to be hurried forward to the
scene of action. Generals Johnston and Beauregard at once set out for
that point.
I must now return to Evans.
At a quarter to ten o'clock, a brigade of the Federal array appeared
in front of Wheat's position, and only five hundred yards from it.
This was Burnside's Brigade, in which was the celebrated 2nd Rhode
Island Regiment, with its battery of six thirteen pounder rifie guti"
Skirmishers were thrown forward, and the engagement opened. Wheat's
two companies and the solitary six pounder kept up a vigorous and
effective fire.
Just as the firing began, an Aid dashed furiously to Colonel Evios.
His horse was covered with foam, and his clothes were thick with du? t.
H e had ridden all the way from General Beauregard's headquarters at
full speed. As he reached Colonel Evans, he reined in his horse,
" Colonel," he cried, hurriedly, " if you can hold your ground for an
hour, you will be reinforced. General Bee is on hia way to join you.
I am going to hasten him,"
Wheeling his horse, he was off with the speed with which he came.
" By Heavens!" cried Evans, as he gazed admiringly towards the
position of the gallant Loulsianians, whose deadly rifles-were playing
havoc among the Federal ranks, and whose " Tiger" yells wero
rising proudly on the air; " W h e a t ' s men are heroes. Go to Colonel
Sloan, Mr. Marshall, and order him to advance his men through thv)
woods to Major Wheat's support. The six pounder must follow him,"
Marshall hastened to the left and delivered the order. The men
were awaiting impatiently, and as Colonel Sloan gave the order to
advance, dashed through the woods with a cheer, and were soon at
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their new position. The firing now grew more rapid, for the battle had
fairly begun.
I t was a desperate struggle. Only eight companies of infantry and
two pieces of artillery opj^osed to an entire brigade, and eight guns.
Eut in spite of the fearful odds against them, there was no faltering
among the little band of Southerners. Each man seemed inspired into a
hero, an 1 they fought with a firmness almost superhuman. History
will cherish, and future ages honor the memories of that noble band
who fought the first hour of Manassas.
Colonel Evans went everywhere, animating and urging on his men
by his personal example.
During tbe engagement, Marshall waa sent to tbe front witb an order. On his return, he saw severjal of " the Tiger Battalion" carrying
some one from the field. He sprang from his horse and approached
tbem. It was Major Wheat, H e had been severely wounded, but
not fatally, and was being carried from the fieh^,
" Gently boys, gently," murmured tbe gallant soldier, faintly.
"' Major, are you badly hurt ?" asked Marshall, pressing to his side.
Wheat opened his eyes and recognized him.
I " Very badly, I fear, Lieutenant," he said, faintly.
Then his eyes flashed, and raising his bead, he exclaimed, with a
feverish energy :
" G o , tell the boys to do their duty. Tell them they must not disgrace me,"
" I will, sir," said Marshall, as he turned to go away,
" Thanks," murmured the Major, and he sank back exhausted. He
had performed prodigies of valor, and had handled his men most skilfully, when be fell, shot through and through the body by a rifle ballHis wound was'terrible, but, fortunately for his country, not fatal.
Marshall hastened back to the right. He rode fearlessly into the
line of fire, and raising himself in his stiri ups, shouted :
" Men, Major Wheat has fallen. He has sent me here to tell you to
do your duty. l i e says you must not disgrace him."
The message was passed from man to man, and then there arose
from the little band a yell of fury that chilled the young man's blood
as he listened to it. Inspired by a stern determination to avenge the
fate of their gallant commander, the men fought with a desperation
that amazed and terrified their foes.
Marshall returned to Colonel Evans.
"Colonel," he exclaimed, as he reached bim, " Major Wheat has
fallen. He has been badly wounded."
" Poor fellow," exclaimed Evans, an expression of sorrow over-
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clouding his fine features. Then he asked, anxiously, " Do Uis men
know it ?"
" Yes, sir," replied Marshall. They seem maddened to desperation
by it.
" Good," exclaimed the Colonel. " Mr. Marshall," he added, calmly,
" We shall be annihilated or driven back in half an hour. It is now
a quarter to eleven, and we cannot stand this much longer. If Bee
does not come up very soon, we shall be ruined. We can die here,
but we cannot hold this position half an hour longer."
He had scarcely spoken when a tremendous cheer broke from tbe
woods on his right; and a heavy fire was opened upon the Federal
lines.
" Good," shouted Colonel Evans, enthusiastically. " Bee has come
up, and we shall beat them yet."
At this moment an Aid rode up and informed Colonel Evans that
General Bee had arrived, and explained to him the position of his
troops.
Bee brought with him men worthy of aiding the almost exhausted
heroes of the first hour of Manassas, With him came the 4th Alabama, the 2nd, and a portion of the l l t b Mississippi regiments, these
forming his own brigade, and the 7th and 8th Georgia, composing
Colonel Bartow's brigade, and Imboden's light battery.
With the eye of a veteran he at once selected his position and
brought his troops into action. Now the battle raged with fury. The
burning July sun poured down fiercely upon them, but the dense
wreaths of smoke darkened his light, and the earth shook under the
heavy volleys of musketry and cannon.
An hour passed away and the enemy were being heavily reinforced.
The Confederate force at this time consisted of but five regiments of
infantry and eight piecea of artillery; while, aweeping down upon
them, came fifteen thousand Federal troops and twenty guns.
It was a moment when the stoutest heart might have been appalled.
Shot and shell tore through the ranks, man after man was shot down^
but the hproes held their ground. The 8th Georgia, posted within
one hundred yards of the enemy, suffered fearfully. Tbe 4th Alabama*
led by Bee himself, was nearly cut to pieces. Tbe 7th Georgia and
the Misslsslppians were paying dearly for their reckless gallantry.
Evans' little band filled up with Roman firmness the gaps in their
rapidly thinning ranks. Latham's and Imboden's gunners, the objects
of a withering fire, lost many of their numbers.
But there waa no faltering among them. The old classic war cry,
" Pro aris et focis" which ever welded into a phalanx of solid steel all
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the opposing elements of a Roman army, was ringing in each Southern
soldier's heart, and nerving him to an iron endurance against the power
of the foe. They thought of home, and loved ones whose prayers
were at that very hour going up to God for them; for the bright and
glorious land that had sent them forth to die for her; of a just God
" who giveth not always the battle to the strong, but can save by many
or by few;" and under the inspiration of such thoughts they resolved
to die free, as they had lived. They would not, they could not be
conquered.
Shortly before twelve o'clock, Marshall was sent to General Bee with
a message from Colonel Evans, While with him, he heard bim
receive information that two strong divisions of the Federal army bad .
crossed Bull Run and were endeavoring to outfiank him. The message
was hardly delivered, when it was reported by a courier that one of
these divisions was nearly within musket range.
" We must fall back until we receive support," said General Bee.
" Ride, gentlemen," he added to his Aids, " and give the order for the
troops to fall back slowly to the Henry house," Blarshall returned to
Colonel Evans, and delivered the order.
The troops fell back slowly, and, at first, in good order. But the
dense masses of the enemy surged heavily upon them and hurled a
fierce and destructive fire into their ranks. It was more than mortals
could endure, and those heroic regiments, which had fought so nobly,
were thrown into confusion, and the retreat threatened to become a
rout.
General Bee was riding with Colonels Evans and Bartow, in earnest
consultation with them. Marshall saw the lines waver, and the troops
sway confusedly to and fro.
Dashing up to General Bee, he cried, hurriedly:
" General! the army is becoming panic-stricken."
Bee glanced hurriedly around him.
" My God!" he cried, in a voice of anguish. " This must not be.
Aid me, gentlemen, to restore order. We are not defeated."
Aided by his officers, the gallant General bent every energy to
restore order among his troops.
Marshall rode along the Hne, shouting to them to rally.
"Form men! for God's sake," he cried, imploringly. "Think of
your homes, your wives and little ones. You are fighting for tbem.
Form, we are not defeated."
Suddenly the Henry house came in sight. This was the point that
Bee wished to reach. Here he intended to make a fresh stand. Marshall
trembled lest the army should not be sufficiently restored to form there.
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At this moment his attention was attracted by a night that he kn'4
remembered. Advancing rapidly across the plateau on which the
Henry house is situated, a long line of men came on with the steadiness of veterans. Over tbem waved the Confederate flag, and another
of a darker hue. l i e raised his glass, and gazed earnestly at it. It
was the blue banner of Virginia, I t was his own brigade, Jackson
was coming to their assistance,
" H u r r a h ! " he shouted, as he waved his cap, enthusiastically, "Old
Virginia to the rescue. Look yonder boys," he cried, turning to th"
men, " There comes Jackson, Rally now, and the victory is your
own."
A wild cheer pealed along the lines, and the ranks closed up. The
gallant " First Brigade" heard it as they came on, ^nd answered it
with a shout of triumph. Order waa restored, and the enemy paused.
Bee and Jackson formed their men, and then the fearful struggle
began again. The firing was kept up with increased fury. The
enemy had been largely reinforced, and pressed the Southern lines
heavily.
I t was now noon. The small force of the Confederates was barely
able to hold its position. There were signs of wavering. Marshall
mentioned this to.Colonel Evans,
" I f we fixlter now, we are lost," said Evans, sternly, " B u t took
yonder," he cried, pointing along the lines, while a tremendous cheer
rose high above the roar of the battle. Marshall gazed in the directio J
indicated. What a sight met his view. Dashing to the front with th
colors of the 4th Alabama flying by his side. General Johnston exposed
himself to the storm of balls that swept thickly around 'him, and
endeavored to keep the troops firm. He implored them to stand fast,
and all would be well, Beauregard, with his noble features all aglow,
paced his horse slowly up and down in front of the lines, holding bis
troops in check, and urging them to act like men.
These heroic examples were not lost. Wild and impulsive cheers
greeted them. The troops forgot their sufferings. The broken ranks
closed up.
" Colonel," exclaimed an old man in the ranks, addressing Evans,
and brushing the tears from his eyes, " they can't whip us now."
At this moment a cry of horror rose in the direction of the General.-;.
Marshall gazed anxiously towards them, Beauregard could not be
seen. Had he fallen ? A moment of anxious suspense followed, and
then a mighty shout arose on high, as tbe heroic commander sprang
lightly from the ground. He was not touched, A shell had carried
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away his horse's head, but he had escaped unhurt. Mounting a fresh
horse, he was again ready for duty.
General Johnston, yielding to the entreaties of General Beauregard,
now left the field, and repaired to a neighboring point, from which he
could direct the operations of the entire army. By his ready and skilful appreciation of General Beauregard's necessities, and his prompt
and energetic action, he saved the victory then trembling in the balance.
General Beauregard now rode along the lines, and as he passed
Evans' brigade, took off his hat and bowed profoundly to them. The
men cheered him enthusiastically. Riding to Colonel Evans, he caught
his hand, warmly,
" Colonel," he said, in a tone of deep emotion, "you have saved the
army, and won immortality." Then, seeing Marshall, he held out his
hand to him, which the young man seized eagerly. " I am giad to see
that you are safe," said the General. " Colonel," he added, addressing
Evans, " you can spare Mr. Marshall now, and I want another Aid. I
shall take him with me,"
" You will find him useful," said Evans, " He has been invaluable
to me. He has acted like a hero. Good-bye, Mr. Marshall," he
added, shaking hands warmly with him, " I hope to see you unhurt
after the battle."
" I knew," said General Beauregard, as they rode off, turning with
a smile to the young man, whose breast was heaving with proud
emotion, " that I would hear a favorable account of you."
The two armies now occupied the plateau on which the Robinson and
Henry houses are situated. The enemy's force had been increased to
twenty thousand infantry and twenty-four pieces of artillery, and seven
companies of regular cavalry; while the Southern army numbered
about six thousand five hundred infantry, thirteen guns, and two companies of cavalry.
During the interval in which the events related above occurred, the
artillery had not been idle. Opposed to the veteran regular artillery of
the enemy, the Southern volunteer batteries acquitted themselves nobly.
Stanard's, Imboden's, Alburtis', Walton's and Rogers' guns, alternating
with each other in a rapid and vigorous fire, shattered and broke the
ranks of the enemy.
The Federal ranks were now advanced, and in a few minutes came
within half-musket range. A fatal fire now blazed along the Southern
lines, and soon the torn and shattered lines of the enemy began to
waver. Regiment after regiment was brought up to take the place of
those thrown into confusion by the murderous fire, which, without a
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moment s cessation, swept through the Federal ranks. But each new
regiment came up only that it might share the fate of the others.
On the enemy's right were posted the celebrated New York Fir •
Zouaves. The brilliant unifbrma of this regiment made them a cot>spicuoua mark, and being objects of special hatred to the Confederatet-,
they had suffered fearfully.
An officer now rode up to General Beauregard,
" General," he exclaimed, "Colonel Stuart wishes to know if he
may charge, and where he must go,"
"Tejl him to go where the fire is hottest," replied Beauregard, his
features glowing with the genius of battle.
The officer .rode off, and in a few minutes a -wild shout rose in the
direction in which he had disappeared. General Beauregard pointel
towards the Zouaves, and all gazed in that direction. A squadron of
cavalry was thundering down upon them. They charged right throu^'ii
the ranks of the Zouaves, sabering right and left. The red-legged
ruffians broke in confusion, and the cavalry, sweeping around, dashed
through them again and returned. Fresh troops were hurried to the
assistance of the Zouaves. The battle raged furiously. The enemy
made numerous attempts to outflank the Confederates, but were drlvei:
back each time by the terrible flre that greeted their advance. I t wa;two o'clock, and it was evident that the battle could not be thus maintained much longer. General Beauregard gave the order for the
whole line, (except the reserves,) to advance and recover the plateau.
They moved forward with the steadiness of veterans. It was a grand
sight, that bayonet charge. The enemy retired in confusion as they
saw the lony firm line of steel come on, and the plateau waa won. The
Federals rallied, and having received fresh reinforcements, advanced to
recover their ground. Borne down by vastly superior number.-;, the
Confederate^ tlowly fell back, and the enemy regained tbe plateau.
* I t wa^ new three o clock. Reinforcements ordered forward by
General Johnston had arrived, and were posted at the needed points.
Turning to hi.s .'itaff, (IJciicral Beauregard gave orders for a f;onera;
attack upon the Federal 'incs, and announced that he intended to lea i
it in person.
" M r . Marshall " bo sail, turning to Trat gentleman, ••order General
Jackson to advance his brigade, 'ihcn ride to Goioral Johnston'.headquarters, explain our position, and .-»sk him for re.aforcemonts."
Marshall bowed, and gallopped away. V/hcn ho reached U •ner...
Jackson, ho saw General Bee approi.-h'Iig. J.i:k..on was woundrd i>
the h-and, but he sat cu his horse, calm ;nid tr.i^ovcJ ^ind tbe bal.,-
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that were whistling around him. Marshall was received by him with
kindness. He delivered his order just as Bee joined them.
Bee's men had fought nobly until only a handful of the brigade
remained. Every field officer had fallen, and many of the company
officers had been killed. Regiments were commanded by captains, and
companies by sergeants, and the heroi« few were about to give way.
As General Bee approached General Jackson, he exclaimed in a
voice of anguish:
" General, they are beating us back."
Jackson's eyes flashed, the large nostrils dilated, and the firm, grave
mouth grew more rigid. He turned to General Bee and replied,
calmly:
" Sir, we'll give them the bayonet."
Then dashing to the head of his brigade, he thundered, " forward!"
and the men sprang forward with a cheer.
General Bee now returned to his own brigade, and Marshall having
to pass that way, accompanied him.
As he reached his men. Bee reined in his horse and pointed towards
Jackson, who was dashing on splendidly.
" Look yonder," he shouted. " There is Jackson standing like a
stone wall. Let us determine to die here and we will conquer. Follow
me."
The appeal was irresistible. It was more than the hearts of tbe
Alabamians and the Mississippians could endure. With a yell of
defiance they sprang forward.
The whole line was sweeping down upon the enemy. The Federal
infantry fell back in disorder. Rickets' and Griffin's guns were captured
and turned upon the bewildered foe, who were driven at all points from
the plateau into the fielda below.
The charge had been successful, but the success was dearly purchased. Bee, Bartow and Fisher, and a host of others, had paid for it
with their lives.
As soon as General Bee had finished his address to his. men, Marshall dashed off rapidly towards General Johnston's headquarters. It
was about half past three o'clock when be reached them, and delivered
his message.
" My God !" cried General Johnston, in a voice of agony, "where
am I to get reinforcements ? Oh ! for the four regiments I left behind
me!"
Hia prayer was answered. Scarcely had he spoken when he was
startled by a loud and thrilling cheer, which burst from his rear. He
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turned and gazed earnestly in tbe direction from which the cheer
came.
(I
Have they outflanked us ?" he muttered through hia clenched teeth.
A dense cloud of dust risine darkly against the clear sky, revealed
the approach of a large body of troops. They came nearer. The
eagle eye of the Patriot General sought in vain to penetrate the cloud.
Five minutes of painful suspense passed away, and his face grew as
pale and as rigid as marble. Suddenly the head of the column came
ia sight. They were advancing at the double-quick step. Johnston's
features grew paler, and he breathed painfully. A moment more, and
& cry of joy broke from bis lips. He had recognized them, and he
shouted impulsively:
" Kirby Smith, by all the gods! Thank God for it."
Then tearing a leaf from a small blank book which he held in his
hand, he wrote upon it hurriedly, and handing it to Marshall, he
exclaimed, quickly:
" Ride, sir, for your life, and give this to General Smith. Read it
on your way to him. Then return to General Beauregard, tell bim
that Smith is coming to his assistance, and repeat to him the contents
of this paper."
Hastily saluting the Commander-in-Chief, Marshall dashed off. He
reached General Smith, gave the order, and returning with speed to G«n'l
Beauregard, repeated to him General Johnston's orders to General SmithBeauregard's eyes brightened.
" We shall whip them now," he said, joyfully.
General Johnston, in leaving General Smitli at Piedmont, had
ordered him to push on with all speed and meet him at Manassas the
next day.. But Smith was delayed, and did not arrive in the neighborhood of Manassas until the afternoon of tbe 2l8t. Here, for the
first time, he heard, high above the rattle of the cars, the thunder of
the guns. At once he knew that the great battle, so long expected^
was going on, and that he was needed there. Hastily disembarking
his men from the train, he pushed on at double-quick time, guided only
by the roar of the battle. His arrival was indeed opportune.
As General Smith led his men into action, be was wounded and
carried from the field, and the command devolved upon Colonel Elzey.
Early and Cocke had now come up, and General Beauregard inwe the
order for the final advance upon the enemy. The attack was hot and
impctuoua. Early's brigade had outflanked tbe caemy on the right.
aad now they were assailed in front and on their flank and in the rear
They fell back in confusion. Each moment their terror grew wild, r
The rout had begun.
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On on swept tbe glittering line of Southern steel, driving tbe
bewildered foe before it. Only a few hundred yards distant lay the
sparkling waters of Bull Run, which the enemy had crossed so vauntingly in tbe morning. A fresh charge increased their panic, and
breaking, they fled in the wildest confusion. The rout was complete.
The right and centre of the Confederate army were advanced, and the
pursuit became general.
Let us pause now and glance at a scene in another portion of the
field.
Just as the rout began, a man of lofty stature, whose gray hair fell
carelessly around his noble and striking features, rode out of Camp
Pickens, surrounded by a group of officers and civilians. He was
dressed in a suit of plain gray homespun, and a white slouched hat
was placed carelessly upon his head. His eyes gleamed with pride as
he listened to the cheers that rose in the distance, and then moistened
with pity as he beheld the torn and mangled forms of the wounded,
borne by bim.
A man was carried by upon a litter. At a sign from the horseman,
the bearers paused with their burden, and the riders checked their
steeds. Tbe stranger approached the litter, and bending forward, said
in soft and gentle tones :
" My poor fellow, I am sorry to see yon thus."
" Yes, yes," replied the sufferer, as he feebly opened his eyes, and
,fixed them upon the stranger; " they've done for me now; but my
father's there yet! our army's there yet! our cause is there yet!" and
then raising himself on his arm, he cried enthusiastically, while his
pale face shone with an almost Heavenly glory, " a n d libsrty's there
yet."
He sank back exhausted, while the stranger's features seemed to catch
the glory which was shed from the sufferer's countenance. One of tb6
riders bent forward, and exclaimed impulsively:
" Look up, my friend, and receive your reward. I t was the President himself that spoke to you."
The youth opened his eyes and fixed them eagerly upon the stranger.
He raised himself on his arm, and gazed earnestly at him. Then sinking back, he murmured, with a happy smile:
" Yes! it is Jeff. Davis. God bless him !"
A shade passed over his features; the silver chord was loosed, and
tbe braue young spirit had taken its flight.
Manly eyes were dim with tears, and there was a silence among the
horsemen, as they turned their steeds towards the battle-field and rode
rapidly away.
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. . J^^ ludeed the President, who had just arrived from Richmond,
in time to witness the Tiard won victory of his cohntrymcn, and the
shameful flight of the enemy.
The shout of " Dnvis I Davis !" was paaaed from mah to man as he
rode on. The dying heard the cry as it pealed from a thousand lip-^
and feebly raised themselves to catch a last glimpse of their idolized
'yresident. Hundreds, who had been borne from the fleld wounded
aiid exhausted, sprang up and inished back with him.*
Let us return to the pursuit.
Just as the rout began. General Beauregard directed Marshall to "o
-^0 Cbloncl Radford, who was in command of a regiment of Virginia
cavalry and "order him to charge the retreating enemy, and guide him
to a point which he iiidicated. Marshall hastened on and soon found
Colonel Radford, who was sitting on his horse at the head of his regimjEUit. The men were all fine specimens of tbe sons of the Old
iDoriiiniOn, and were impatiently awaiting orders to join in tbeifray.
Marshall delivered General Beauregard's order to Colonel Radford,
who, turning to bis men, shouted :
,•*"Men! now is our time. Forward!"
• A^ay they dashed at a full gallop. Marshall rodie beside Colonel
Radford, whose fine face was glowing with< excitement. A cavalry
charge was new to Marshall, and thrilling beyond description. Crossing Bull Run below the Stone Bridge, they made for the rear of the
flying foe, while oh all sides they heard the yells of tbe pursuers, the
screams of the fugitives, and tbe thunder of the guns.
" No-w the headlong pace grew faster,"

and away the horsemen thundered over tbe ditches, fences, brooks and
trees. In a moment they were upon the flank of the enemy. A battery was passing at the time, supported by four regiments, covering the
retreat of the Federal army. Upon this the regiment dashed, dividing
in the charge. The infantry broke and fled in confusion, but the
gunners stood firm. Unfelinging their shot guns the cavalry opened a
rapid and effective fire upon tbe enemy; and, then, drawing their
saBres, dashed down indiscriminately upon them.
^ The troopers separated, some following tbe fugitives in their flight.
Marshall now found himself witb a small group of officers and men.
The battery was preparing to open on tbem.
" Charge tbe guns!" be shouted.
• I have united t-wo incidents. One related by Captain MoFarland, of iLe
Virginia cavalry—the other by President Davis.
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The force was too small and they were compelled to retreat to their
main body. As they did so, the guns opened on them.
Marshall fired his revolver at one of the men who was in the act of
discharging a cannon. The fellow reeled and fell, Marshall bent low
ia the saddle, and the grape from the battery whistled over him. He
reached the flank of the enemy and pausing, fired his revolver at the
column which was passing him. He was now entirely separated from
his friends, and he turned to ride back. Soon he came up with a
Southern battery which was thundering on in pursuit of the enemy.
"Whose battery is this?" he shouted.
'•' Kemper's!" was the reply; and Captain Kemper at once rode up
to him. Marshall told him who he was, and determined to accompany
him,
" Very good, sir," said Captain Kemper.
you accompany me," *
i

" I shall be glad to have

They dashed on. Now the guns were unlimbered and the roads
swept of tbe fugitives, who fied along them in the wildest terror. Now
a Federal battery covered the retreat, Kemper's shells and solid shot
were hurled upon it, dismounting guns, breaking carriages, and sweeping drivers and cannoniers from their horses and boxes. The cannoniers cut the traces, and mounting tbe horses, abandoned the guns
aad fled. Wagons were broken down, and the bridge over Cub Run
was choked up with rubbish. The fords were blocked up, and the
wildest confusion prevailed everywhere. Arms, clothing and equipments
were scattered along the road and over the country; and the dead and
wbunded, together with those who had been overcome by exhaustion, lay
thickly on every side. A dense mass of fugitives poured along the
roads, through fields and over the hills, screaming frantically with rage
*Hd fright. Men were trampled under foot by the bewildered horsemen,
-who dashed into the throng at full speed. Those who were overtaken
by the pursuers fell upon their knees and begged for mercy.
No language can describe, and no mind, save that of one who witaessed it, can comprehend the terrors of that terrible rout. A greatarmy
was disorganized, demoralized and ruined by it.
It was night, and the moon had risen*, as Marshall, returning to
General Beauregard's headquarters, pa.ssed over the battle-field. Th©
moon was shining down in unclouded brilliancy, lighting up the field
with a strange and solemn light. Men were lying on all sides, and in
every conceivable position. The groans of the wounded rose fearfully
* T h e incidents of the charge are taken from the narrative of Captain Mc
.Fatland, which is given in Mr. Pollard's History of the War.
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upon the air, chilling the listener's blood. It is a fearful sight, a
battle-field after the ttrife is over; and now tbe moonlight seemed to
heighten all its horrors. Marshall bad not been able, during tbe
excitement of the daj, to realize the terrors of the fijiht, but now as be
looked back upon thorn ho wondered that ho should have escaped;
and he uttered a prayer of thankfulness for bis safety.
As be rode on he was attracted by the loud neighing of a horse. He
rode up to the spot, and there beheld a sight that touched bis heart.
An officer lay upon tbe ground, badly wounded. By him stood hia
faithful horse. Tbe noble animal lowered his head and rubbed hia
mouth gently over the unfortunate man'a body, and then raising bis
head uttered a loud and painful neigh. Then be lowered his head
again, and the wounded man, raising his hand, gently and affectionately
stroked his face.
3Iarsball dismounted, and approaching tbe wounded man, asked:
* " Can I do anything for you, sir ?"
" I am glad to see some one," said the officer gratefully. " I am not
suffering much, but I am very thirsty. If you will place me on my
horse, I think I can reach a hospital."
Marshall gave bim some water from his canteen, and placed him on
his horse. Then mounting his own, he rode by him, and supported
him.
" This horse," said tbe officer, as they rode slowly along, " is a noble
animal. He staid by my side after I was wounded, and seemed to
suffer real pain at seeing me so helpless."
Tbey soon reached a hospital, and Marshall having seen that tbe
wounded man waa properly cared for, rode off towards headquarters.
When he entered the room where General Beauregard was, be found
the President, General Johnston, and a number of officers there, also.
He advanced to General BeaUregard.
" I became separated from Colonel Radford, lost my way, and stopped to help a wounded man, or I would have returned sooner, General,"
he said, in explanation of bis long absence.
" Never mind," said Beauregard. " I am rejoiced to see you, for I
feared that you had been hurt."
Then leading him to the President, he continued: " This ia tbe
officer of whom I waa just speaking, Your Excellency. This is Lieutenant M rshall, President Davis."
The President held out his hand, warmly.
" I am glad to meet you. Captain," be said, kindly, "General
Beauregard speaks biithly of you."
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" I am only a Lieutenant, Your Excellency," said Marshall, thinking
that his title had been misunderstood.
" You. are a Captain now," said the President, with a smile,
Marshall was cfwfused by his unexpected promotion, and stammered
out Ms thanks. The President interrupted him, and said, kindly:
"Never mind. Captain. ' Your modesty is equal to your bravery,' "
Marshall gazed around in a state of bewilderment. He saw the
dark eyes of General Johnston bent upon him kindly. The General
held out his hand to him :
" I congratulate you upon your promotion. Captain," he said, with
ome of his fascinating smiles. " You see now that General Beauregard
was right last night. The left was the road to promotion,"
" Captain," exclaimed General Beauregard, " you will remain upon
my staff. You are now one of my regular Aides."
Marshall was overwhelmed by his good fortune. He retired into the
group of officers, and received their congratulations. A hand was
placed upon his shoulder, and looking up, he saw the grave, calm face
of General Jackson. The General drew him aside, and said to him in
a low tone
" I am very glad to hear of your promotion, though I am very sorry
to lose you. I knew when I saw you praying at Harper's Ferry, that
you would be successful. Continue to pray; it is tbe secret cf ,all
true success."

CHAPTER VII.

O

APTAIN Marshall's appointment upon General Beauregard's staff
was very pleasant to him. His duties were not heavy, as the army
lay motionless around Centreville. Early in August he obtained a
short leave of absence, and went to Richmond on a visit. Here he
met with Mr. and Mrs. Worthington and Mary. Charlie was in the
1st Maryland regiment, and he had seen him frequently. His visit
was delightful. He was anxious to have his marriage with Mary celefei^d'before bis return to the army,
" Wait, Edward, until we can see our way a little clearer," said the
old gentleman, " and then you can have her."
In vain he urged Mr. Worthington to recall his decision, the old
man was firm.
Soon news came that the army was advancing towards tbe Potomac,
and Marshall hastened back. He found the advance of the army
lying at Munson's, Mason's and Upton's hills. From these points tbe
Federal Capitol could be seen in the distance, and the drums of the
Federal camp heard. The gage of battle waa boldly thrown down,
but the "Young Napoleon" declined to take it up.
One day, while the army was lying at Munson's Hill, Marshall was
passing a tent, when some one called him. It was a Surgeon with
whom be was intimately acquainted.
• "Come here. Captain," said the Surgeon, "There is a Yankee
Major in this tent. He is dying, and be raves terribly He has
mentioned your name frequently. Come in and see if you know him."
Marshall was surprised iit this, and entered the tent, which was used
fijr hospital purposes.
On a low, rude pallet, he saw a large, fine-looking man, dressed in
the uniform of a Federal Major, He was raving terribly, shouting
and cursing at the top of his voice. Marshall bent over bim. To bis
astonishment, he recognized in the wounded man, his old enemy. Captain,
now Major Cameron,
" How came be here. Doctor ?" he asked.
" He was wounded and captured in a skirmish last night," replied
the Surgeon, " But who is he ?"
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" He is a Major Cameron," said Marshall. " I knew him when he
was on Cadwallader's Staff. He is the man that locked me up in Fort
McHenry. But poor fellow, I pity him now."
The dying man ceased his raving for a moment, and gaaed at them.
Marshall bent over him and asked :
" Do you know me, Major Cameron ?"
Cameron gazed at him fiercely.
" Why do you come after me now?" he muttered, " I tell you I
know nothing of her. She escaped. I know not where." Then
raising himself on his arm, he shouted : " Drive faster—faster. Don't
you see that hack coming after us. H a ! h a ! it is down—broken—
away—away. Ha ! I have you, my lady bird, I have you now." Then
he sank back, muttering: " Gone, gone. But that woman shall pay
for it."
H e was silent for a moment. Then he raised himself up with a
great effort. His features trembled convulsively, and his eyes seemed
starting from their sockets, he pointed tremblingly in the direction in
which he was gazing, and muttered in a low, fearful tone that almost
chilled his hearers' blood :
" L o o k ! Look! Do you see her as she stands there? O h ! she is
as beautiful as an angel; but there is an ugly wound in her breast.
She is dying. Agnes, Agnes, pardon! pity 1 I was mad, I did not
mean to kill you. Do not look so terribly at me."
He shrank back and covered his face with his hands, while he
.-il'iook with the wildest teri-or.. Then he sprang up to his full height,
aad struggled violently, as if trying to shake off some one.
" She has me in her power," he gasped. " She is dragging me
down to hell. How the flames hiss and roar. Mercy," he shouted,
frantically, " mercy, Agnes, mercy."
He fell back upon the bed, and his struggles grew fainter. Soon
they ceased entirely, and he lay still and motionless. The -Surgeon
placed his band upon his breast and then exclaimed, solemnly:
" He is dead."
" He has gone to receive his reward," said Marshall, as he passed
out of the tent. " It was a fearful scene, and I trust that I may never
see another like it."
Time passed away, and the army still lay at Munson's Hill.
One night Marshall was awakened by some one shaking him. Rousing himself, he found that it was General Beauregard,
" Get up and dress at once. Captain, I want you," said the General,
Marshall was soon ready, and accompanied Beauregard from the
tent. They paused at the door, and the General directed bim to
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watch the Heavens in the direction of the Fedcr^d camp. He did so,
and in a few seconds saw a brilliant .'streak of li^^ht fla.sh aero.-.- tho
Heavens. This; was followed by a similar light in another directicn.
" W h a t do those rockets mean. General?" he a.'^kcd.
" That is just what I want to know," replied BcaureLrard, laughing,
" I think there is some movement on foot, and I mean to play McClellan a trick, I want you to wake up Colonel Alexander, ride along
the lines with him, and send up two dozen rockets at different points."
Marshall aroused Colonel Alexander, and delivered General Beauregard's instructions. They set out and soon fired their last rocket.
The enemy's rockets disappeared, and nothing was seen of them during
the night.
I t was afterwards discovered that McClellan was advancing in heavy
force upon the Confederate position, and that the rockets were thrown
up from the different portions of his army as they moved off. When
he saw the rockets going up from the Southern lines he supposed th:,*
his plans had been betrayed, and immediately abandoned the movement. His force was greatly superior to that of the Confederates,
who might have experienced a severe loss but for the sagacity of their
wily General,
On the 27th of September, Marshall rode over to Munson's Hill to
carry an order from General Beauregard. While there, he noticed a
number of men busily engaged in mounting a section of a stove pipe
and a wooden churn upon the slight infantry breastwork.s which had
been erected on the hill. He rode up to them, a:: J a-^kcd:
" What are you doing?"
" Only mounting some Quakers to frighten the Yanks,'' replied one
of the men, laughing. " We are going to fall back, and these wiU do
to b^ld the enemy in check until we get away."
Marshall laughed heartily. I t seemed supremely ridiculous.
That day the army fell back to Fairfax Court .House, and finally lo
Centreville. The day after the army reached Centreville, Marshall
rode to the camp of the Maryland regiment, to see Charlie Worthington. To his great astonishment, he found that his friend had beci
captured in a skirmish three days before. In a fortnight after this,
he received a letter from Mary, telling him that her brother had bcc:i
heard from. He was a prisoner in the Baltimore City Jail. Marshall''
mind was at once made up. He determined to bring about his friend'^
escape from the Federal power. Charlie had aided him once, in a
similar predicament, and he determined to assist him now.
He
informed General Beauregard of his plan, and asked his pcnni.-sion 'o
execute it.
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" I have some matters that I wish to arrange in Baltimore," said the
General, " and I shall be glad to have them attended to by you."
Having obtained permission, Marshall at once set out. This was
about the first of December. He had little difficulty in getting into
Maryland, and soon reached Baltimore,
Here he learned that Charlie Worthington was in jail. He had
been so open and defiant in his treason (?) that 'he had been confined
in a separate cell. He resolved to visit him, and try to make some
arrangements to effect his escape. In order to see him, it was necessary to obtain a pass from General Dix, the Federal Commander. This
he resolved to do.
He found General Dix at his headquarters on Holliday street. He
was sitting at a table, writing. Before he could state his business the
General was called out of the room, Marshall glanced at the table,
and on it saw two sheets of paper, signed " J O H N

A. D i x , M A J O R

G E N E R A L , COMMANDING D E P A R T M E N T OF A N N A P O L I S . "

" I may need these," he said quietly, and taking them from the
table, he placed them in the pocket of his great coat, and placed two
blank sheets of paper in their stead. H e had scarcely resumed his
seat, when General Dix returned, followed by a clerk.
'• Mr, Jones," said he, approaching the table, and resuming his seat,
" here are the papers." H e took* up the sheets and glanced at them,
'• Stay," he exclaimed, laughing, " I neglected to sign them before I
went out. Fill them up at once."
He affixed his signature to the papers and handed them to the
clerk, who immediately left the room.
" Now, sir," said the General, turning to Marshall, " do you wish to
see me ?"
" I came, General," repHed Marshall, " to request permission to visit
aa acquaintance, who is now paying the penalty of his folly."
" Who is he, and where is he confined ?" asked the General.
" H i s name is Worthington. He is one of the rebel prisoners confined in the jail," replied Marshall.
" W h a t is your name?" asked General Dix, gazing at him scrutinisingly,
" Henry Edwards," replied the young man, quietly.
" I do not knew you, Mr. Edwards," said General Dix. " You may
l e a loyal citizen, but I have no proof of it. Are you known in Baltimore?"
" I am, sir," replied Marshall,
" Then bring me a note from some good LTnion man in the city,
certifying to your loyalty, and I will grant you the permission that
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you desire. You had better come in the morning, as I shall go overt©
Washington this afternoon."
Marshall rose, and expressed his thanks for the offer.
" I have no particular business with bim. General," be said. "But
he is an old schoolmate, and I think I may be able to bring him over
to the side of the Union,"
" If all accounts be true," said General Dix, laughing, " you will
have a difficult task. But you can try him. Good morning, sir."
Marshall left the room and returned to the house of a friend, with
whom he was staying. Otice alone in his room, he thought over a plan
which he had formed while on his visit to General Dix. Then he
drew forth the papers that he had brought with him. On the first he
wrote as follows:
" HEADQTTARTERS, DEPARTMENT OF ANNAPOLIS, "»

Baltimore, December 13tb, 1861. j
"Captain Henry Edwards, of the President's Staff, in compliance
with a demand this day made upon me by the Secret9,ry of War, is
hereby ordered to remove from the City Jail the person of one Charles
Worthington, a rebel prisoner, now confined there, and convey him to
Washington, to be examined by the President. The Warden of the
Jail will deliver the said prisoner to Captain Edwards, upon the
authority of this order."
The other paper he filled up as follows:
" HEADQUARTERS, DEPARTMENT or ANNAPOLIS, )

Baltimore, December 13th, 1861.
/
" All persons are requested, and all officers and soldiers under my
command, are hereby ordered to pass Henry Edwards and George
G^reeh at all times, and all places within tbia Department, unless
specially ordered to the • contrary. The above-mentioned parties are
upon Government business."
Both of these papers bore the signature of " JOHN A. Dix, MAJOR
GENERAL, &C."

" Now, General Dix," said Marshall, laughing, as be read the papers:
" I think I can make a better use of these than you could have
intended."
The gentleman at whose house IMarshall was staying, was an intimate friend, and an ardent Southerner. Marshall revealed to bim bis
plan, and asked him to go out and purchase for bim a military cap and
vest.' This his friend did, and he donned them. About (wo o'clock
Marshall took leave of his friend, : nd entering a back, ordered tbe
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driver to carry him over to the Jail. He soon reached the place, and
alighting from the carriage, and passing through the Warden's house,
he entered the jail yard. As he was passing the window of one of the
cells, he paused and glanced through it. He saw his friend seated
upojn a rough pallet, with his head resting upon his hands. His greatest fear had been that in his surprise, Charlie would recognize him and
ruin the plot. Now he could prevent this. Taking out a piece of
paper, he wrote on it rapidly with a pencil:
" I am here in disguise to rescue you. I have adopted ahold plan.
Do not recognize me. Act your part as a defiant rebel,
" MARSHALL,"

Then placing his mouth to the window, he called softly, " Charlie,"
The prisoner glanced up, and Marshall threw him the paper. He saw
him pick it up and read it, and then he passed into the jail. As he
entered the main hall, a large, florid-faced man rose and approached
him.
" I wish to see Captain James, the Warden of the Jail," said Marshall to him.
" That is my name, sir," said the man politely.
" I have an order to carry a prisoner to Washington," said Marshall,
drawing out a paper and banding it to him.
Captain James opened the paper, and read it carefully, and his manner grew more repectful to Marshall,
" This is a very strange order. Captain," he said, as he glanced at
the young man, " but I suppose it's all right."
" Yes," replied Marshall. " General Dix goes over to W^ashington
this afternoon. I am to meet him at the Depot with the prisoner,"
" How do you intend carrying him to the Depot?" asked the Warden.
" I have a hack at the gate," replied Marshall.
" B u t Captain," he added, "General, Dix tells me that he is very
unruly, and advises me to handcuff him, to prevent his giving me any
trouble. If he should attempt to escape, this will settle him."
H e drew a finely finished Colt's pistol from his breast, as he spoke.
James laughed, and turning to a Turnkey, told him to bring up young
Worthington,
" P u t a pair of bracelets on him first, Joe," he added.
The Turnkey disappeared, and the Warden asked Marshall what
was wanted of the prisoner in Washington,
" I don't know," he replied, " but I heard the President say that he
has in his possession information that we must obtain either by fair
means or foul,"
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In a few minutes Chariie was led in by the Turnkey, He wa«
coarsely dressed, and bore marks of the severity of his confinement.
His wrists were manacled, ind be walked along auUenly,
" Here he ia, sir," said the Turnkey, " And this," be added, banding Marshall a small key, " unlocks his fetters." ,
" What do you want with me ?" asked Charlie, gazing fiercely at
Marshall.
" The President wants to see you, my snappish young rebel," said
Marshall, mockingly,
" D—:n the President," said Charlie, sullenly.
Marshall walked up to him firmly, and drawing his pistol, "held it
before him.
"Young man," said he, sternly, " my orders are to carry you to
Washington, and I intenci to do so. If you go quietly, you will be
treated well. l5f you resist me, I shall blow your brains out,"
Charlie's eyes sank, and he assumed an expression of dogged submission,
" By George !" cried the Warden, admiringly, " General Dix wo'uld
like to see this. He has been trying for five weeks to do what you
have done in five minutes,"
" Come," said Marshall,." we must go. General Dix is waiting for
us at the cars, Good-bye'Captain,!' he added, shaking hands with the
Warden.
" I shall keep the order as my authority for delivering the prisoner
to you," said the Warden,
" Certainly,"^ said Marshall, carelessly.
Then turning to Charlie, he seized him by the arm and led bim
roughly from the hall.
They passed through the yard and the Warden's house, and entered
the hack. Marshall spoke but a single word to the driver aa tbey
entered it, "Barnum'a," and tbey were soon whiriing rapidly away
from the jail. As they drove off, Marshall removed the fetters from
Charlie's wrists, and threw them into the Falls, which they were then
crossing. Then they broke into a long and hearty laugh.
" You played your part admirably, Marshall," said Chariie wiping
his eyes, " But tell me all about the affair,"
Marshall explained his plan to him,
" We are not out of danger yet, Chariie," he continued. " We have
no time to lose. We must get across the river at once. We may, at
any moment, be detected and pursued. The trick will certainly be
discovered to-morrow, if not to-day, and we must get tbe start of our
enemies."
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In a few minutes they reached Barnum's. Under pretext of taking
a bath, Charlie went into one of the bathing rooms and donned the
plain black suit with which Marshall had provided him. Then leaving
the hotel, they entered a new hack, and ordered the driver to carry
them across the Long Bridge to Brooklyn. When they reached the
bridge, the hack stopped, and a sentinel appeared at the door. Marshall
produced the passport, with General Dix's signature, and handed it to
him. The man opened it, and turning it upside down,' glanced at it
with a grave look, and then handing it back to Marshall, turned away
with a satisfied air. The occupants of the hack could scarcely restrain
their laughter at this little scene. The hack passed on, and soon
reached the Anne Arundel side. They drove for a mile beyond Brooklyn, when they dismissed the hack, and pushed on on foot,
" We shall have to walk for ten miles," said Marshall, " After that
we shall find friends, who will furnish us with horses,"
They pres.sed on, and shortly after dark, reached a friend's house.
After they left the jail, the Warden paced up and down the hall
musing upon the strange scene that had just occurred. He read and
re-read the order which he held in his hand, until he knew every word
by heart. Nearly an hour elapsed. Suddenly he paused,
" I don't half like what I have done," he said deprecatingly, " but
I suppOi?e it'.s all right. Anyhow, I'll ride down to the cars and gee
General Dix about it."
Mounting his horse, he proceeded to the Depot. He found General
Dix sitting in a car, reading a paper. He approached him, and asked
if Captain Edwards had arrived.
" Captain Edwards," exclaimed the General, in surjftise, " Who is
he?"
" Th,e President's x\id that you sent to me for one of the prisoners,"
replied the Warden, slowly.
" There is no such officer on the President's Staff," said General
Dix, completely bewildered. " I did not send to you for any prisoner.
What do you mean, Captain James ?"
" I s n ' t this your order?" asked the Warden, upon whose mind a
new light began to dawn.
Dix took the paper, and as he read it, his face grew crimson with
passion.
" Tricked by Heaven !" he shouted. " Captain James, that man
stole this paper with my signature this morning. His real name is
Edward Marshall, and he is an officer on Beauregard's Staff. My detectives have found out all about him, and are now on his track. You
have been fooled, sir, and you must find these men."
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. The Warden waa thunderstruck. The General glared at bim furiously.
" You are a fine Warden," he thundered.
" But General, that is your signature," said .James, pointing to the
Federal Commander's own sign manual, which graced the bottom of
tbe page,
Dix bit his lips with vexation.
" True," he muttered. " You were not so much to blame after all.
That fellow was too sharp for us. Have the trains, boat.s and bridges
watched, and if. they have not yet left the city, we may cateh them, I
will be back in the morning,"
Here the train moved off, and the conversation was interrupted.
The'Warden executed the General's order, and a rigid search was instituted, but no traces of the fugitives could be discovered.
Charlie and Marshall were provided with horses, and hastened towards the Potomac. On the third day they reached Saint Mary's
county. They stopped at the residence of a friend.
The bouse was situated on the bank of the Potomac. A flight of
stairs, almost concealed by the vines which overhung them, led to the
water. Here a boat, with a sail and two pairs of oars, had been provided by their friend.
There was a third party at the house, who had be. n there for several days awaiting an opportunity to cross the Potomac. It was agreed
that they should cross that night. During the afternoon, the host and
his guest were seated around a bright fire, and Marshall was relating
the particulars of Charlie's escape from tbe Baltimore Jail, when one
of the gentlemen's little sons rushed in, crying:
" Father, the Yankee cavalry are coming."
All arose in alarm.
" Gentlemen," said the host, " you must cro|[^he river at once. Go
down to the boat, and pugh out from the shore, but lie under the bushes
until the cavalry, depart, K they see you crossing, it will get me into
trouble,"
They hurried down to the water's edge and entered the boat.
Scarcely had they left the house, when the enemy's cavalry arrived.
They dismounted, and, rushing in, demanded the surrender of the
Secessionists whom they said were concealed in the house. The owner
of the mansion protested that there were no strangers there, but tbe
Federals insisted upon searching the bouse. This they did, and finding no one, they departed, vowing vengeance against all " traitors"
who might fall into their hands,. When tbey had scne, the gentleman
descended to the water.
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" You must cross at once;" he said, addressing the occupants of the
boat. " I t is not safe for you to remain here. Farewell, and may God
speed you."
They returned the farewell, and pushed out into the stream. The
river was about ten miles wide' at this point, and a stiff breeze was
Hawing directly from the North. They set the sail, and were soon
going merrily over the water. When they had gotten albout three
miles from the shore, they saw suddenly loom up from behind a point
of land about four miles off, the dark hull of a Federal gun-boat,
'• We are iu for it now," muttered Marshall, through his clenched
t t t d i , as he gracped the tiller with a firmer hand.
All eyes were bent anxiously upon the gun-boat. Suddenly a wreath
of white smoke curled from her side, followed by a dull, booming report, and a shot fell into the water nearly a mile off,
"' She has seen us, and is giving chase," cried Marshall. " Out with
the oars, gentlemen, while I manage the sail. We have a long distance to go, but we have a fair start."
The oars were shipped, and four strong arms labored vigorously at
them. The gunboat fired rapidly, and at each shot her range grew
more accurate.
The wind freshened every minute, and soon it was blowing a perfect
hurricane. The liver was covered with foam and the waves Were running quite high. The little boat flew swiftly over the water, now lying
almost over on her side, and her sail bending and stretching to its utliicst capacity.
An hour of fearful suspense T>aH-:td av/ay. The gunboat was gaining
ramdly on the little vessel, firing as she came. The shore was fully a
quarter of a mile distant, and the gunooat not a mile behind. Suddenly a shot cra.shed against the frail mast, literally splintering it, and
the sail fell listlessljggver the side. The crew of the gunboat waved
their hats and cheerecRustily. They now felt sure of their prize.
But the occupants of the boat had not beeh idle. Scarcely had the
!nast fallen, when it was seized and thrown overboard. The oars,
which had been taken in, after the wind became so high, were now put
out, and the little boat again moved towards the shore.
The
steamer gained rapidly.upon them. In a few minutes she was in rifie
range, Marshall now put out his oar to measure the depth of the
water, and found that it would not reach his waist.
" We must wade ashore," he shouted to his companions, and suiting
the action to the word, ho sprang overboard, and commenced moving
towards the shore. They followed his example, aud abandoned the
boat The grape whistled over their heads, but they reached tbe
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shore. Here they waved their hats and gave a cheer of exultation,
which was answered with a yell of fury from tbe crow of tbe gunboat. They then sprang up the bank and disappeared in the bushes.
Once in Virginia, they were soon enabled to reach thoir destinations.
Charlie went to Richmond to see his parents, and the gentleman who
had come over with them accompanied him, while Marshall returned
to the army. He .related his adventures to General Beauregard. The
General laughed heartily when Marshall told him how he had fooled
Dix, and congratulated him upon the success of his plan, and bis safe
return,
A few days after his return, Marshall accompanied General Beauregard in a reconnoisance of the enemy^s position. They were ridin"
slowly and cautiously along, having accomplished their objects, when
General Beauregard suddenly exclaimed :
" Ride, gentlemen, for your lives. They have seen us."
All wheeled their horses and dashed off. As they did so, four field
pieces were discharged from a clump of trees in which they bad been
concealed, not five hundred yards in front of them, and grape and
bannister flew on all sides of the Confederate commander and his staff,
who sped rapidly on. Marshall felt a sharp and sudden pain in tbe
calf of 'lis left leg. He leaned forward and clasped his horse around
tbe neck He knew that he was wounded, and he feared that he
would not be able to remain on his horse. But holding fast to tbe
neck of the noble animal, he managed to retain his seat.
At last the escort which General Beauregard had left behind bim
was reached. Marshall had only strength enough to check his horse,
and then, exhausted by the loss of blood, reeled, and would have fallen
to the ground, had not one of the men received him in his arms. He
had feinted.
When he recovered his consciousness, he was lying in his quarters
at Centreville. Several persons were standing by him, and among
them was General peauregard. A surgeon was sitting by him wjth
his band upon his pulse, Marshall opened bis eyes, and gazed enquiringly around.
" Where am I ?" be asked, feebly.
" In your own quarters," said General Beauregard, kindly. " You
have been badly hurt in the leg by a grape shot. You are too weak to
talk now. Come, gentlemen," be continued, " wc had better retire.
Captain Marshall needs rest."
Tbey went out, leaving Marshall alone with the surgeon, who sat by
him for some time, and told bim that bo must not talk, but must be
still until be recovered some of his strength.
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For the first week Marshall suffered intensely from his wound; but
afterwards was more comfortable. General Beauregard visited him
every day. He had conceived a warm friendship for th« young man,
and Marshall in his turn, fairly idolized the General, One day General Beauregard came to him and said :
" Captain, you are now well enough to be moved, I expect that
you will be more comfortable in Richmond among 'your friends than
here, I have granted you a furlough until you recover. I expect to
be ordered to assume the command of the army of the Mississippi in a
short time, and you can join me when you get well."
Marshall expressed his gratitude, and accepted the offer. The next
day, which was the last of the year, he started for Richmond,
He was joyfully welcomed by Mary and her parents. Old Mr.
Worthington had him carried to his house, and there he received the
kindest attentions of his dearest friends. In a few weeks he was able
to walk with the aid of crutches. The surgeon who attended him, informed him that he would never recover the entire use of his leg—
that he was lame for life. This was a severe blow to him, for he had
hoped to continue in his country's service. Now he must leave it.
His career, which had opened so brilliantly, was now cut short.
One evening he was sitting by Mary, lamenting his misfortune, when
the beautiful girl said gently :
" I am deeply pained by your misfortune, but I will try to make you
to happy that you will not care for it."
" If you were my wife now," he exclaimed, enthusiastically, as he
drew her to him, and gazed upon her lovely features, " I would not
care for it."
" Then forget it at once," she murmured, gently, while her eyes
filled with a tender light, and she gazed softly and timidly into his
face. "' I heard papa tell my mother to-day that he thought you had
won me fairly, and that we might now be married as soon as we
pleased,"
Marshall caught her to his breast joyfully, and before he left her
that evening, the wedding day was fixed.
Marshall wrote to General Beauregard, informing him of his surgeon's announcement and his approaching marriage.
In due time he received a letter from the General sympathizing with
him in his affliction, congratulating him upon his good fortune, and assuring him of the General's unchanging friendship.
When Marshall was well enough to walk with the aid of a cane,
t.here was a quiet marriage at Grace Church. The lovers were married
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without any parade or display, and returned home quietly, and soberly
and discreetly entered upon their new life.
On the morning after his marriage, Marshall received a package
from the President, and upon opening it, found that it contained a very
flattering appointment under the Government, which the President
tendered him " in return for his gallant services in the field." He accepted tbe position, and still retains it. He has not recovered from
his lameness, and never will. But he is now happy in his own home,
and in the society of his charming wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Worthington are still in Richmond, patiently awaiting
the close of the war, when they can return to their home in old Maryland,
Charlie Worthington went through the glorious campaign in the
Valley of Virginia under Jackson, and is now a Captain.
All parties are happy, and only pray for a just and honorable peace,
when the country, for which they have sacrificed so much, and which
they love so well, may take her place among the nations of tbe world,
a free', a glorious and a prosperous nation.
May that time come quickly.
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